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NOMINATIONS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2017 (p.m.) 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:00 p.m. in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Jeff Flake, pre
siding. 

Present: Senators Flake, Gardner, Young, Booker, and Coons. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JEFF FLAKE, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM ARIZONA 

Senator FLAKE. This hearing of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee will come to order. 

Today the committee will consider the nominations of seven ex
perienced career Foreign Service officers to be U.S. Ambassadors to 
African nations. On the first panel, we will get to meet the Ambas
sador nominees to Djibouti, Cameroon, and Niger. I was pleased to 
meet with each of you in my offices earlier or a couple of weeks 
prior. Thank you for making that effort of coming in. 

Now, while Djibouti faces high unemployment, poor health, and 
food insecurity concerns, Djibouti has stepped up as a key partner 
on security, countering violent extremism, regional stability, and 
humanitarian efforts. The United States has a base in Djibouti. My 
brother spent several months there just a couple of years ago. 
Small country, big base there. The U.S. has a base there. It is lo
cated in a country that also hosts a Chinese naval base. 

Cameroon is facing domestic political strains and regional secu
rity threats. It is an important partner in the fight against Boko 
Haram. Cameroon faces serious challenges with democracy and 
governance, as was evidenced this past weekend when the govern
ment attempted to silence political opposition by banning public 
meetings and travel to the region where marches were scheduled 
to take place. 

Niger faces explosive population growth that could result" in food 
shortages. I learned in the visit to my office that I guess the birth 
rate there is close to seven kids per family. It almost sounds like 
where I grew up. [Laughter.] 

Senator FLAKE. I will tell my 10 siblings about that. But that 
was a surp1ise to hear. 

Th is year, Niger has received about $437 million in an MCC com
pact, with the compact to combat food in security through improved 
agriculture and water access. Although Niger has increased secu

(789) 
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rity threats on its borders, it has contributed to peacekeeping oper
ations in other African countries. 

I want to thank each of you for your time and for sharing your 
expertise . And also a big thank you to family members who are 
here. I hope that you will introduce them. 

With that, I will turn to Senator Booker for any comments he 
has. 

STATF.MF.NT OF HON. CORY BOOKER, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW JERSEY 

Senator BOOKER. I want to thank the chairman of the sub
committee for his great work and really valued partnership. 

I 1·eally want to thank each of you all for being here today and 
for your yearn of service to Otll' country. 

I am a little frustrated, as I have expressed already in this com
mittee, on the subcommittee as · well, about us lacking a coherent 
Africa policy from this administration, especially dealing with some 
of the worst elements of human suffering, mass human suflering, 
on the planet earth right now. Food insecurity continues in South 
Sudan Nigeria, Somalia. And I would want to take a moment right 
now just to say something about one of the countries that is not 
represented by ambassadorial candidates here, but that is South 
Sudan. 

This subcommittee, with the support and leadership of our chair
man, held a hearing in July on the conflict and famine in South 
Sudan. I came to the conclusion that despite understandable frus
tration among witnesses and my colleag\l,es with the leadership in 
South Sudan, frustrations borne from many legitimate reasons, but 
the U.S. should maintain its leadership and presence there. We can 
make a difference. 

I understand now there is a difference of opinion on the com
mittee about how to move forward with a U.S. Ambassador to 
South Sudan. But I strongly, strongly believe that the U.S. should 
do all it can to ease the horrifying levels of human suffering in the 
counb·y and work with the international commm1ity in a sub
stantive way to bring about an end to the political crisis and to al
leviate some of the suffering that is going on there that should dis
turb the conscience of all in humanity. 

But it is in that spirit, seeing you all before me, that I am eager 
to ensure that we have solid career service oflicers such as you who 
are nominated with us today and that you all are in place as quick
ly as possible in the field. You are the leadership, in my opinion, 
that we need. I want to thank you all for putting yourself forward. 
Your careers are extraordinary, and the posts that you are being 
nominated for give you the opportunity literally save lives, to lit
erally help to influence the justice, and to bring about the values 
of democracy and make them real in people's lives. You are all 
going to countries that are important to many of our strategic pri
orities as a Nation in sub-Saharan Africa. Many are very, very 
tough postings, to countries like Cameroon and Mauritania that 
could either see democratic transitions or could be thrown into po
litical crisis. 

If confirmed, many of you all will go to countries that represent 
critical challenges. And I want to say thank you. There are ques-
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tions to be asked, therefore, about how the effects and implications 
of our defense-led foreign policy is going to manifest itself in these 
fragile 8tate8. Niger, Cameroon, Mauritania face irn,ecuritiel:l from 
violent extremist organizations such as Boko Haram, Al Qaeda, Is
lamic Maghreb, and ISIS-West Africa which pose threats to the 
most vulnerable populations in those countries as well as to sta
bility in the region. 

However, human rights concerns and abuses by state security 
forces, as well as through media and civil society crackdowns that 
are justified as national security prerogatives, may fuel other griev
ances and continue the cycle of violence. 

We must consider how to balance support for security assistance 
with humanitarian and development aid, especially as we see fund
ing for security sector assistance become a disproportionate piece 
of the funding pie in sub-Saharan Africa. 

We ask that if you are confirmed, you remain in communication 
with us. It is critical that we have dialogue between your posts and 
our subcommittee. And let us know continuously about the chal
lenges you face, what is working well, and how we can help you 
all be effective in your job, should you be confirmed. 

I look forward to hearing your testimony today and want to 
thank you again. And I want to say a special thank you as well 
to your family, some of whom are here right now. It is a tremen
dous sacrifice to make not only by individuals who are taking on 
these difficult posts, but as well as the family members who em
power, their spouses, their parents, their brothers or sisters or fam
ily members, to do this job. With that, I tum it back over to the 
chairman. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you, Senator Booker. With that, we will 
tum to our nominees. 

The first nominee is Ambassador Larry Andre, who is currently 
Ambassador to Mauritania. We met 3 years ago when we went 
through this before. So it is nice to be here for the second round. 
He is an experienced Africa hand serving in Tanzania, Kenya, Si
erra Leone, Ethiopia, Guinea, Cameroon, and Nigeria. In addition, 
he has been director of the Office of the Special Envoy for Sudan 
and South Sudan and served as senior advisor to the Bureau of Af
rican Affairs. 

Our second nominee is Peter Barlerin, who most recently served 
as senior bureau official at the State Department's Bureau of Afri
can Affairs. Postings include Zaire, Madagascar, Oslo, Tokyo, Paris, 
of course, Washington, D.C., and Mali where he was Deputy Chief 
of Mission. 

Our third nominee, Eric Whitaker, most recently was Acting 
Deputy Secretary for East African Affairs. Prior assignments have 
included Chad, Djibouti, Kenya, Sudan, Mozambique, Mali, Ethi
opia, and Uganda. We are confident that he has a good under
standing of Africa issues. 

With that, we will recognize Mr. Andre. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. LARRY EDWARD ANDRE, OF TEXAS, A 
CAREER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, 
CLASS OF MINISTER-COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EX
TRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED 
STATES TO THE REPUBLIC OF DJIBOUTI 
Ambassador ANDRE. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Booker, 

distinguished members of the committee, I am honored to come be
fore you as President Trump's nominee to be the next United 
States Ambassador to the Republic of Djibouti. I am grateful to the 
P resident and Secretary Tillerson for their confidence in me. If con
firmed, I will work with the committee and the Congress to ad
vance U.S. interests. 

I am supported here today by my wife, Ouroukou Andre; by my 
father, Larry Edward Andre, Sr., and by his wife, Claudia Andre; 
my daughter, Ruhiyyih Rahman Andre, could not attend due to her 
responsibilities working for an American firm in the renewable en
ergy sector in Kenya. She shares my enthusiasm for all that Amer
ica and Africa can do together. 

Mr. Chairman, Under Secretary for Political Affairs Thomas 
Shannon recently presented the administration's four main policy 
goals for Africa at the U.S. Institute for Peace. If confirmed, I will 
lead our team at Embassy Djibouti to further those four goals: ad
vancing peace and security, countering the scourge of terrorism, in
creasing economic growth and investment, and promoting democ
racy and good governance. 

Since 2002, Djibouti has hosted the only enduring U.S. military 
installation in Africa, Camp Lemonnier. It is a crucial platform for 
our armed forces to advance security throughout the region. Serv
ing as the headquarters of the Combined Joint Task Force-Hom of 
Africa, the im;tallation ifl home to over 4,000 American floldierfl. 
Ensuring the long-term viability and maximum operational flexi
bility of this important security presence is a key priority. If con
firmed, I look forward to a highly productive and mutually sup
portive relationship with the commander of the Combined Joint 
Task Force. 

The Government of Djibouti counters terrorism beyond its bor
ders by contributing peacekeeping troops to the African Union mis
sion in Somalia in its fight against Al Shabaab. We help train and 
equip Djibouti' I?eacekeepers. 

As for increasing econom.ic growth, the World Economic Forum 
recently listed Djibouti as the sixth fastest-growing economy in the 
world, with a GDP growth rate of 7 percent. Despite the small size 
of its market, this growth and Djibouti's strategic position present 
opportunities for U.S. business. If confirmed, I will lead our em
bassy team to further those opportunities for U.S. business. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, Djibouti's security 
and prosperity gains can best be protected in the long term by 
strong democratic institutions. To that end, Djiboutians need to de
velop a more competitive, transparent, and accountable political 
system. Next year's legislative elections will give us an opportunity 
to encourage further progress on key democratic institutions. 

Having spent my career serving at U.S. embassies in dangerous 
security environments, I feel deeply the responsibility of an ambas
sador toward all resident Americans and to all U.S. government 
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employees. If confirmed, I will lead our team in Djibouti to take all 
necessary measures to promote the security of American citizens 
and of U.S. government colleagues. 

Finally, I close with a few words about my preparation for the 
great responsibility for which you are considering me. My career in 
Africa began 34 years ago as a fresh-out-of-college Peace Corps vol
unteer working and living in a small village in West Africa. As a 
diplomat since 1990, I have focused my career almost exclusively 
on Africa. As Ambassador to Mauritania since September 2014, I 
lead a highly productive interagency team engaged in advancing 
specific goals. We live up to our motto, "One Mission, One Team." 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if confirmed, I will 
look to you for counsel and support as I seek to build on the 
achievements of my predecessors and their teams in advancing an 
American-Djiboutian partnership based on shared values and 
shared interests. I welcome any questions you may have. Thank 
you very much for your kind consideration of my nomination. 

[Ambassador Andre's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LARRY EDWARD ANDRE, JR. 

Mr. Chainm:m, Runking Member Booker. and distingui hed members of the com
mittee, I nm honored to come befo1·e you a President Trump' nominee to be the 
next United $tut.es Ambassador to the Republic of Djibouti. 1 am grateful t.o the 
Pre ident 1-md ecretary Tillerson for their- confidence in me. [f confi"rmed. 1 wi ll 
work with this committee ancl the Congress to advance U.S. interests. 

1 am upported her~ torl!]-Y by my. wife, 0l_lroukou Andre;. by my father, Larry Erl
ward Andre Sr. and his wife, Claudia Andre; and by my friends and colle,1gues: My 
daughter Ruhiyyih Rahm.an Andre, could Mt attend .due to her respon ibilities 
working for an Ammicnn firm _i n the rnne.w~ble enei-gy ~ec~oi' in Kenyn. She sh1;u-es 
my enth usiasm for all that J\fnca and Amenca c;m accomplish together. 

M r . h:airman . Under Secn>,tary fo1· Political /\tT11fr. 'Phomas Shannon recen~ly 
presented the administration's four main policy goalo for Africa nt the U.S. Institute 
of Peace. If confirmed, I will lend our t.eam at Embassy Djibouti to further those 
four goals: advancing peace and security, counteling the scourge of terrorism, in
creasing eccmomic growth and investment, and promoting democrncy and good gov
ernance. 

Since 2002, Djibouti has hosted the only enduring U.S. military instal lation in Af
rica , Camp Lemonnier. ft is a lTucial platform for our armed forces to advance secu
rity throughout the region. Serving as the headquarters of tl1e Combined J oint Task 
Force-Horn of Africa. the instn!Jation is home to over 4,000 American soldiers. En
surin~ the long-term vio.bility and maximum operational nexibi]ity of this important 
secunty presence is a key priority. 1f coo firmed, I look foi-ward to a h:ighJy produc
tive and mutually supportive re lationship with the Commander of the Combi ned 
Joint Task Force. 

The Government of Djibouti counters terrorism beyood its borders by contiibuting 
peacekeeping troops to the. African Union Mission to Soma lia in its fight against 111-
Sha.ba.ab. We help tmin anrl equip Djibouti's peacekeepers. 

As for increasrng economic growth, the Wotld Economic Fomm recent ly l'isted 
Djibouti as th.e sixth fastest-growing economy in the world, with n GDP gmwth rate 
of' seven pt!rcent. Despite th.e sma!'I size. of its market, this growth and Djibouti's 
strategic position present oppmtunities for U.S. business. l.f confirmed I wi ll 'lead 
mu· embassy team to further those opportunities. 

Mr. Choimrnn, members of the commiH.ee, Djibm1ti's security and prosperity gains 
can best be pmtected in the long-mm, by strong ,democnitic institutions. To that 
end , Djiboutians need to develop 11. more competitive, transparent, and accountable 
political system. Next yeaes legis lative elections will give us an opportunity to en
courage further progress on key democratic institutions. 

Havi·ng- spent my career serving at U.S. embassies in dangerous security envirnn
ments, I fee.I deeply the rn ·ponsibility of un smbu5.':lador toward all resident An1e1:i
cans and to all U.S. governm n employees. If confirmed, 1 w1 ll .lead 0 1u· te1lU1 in 
Djibouti to take all necessary measures to promol:<:l the security of Arnericun citizens 
a nd of U. . government col league~. 
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Finally, I clo!\11 with a few words about my prepan1tion for the great re ·ponsibilit;y 
for which ynu are considering m . My career in Africa b gan th ir(.y-four year ago 
11 a fresh-out-of-college Pea<:e orps Volunteer livin,g and working in II sma ll village 
ii:t West Afri?J, As :l. diploma sinc~e 1.999, 1. ha~e foc,used my citreer !l lmost ex~lu
s1vely on Afnca. A Amba sarl(>I' to M,mntama smce ptember 2014, I IP..ad a high· 
ly productive inmr-agency tE:am engagetl in advancing specific goals. W live up to 
our motto, "One Mission, Ona Team." 

Mr. Chairman and member. of the c mmittee. if confirm cl, I will look to you for 
counsel and support as l seek to build on the achievements of my predecessors and 
tneir teams in advancing an American-Djiboutian partnership based on shared vul
ues and shared interests. l wclcomo an~ quostions you may have. Thank you v ry 
much for yow· kind considerution of my nomination . 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Mr. Barlerin? 

STATKMJ<;NT OF PETER HENRY BARLERIN, OF COLORADO, A 
CAREER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, 
CLASS OF COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAOR
DINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES TO 
REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON 
Mr. BARLERTN. Mr. Chairman, Ranking MemJ:>er Booker, it is an 

honor to appear before you today as nominee to be the next U. . 
Ambassador to the Republic of Cameroon. I thank President Trump 
and Secretary Tillerson for the trust they have placed in me by 
nominating me for th.is position. 

Thank you to my wife Ines Rulis Barlerin, who is with me here 
today, as well a our ons, Sebastien and Maximilian, and our 
daughter, Ines Alexandra who are here very much in spirit. 

I would also like to recognize my sister Joan and other family 
and friends present in this room and wish my mother and mother
in-law could be present here to hove lived to see this day. 

lt has been an honor to have had the opportunity to serve in an 
interim capacity as senior official in the Bureau of African Affrur 
for nem·ly half a yea:r. The people of the Africa Bureau, including 
these two gentlemen, are an extremely hardworking, dedicated, 
and mutually supportive family. I cheri h their confidence and 
friendship. 

Turning to Cameroon, the United States was one of the first to 
estflblish diplomatic relation with the country in 1960. Si.nee 1962, 
nearly 4,000 Peace Corps volunteers have given their all there, and 
many I have talked to were all tran ·formed by the experience. 

'a:meroon i known as Africa in miniature because of its cultural 
diversity and because it has nearly all of the many, varied geo
graphic features of the entire continent: active vol canoe , rainforest 
jungles teaming with wildlife, broad savannahs, and a beautiful 
coastline. 

Cameroon also faces a number of the same challenges as the rest 
of ub- aharan Africa in terms of health, security, and governance. 
These challenges are somewhat holding back a country that i as 
full of potential as any other in Africa. 

On health the President's Emergency Pinn for AIDS Relief pro
vides treatment, care, and prevention to Cameroorrians affected by 
HIV/AIDS. And as a Global Health Security Agenda Phase I coun
try, Cameroon partners with the United States to t1·engthen it 
ability to prevent, detect, and respond to infectious disease· with 
pandemic potential. Finally, at the UN General Assembly last 
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month, USAID Administrator Mark Green announced Cameroon 
would be a new focus country of the President's Malaria Initiative. 

On security, the United States is proud to support Cameroon and 
its Lake Chad basin neighbors in their effort to defeat Boko Haram 
and its offshoot, ISIS-West Africa. If confirmed, I will work to em
phasize that security forces stand a much greater chance of defeat
ing the enemy when they respect human rights and when they 
build trust with civilians. I would also seek to engage Cameroon to 
implement the Tripartite Agreement with Nigeria and the UN 
High Commissioner for Refugees on the treatment of Nigerian refu
gees. 

My experience in Africa has taught me that good governance is 
the single most important factor in the success or failure of a na
tion and that the ends do not justify all means. If confirmed, I 
would encourage the government to release peaceful protesters de
tained in connection with the situation in the Anglophone regions 
and urge all parties to commit to dialogue. Violence on anybody's 
part is not the solution. 

In spite of the challenges, Cameroon has achieved considerable 
progress in the brief period since its independence. If confirmed, I 
would seek to help build on that progress and would work with the 
government, the people of Cameroon, and our international part
ners to ensure that elections in 2018 are free, fair, and credible, as 
well as peaceful. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for this 
opportunity to appear before you. If confirmed, I look forward to 
working with the committee and others in Congress to advance 
U.S. interests in Cameroon. I would be happy to answer any ques
tions. 

[Mr. Barlerin's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT BY PETER HENRY BARLERIN 

Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Booker, and members of the committee: It is an 
honor to appeal" before you today as nominee to be the n,eK U.S.Ambm;sudor to the 
R11publie of 1m1eroon. I thank President '!'rump and Secrt!tary 1'illerson for the 
trnst tht!y have placed in me by nominating-me for this pi,)sition. 

1'hank you to my wife Ines Rufo; Ba.rlerin. who is here with me today, us well 
tts our sMs S1ib11$tien and Maximilian !illd our daughter Tnes Alexundrn, who are 
very much here in spirit. f would also like t,o recognize my s.ister Joan, and other 
family and friend s b.ern today and wish my mother and mother-in-Jaw could hove 
lived to see th.is day. 

[t lms been an honm· to have had the opportunity to serve in an interim capacity 
11s senior official in the Bureau of African Affairs for nearly half a year. The people 
of t~e Afric!l Bureau_ are an extrnrn.ely hard-w?rking,. dedicated, and. mutually sup
portive fom1ly. 1 chetish tben: confidence and fnendsh1p. 

'1\u:ning o ameroon. the United tat.es was on of the first to establ i.sh dip.lo· 
matic relations_ with. th. uountry in J.960. Since 1962, nearly 1,000 Peace Crn:ps vol
unteers bave given theu- a ll th.ere, and the many I have talked to were transformed. 
by the experience. 

Cameroon is known as Africa in miniatu re because of its cultural divers ity and 
because it has nearly all of the many, varied geographic features of the entire con
tinent-active volcanoes, rainforest jungles teeming with wildlife, broad savannahs, 
and a beautiful coastline. 

Cameroon also faces a number of the same challenges as the rest of sub-Saharan 
Africa, io tei·ms of health, secm;t,y, and governance. 'l'hese challenges a re somewhat 
holding back a c;onn try that is as ti.tll of potential as a.11y other in Africa. ff con
fin11ed , 1 would do Averything 1 can to help the government a.nd the people of Cam
eroon to realize that potential. 
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On health, the President;.'$ ll:mergency Plun for JUD' Relief provides treatment, 
care. and. preventio1\ to the many thou6undst>f wneroonian uflected by HlV/Ail)S. 
And as u Global H i\lth Seen ·ity Agenda Pht1se r country, Cameroon partners with 
the United tates to strenb>tlum its ubility to prevent. detect, 1.1.nd respond to infec
tious diseases with pandemic potential. Finally. at the UN General Assembly last 
month. USAID Administrator Mark Green ann(lunced Cameroon would be a focu s 
cow, try of the U.S. President's Malaria J nitiative. 

On security. the United States is pnmd to support umeroon and its Lake Irnd 
bas in neighbors in their effort t.o defeat Boko Haram and its off-shoot, ISIS-West 
Africa. ff crlnfirmed, 1 will work to emphasize that their soldiers tand a much 
greater chance of defootinl;( the enemy when they respect hmnun rights, and whim 
they have the trusl; of t.-ivihans. J would also seek to engage Cameroon tll implement 
the Tripartite Agniement with N igeria and the UN High Comn1lssioner for Refugees 
on the trent.rnent of Nigeriun refugee . 
. My exp1it-ience ,in Africa ha!I t.aug~t me ~hat go_od govemance ·is the single ~ost 
lmportant factor m the succl'.ss· or frulure of a nation. and that the ends ,do not Jlls
t,ify all means. If confirmed, I would encourag the government to release peaceful 
protesters detained in connection with the situation m the AnglophQne .region , and 
ul·ge all parties to commit to dia logue. Vio·Jence on anybody's pa1t is not the solu
tion. 

In spite of the chnllenges, ameroon has achieved considel'abl fll'()g,·ess in the 
bl"lef period sin<.:e its independence. If confirmed, I would seek t.o help bui ld on that 
.pt·ogress. and I wou ld wo ·k with th government, the people of am roon, and our 
mternational partners to n ure that election· in 2018 ure frne, fair, and credible 
a w II as p acefu l. 

Mr. Cha.mnan and members of the committee, thonk you for tb.is oppo1'tunity to 
appear before you. If confirmed, 1 look forward to working with the commjttee und 
others i11 Congrns!I t.o advance U.S. interests in Cameroon . I would be huppy to un
swer any quAAtions. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Mr. Whitaker? 

STATEMENT OF ERIC P. WHITAKER, OF ILLINOIS, A CAREER 
MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, CLASS OF 
COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINAH.Y AND 
PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNIT.Im S'l'AT~S TO THE H.EPUB
LIC OF NIGER 
Mr. WHITAKER. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Booker, and 

distinguished members of the committee, I am honored to appear 
before you as President Trump's nominee for the United States 
Ambassador to the Republic of Niger. I deeply appreciate the con
fidence and trust the P resident and Secretary of State have shown 
in nominating me for this position. Thank you, members of the 
committee, for your consideration and for your ongoing attention to 
our relations with the nations of Africa. I look forward to working 
with Congress to advance our interests in Niger. 

I am supported here today by my brother Craig and regret that 
my late wife, Jonita, who was also a Foreign Service officer, is not 
here as well. 

Mr. Chairman, a former Peace Corps volunteer, I have served in 
10 or our diplomatic posts in Africa, including Niamey, Niger, 
where I was Deputy Chief of Mission from 2008 to 2010. I also was 
fortunate to have the opportunity to serve as Deputy Chief of Mis
sion in N'Djamena, Chad, to the east of Niger, and as Political Eco
nomic Chief in *Bamako, Mali to the West. 

During my career, I have served throughout several major chal
lenges in Africa, including conflicts and military coups, refugee cri
ses, droughts and floods, while also witnessing at the same time 
noteworthy economic growth and an expansion of democracy. If 
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confirmed, I will draw upon my experience to expand the strong 
partnership between Niger and the United States of America as we 
continue to work together toward our mutual goals of combating 
extremism throughout the region, strengthening democratic gov
ernance and respect for fundamental freedoms, and fostering inclu
sive economic growth and prosperity. 

As a result of Niger's progress in developing democratic institu
tions, it was appl'Oved in 2016 for a $437 million Millennium Chal
lenge Corporation compact, as you mentioned. This focuses on im
proving water management, agricultural productivity, and market 
access to improve incomes for small-scale farmers and pastoralists. 

Despite these achievements, however, Niger still faces great chal
lenges. We are committed to supporting Niger's efforts to protect 
its borders, build capacity to interdict illicit goods, promote good 
governance and rule of law, and help return security and stability 
to northern Mali. 

Niger also continues to face serious humanitarian challenges, on
going migration issues, and persistent food insecurity. 

Despite its own serious humanitarian situation, however, Niger 
has generously opened its door to over 57,000 Malian and 106,000 
Nigerian refugees. From ti cal year 2013 to date, the United States 
has provided over $225 million in emergency assistance to address 
food insecurity and to address the needs of Malian and Nigerian 
refugees hosted by Niger. 

The United States and Niger partner across a variety of pro
grams to address the needs of Niger's most vulnerable people. This 
year USAID Administrator Green announced Niger as a new target 
country for the Global Food Security Strategy, and Niger also be
came a President's Malaria Initiative country. 

In fiscal year 2017, the United States is providing $61.5 million 
in bilateral development assistance to Niger for programs sup
porting democracy, governance, health, education, nutrition, and 
agriculture. If confirmed, I will continue to encourage the Nigerien 
Government to implement economic reforms and develop the infra
structure needed to attract investment and promote trade, particu
larly with the United States. 

Overall, I will work to ensure that our bilateral partnership re
mains firmly rooted in our shared vision of security and prosperity. 
I will endeavor to assist in partnering for a democratic and pros
perous Niger that respects human rights and provides economic op
portunities for all. 

Through this partnership, I look forward to fulfilling my prior
ities of protecting American citizens and advancing U.S. national 
security interests in the Sahel. 

Thank you for inviting me to appear before you today. I would 
be most pleased to answer questions that you may have. 

[Mr. Whitaker's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ERIC P. WHITAKER 

Mr. Chaim1an, Ranking Menlber F.wke, and disti.ngu.ished members of tbe com· 
mittee, 1 um honored to appear b~fore y~lt as Pre5ident 'l'rump's nominee for United 

tates Ambassador to the Republic of Niger. 1 deeply appreciate the confidence and 
trns the President and Secretary of State have sho"n in nomjnu.ting me for this 
pm,ition. Thank you. members of the committee for your con iderntion. and for yom· 
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ongoing 11,tt.entio11 to our relations with the nations of Africa. Speciflca lly, ( look for
warcl tc) working with ongres to adva nce our interest.s in Niger . 

Following Sl!rvice as u Peuce C(wps Volunteer in t he Philippine , und thereafter 
in municipal tllunngement in city govemm1mt in Cnlifornia, 1 began my Foreign 
, ervice career us a Vice Ccmsul in Seoul, South Korea, twen ty-. even rears ag11. l 
ha ve ince had t,h great fortun e to serve in four regions of the wol'ld, mcluding WI 
i) Leader of a Provincial Reconstruction Team in red-zone Baghdad, as a Foreign 
Policy Advisor lo Con'toin~ Join t Tn k Force-Horn of Africa in Djibouti, and us 
a Refuge Cuord!nator in wartime Croatia . l have erved in ten of our diplomatic 
post.s in Africa, includi ng Niamey. Niger, where f was Deputy Chfof of Mission and 
Charge d Affaires from 2008 to 2010. 1 have a lso served o . Depu l;y Chief of Mission 
in N'Djamena, Chad. to the ast of Niger. My most r cen assignments have been 
a Act ing Deputy As istan.t Secretary for African Alfah. and os Director of East 
African Affair· in t he Depart;men.t of State's Africa BLLreau. 

During my career, f have served throughou several major challenges in Africa, 
including conflict and military coues, 1·efugee cri es. drough t and famine, and floods. 
More important ly. I have also w1tne sed noteworthy growth in democraci,:,s und 
economies driven by human capitol ff confirmed, r will draw upon my experience 
to expand the strong pnrt.nersl11p between Nig r and the United St.ates of Ame1;ca 
as we continue to work together t.owards our mutual goals of combiiting ext.r mi ·m 
throughout the region, strengthening democratic governance and respect fo · fundu
menta I freedoms. and foi;tedng inclusive economic growth and prosperity. 

D0:1pi tc 'being ono of th poorC?at counti·ies in tht1 world and its hmring some re
strictions in freedom of expre ·ion , Niger has made ignifican t progress in devel
oping d mocratic institutions a nd combating corruption. In 20i6. as a re.sul of this 
progress. Niger wa ilppro,, d for its first Millennium Challenge Corporation Com
pt1ct. MC and the Gov rnment of Niger signed a $437 million compact foc115ing (m 
improving water management and productivi ty, und strengthening market. nccf!. , 
with the o~ective of improvin(l' t he income and livelihoods of small-scale fru ·mers 
1111d pastoralist,s, who make up the nutjority of the Nige1;en. population. If confir med, 
l 1vill work closely with the Nigerien govemment one! civil society to contiuue t his 
momentum for reform by promuting responsive democratic institut ions, re liable gov
ernment services, and ~he development of critical infn1 tructure. 

Despi te these achi vements. Niger still fuces gi·eat challenges. Th collapse of se
curity in southern Libya and conflic in Mali and n01thea·t Nigeria have. placed 
Niger nt a d11.ngArn11 . cmssrnn~. , IH, P.xhrnrni~t. 8niup!i nnd internationo.1 crimfoal 
networks exploit J)<)rou. border· and. long-used smum;din g mutes to move people. 
weapon , lmd other contrubancl acruss the Sah,el. Nigei· has al o been a vict im of 
terrorism from its border a long the Lake Chad basin, where rough ly 40 ,,,omen and 
children weni a bduct11d in ,July by Boko Haram. 

The United States and Niger share t h11 common goo I of countering ten:orism und 
denying vio'lent extremism an envh-onment in whicb to take mot. We are committed 
to support ing Niger's effort to protect its bQrden;, build capacity to interdict illici 
goods. promote good governance und rule of law. µnd he lp return securi ty and sta
bility to northern Ma li . 

Niger ha invested its limi ted re!\Om·ces in combating the scourge uf' tJxLri,uLi~u.,. 
and h~ een a leader in the in temational re ponse to a l-Qaeda in th.e Islamic 
Maghreb (AQJM), both by providing critical support for the pe,tCflfo) political process 
nnd m mmitt.ing R hntt,1 lion of ,:ro11nd tro r s tn th e Afri ·1m-lt:d folo:nt u.LiumJ Sup
port Mission to Mali CAFI MAJ and to the follow-on U.N. Multidimensiona l tfl. 
bili1.t1tion Mi ·ion in Mali (MlNUSMA). The Unimd State$ hus suppmted t he~e 
troops by pmvidjng trainfog, equipment, a nd lqgistical support. 

Niger is a lso a strong partner in our Trans-So ham Counterterrorii;m P,ar tnership 
('I 'CTP), through which we are workin g together to increase security sector r.upac
ity, adclress underlying causes of radicalization. and a mplify the voices of modemte 
leaders t() positively influence populn iomi potentially vuJnel'llble to radicaliz~tion . 
Fm· tactical and institutional capacity building. we at'e wot·king to improve crisis ni· 
pon capabilities (SWAT) for Nigerien law enforcem nt. urrent mi tiatives also 

wm·k to bui ld community rl)silience in the mo, t vulnerable regions by working wi th 
local siicurity uctors to develop and e.xercise cris i re ·ponae plans. In response to the 
growing threat by Boko Ha1·,tm in 2015. th United States provided sib'Tiifioant as, 
i tm:ice, including armored f ersonnel vehicles and logistica.1 support. We a lso train 

a nd support our l\'1ini try o Ju$tice counterparts a. they work tn bdng terrori m 
suspects to trial . 

ff confirmed, 'J wi ll eek to advance our already-strong s curity cooperation to fur
ther our shared goal of count.ering t1 tTorism in the region and adclressing th under· 
lying drivers that fuel insecurity. 
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On top of b'l'eat secLidt;y hi·ea Niger also cont.inu(!s to fa~ serious humani· 
tarian cha llenges. irregular mi;ration is ue ·, an,d persistent food in ·ecurity. As 
threat:.s s,1>ill ov r from neighbcmng Mali and ~igeria. mm·ket~ have be~n dis_rup;ed 
and sigmficirnt numbers of people have btten displaced. somt)t1me · hurting N1gt1r1en 
livelihood . Boko Hamm und !SIS-We~t Africa continue to 'ha ve a si_gnifican t in1pact 
,m ~he L,1ke Chad Basin. exacerbating the humanitarian cri is in nil four coun tries, 
includ·ing Nige1·. Yet, clespit.e its own serious humanitarian situation, Niger has gen
erous ly opened its do.ors to over 57,000 Malian refugtles and 106,000 Nigerian refu
g1m . Economic and vulnerable mirp:ants from West and Central Africa continue to 
us Niger 11s a tran~it co1tntry to Elll'Ope via Libya, in an effort to reuch Ew·op . 
Furthermore, from Fiscal Year 2018 to date the Unit.ad States has provided over 
$22:3 million in emergency 11ssi tance to atltire food insecurity and the need · of 
Malian and Nigerian refug s. 

Reourrent shocks, including drought, floodfog, and food price increases. have exac
t1rbated, deep P.overty an d 1·ecen~ly resulted in food in~e.cui-ity, for own· Ul million 
per1ple. Phe Umtecl States a nd Niger partner acrn~s a v1m et)' of programs to address 
the needs .of Niger's most vulnerable people. 'Phis year, USAID Aclmini trntor Green 
announced Niger ns one of the 12 new target coun tries for the Glohril Food Secw·ity 
Strategy. 

We ill&o conrdin nte with th11 Nigerien government to support ·its innovative p1·0-
gram~ to a ddress foorl security, inoh1cli·ng the "3N l"ni tiative" (Nigerians Nourishing 
Nigerians) th_a. empowers local _co_m,n~un_ities ~o work togethe(· t~ improve agricl\1· 
tu ro.1 product1\11.ty. Thm1ks to th1.s m1t1at1ve, Niger has made s1gmficant progress m 
it.I\ fight agninst Jund degl:adation. and re(bced the pmpOl'tion of people suffel'ing 
from hunger by 50 per cent sin~ 2011. For its inclusive design as welJ as its signifi
cunt ucbievemen.ts, th 3N Initiative was recently reco1:,'Tli7.ed with the 201.7 Future 
Policy Bron1.e Awflrd, aw1uded by thti World Future ouncil in p111:tn.ership wi th the 
lJ.N. Conv,mtion to 0111but Desartifioation. ff confirmed, I. look fonv,,rd to sup
purtinj$ thei;e efforts, leveragini; these investmehts to promote U.S. interest·. and 
explon ng new areas of cooperation. 

lJJ addition to addressing food insecwity, Nigei· must improve health indica.tors 
that place Niger a-t the bottom of most nu,(1sures for wellbeing. J must generate 
sw;tamabl economic !$rowth to tack le high povert_y rates. Rapid demographic 
!,l'T(lwth driven by the highest fertility rate in the world threaten to overwhelm the 
government's ambitious plam, for development. 1'9 uddre,ss hoolt.h indie1:1tors. USAID 
ba selected Nigei· to be a Presidential Malaria lni~ia.tive country. with the a.im to 
substantia lly reduce malaria's impact as the leading cause for dea h for 1:hi ld ren 
under the age of 5. In Fi cal Year 2017, the U.S. i provicling $61.5 million In bilat-
ral d velopment- focused 1lssistance to Niger for progrnms supporti'ng democracy, 

governance, heaJth and nutrition. and agriculture. 
'l'o expand economic opportunity Niger wi ll need to diversify the economy, invest 

in infra ·tructure. an rl impi·ove ducation. lf confirmed, 1 will continull to encourage 
the Nig rien government to implement the economic rnfonn needed to attract in
vestment and promote trade. 1 1vill a lso seek to lm ild new re lationships between 
Nigerien and American companies to create opportunities for b·ade t.hat benefit bath 
our countries. 

If confirmed, I will work to e.ru ure that our bilateral 1·elntions hip remllins firmly 
root.P.d in our shared vision of security and prospinity. I will endeavor tu assist in 
part.nering' for a damocratic imd p1:usperom1 Niger tha raspe<:t.'i human right.~ a nd 
providP1, economic oppm"tunities for 11 11 . Through this partm;rship, I look forward to 
fulfilling my prioiities of proteeting t.me1ican citizens and interests. o.rlvo:ncing U.S. 
national secl1rity interests in the Sahel, and expanding mutual underst.nnding be
tween our citizens. 

Thank you fol' in vi ting me to appear before you today. I would be pleased to an
swer any questions yon may have. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you, all of you. Again, thank you to your 
family for being here as well. 

Mr. Andre, with regard to Djibouti, this is the first country 
where the United States and China both have military bases. What 
kind of challenges does that present? And how will that go? 

Ambassador ANDRE. Thank you for the question, Senator. 
I note that General Waldhauser, the Commander of AFRICOM, 

recently pointed out that China's presence presents both opportuni
ties and challenges. The challenge I will mention first, which is to 
safeguard ,with the Djiboutian authorities our basic rights, which 
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have always operated in a manner that gives us full flexibility and 
maximum effectiveness. From all I have heard in my briefings, 
from all I have seen, the Djiboutian Government i motivated for 
its own purpose to see that that maximum effectiveness for Camp 
Lemonnier remains in place. So, of course, we will be on high alert 
to see if there i any attempt to curtail our base rights, but very
thing I have seen indicates that the Djiboutians would not want to 
go there. 

Now, General Waldhauser also mentioned opportunity. We do 
have shared interests, for example, in anti-piracy. Anti-piracy ex
plains the presence of some of the other militaries there. About 10 
percent of world trade, 8 percent of petroleum products move 
through the Bab-el-Mandeb Strait, 18 mile long. It is a two-lane 
highway. So it really forces the traffic through a narrow point, and 
that is exactly where Djibouti is found with Yemen on the other 
side. And where we have hared interests, that is opportunity. 
Where not, we are on very much high alert. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
With regard to Cameroon, Mr. Barlerin, U.S. forces have trained 

with Cameroon security forces. There have been ome alleged 
abuse in the secw-ity forces there. How are we dealing with that? 

Mr. BARLERIN. Thank you, Senator. 
I have read the Amnesty International report carefully. And the 

embassy has interact~d with the government at the highest levels 
to express concerns about alleged human rights violations. In the 
report, it also mentions that there was some awareness on the part 
of oiu· forces far north of Cameroon. The commander of' the Special 
Operations Command forward conducted an initial investigation 
into those allegations, did not find anything. General Waldhauser, 
the Commander of AFRICOM, has initiat.Aci ;;i follow-on inv,:ist.iefl 
tion led by a general officer, and that investigation is underway. 
Thus far, we have seen no evidence that any of our troops were 
aware of any violations of the Law of Armed Conflict. 

As you know, we are prohibited from training or working with 
any units that have been found to be gui lty of-or suspected of 
committing gros violations of human rights, sir. 

Senator FLAKE. How important is our relationship with Cam
eroon with regard to the fight against Boko Haram? 

Mr. BARI.ERIN. I would say it i extremely impo1tant. Cameroon 
payt:1 a heavy pr.ice. They have approximately 2,000 troop · with the 
multinational joint task force, with other Lake Chad Basin coun
tries, and they have another 2,000 troops with this rapid interven
tion battalion in the far north fighting. And we do training and 
equipping. We build the capacity of the Cameroonian security 
forces, not just the military but also the police and the judiciary. 
And we have a full range of upport for their effort to fight Boko 
Haram and [SIS-West Africa. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Mr. Whitaker, you mentioned-obviously, there is a lot of secu

rity cooperation that we have in Niger building a· base there. You 
mentioned in your te timony the opportunity for more commercial 
engagement or trade. In what sectors is that possible? 

Mr. WHITAKER. Regrettably, Mr. Chairman, the level of trade 
and investment with Niger is coming from quite a low base. 
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Senator FLAKE. So anything is an improvement. 
Mr. WHITAKER. Anything is an improvement and golden. And we 

look forward to working with representatives of the few American 
firms that do have agents and distributors present. That would in
clude hosting them perhaps for quarterly business receptions to try 
to help them to do better business and to help them to work with 
Nigerien counterparts to improve the climate for trade. There may 
also be spin-offs with the MCC compact. There might be opportuni
ties for U.S. firms to bid on infrastructure projects or American 
NGOs to bid on some of the community-level projects associated 
with that. So I look forward to working with them and doing con
sultations with the Department of Commerce, the Corporate Center 
for Africa, and others to try to improve the number of opportunities 
that we have in Niger. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Senator Booker? 
Senator BOOKER. With your permission, I would like to defer my 

time for now to Senator Coons. 
Senator FLAKE. Senator Coons? 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Chairman Flake. Thank you, Rank

ing Member Booker. I appreciate your accommodating my schedule. 
Mr. Whitaker, good to see you again. Good to be with you, Mr. 

Barlerin and Mr. Andre. Thank you for your willingness to serve 
in three different countries on a continent where I think the U.S.
Africa relationship is critical and where developments in terms of 
the balance between security and economic partnership and co
operation, human rights, and the promotion of democracy is more 
important really than it has ever been. 

Our ongoing humanitarian assistance in countries from South 
Sudan to Nigeria to Somalia continues to save lives, and our aid 
and support of democracy has helped ensure relatively peaceful 
democratic transfers of power in countries like Ghana and The 
Gambia. 

Initiatives like Power Africa, the Young African Leaders Initia
tive, Feed the Future, PEPF AR, AGOA, all increase ties between 
the United States and Africans while promoting trade and invest
ment, and are all examples of why the U.S.-Africa relationship has 
been and must continue to be bipartisan. These are initiatives 
across Republican and Democratic administrations, and we have 
been blessed by the engagement of Republican and Democrat lead
ers here in the Senate. 

So let me ask just a few quick questions, if I might, in particular 
about the violence in Cameroon and news reports today that some
thing on the order of 17 protesters have been killed. 

As the co-chair of the Senate Human Rights Caucus, I am deeply 
concerned about the government's crackdown on human rights and 
civil liberties, especially in the Anglophone portions of Cameroon. 
Some of the reports from yesterday also report that there are doz
ens more peaceful protesters who have been arrested. I know you 
referenced this in your opening remarks. 

Do you intend to continue the longstanding U.S. policy of sup
porting the rule of law, supporting self-expression and free speech? 
And how will you use your role, if confirmed, to strengthen the 
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U.S.-Cameroon relationship while also speaking for our core val
ues? 

Mr. BARLERIN. Thank you, Senator. 
Yes, I will uphold our current policy of strengthening rule of law 

in Cameroon. As you know, the Anglophone regions-the situation 
started back in October or November of last year when lawy rs and 
teachers protesting what they perceived to be unfair treatment on 
the part of the Francophone majority and the govenunent in 
Yaounde staged tay-at-home trike . And the government re
sponded with force and shut down the Internet a,.nd arrested a 
number of leaders, as well as peaceful protesters. Partly in re
~ponse to etforts from the international community, including the 
Un,ted States, the UN and civil society organizations, they restored 
the Internet after 93 days of i:t being closed down. 

These demonstrations on Reunification Day that took place on 
Sunday-we deplore the loss of life. And we have expressed to the 
government that disproportionate use of force in these kinds of sit
uations is not acceptable. And if confirmed, Senator, I promise you 
that I will carry that message forward. 

We have, at the same time, called on all sides to come to dia
logue, to engage in a credible dialogue because these are long
standing issues, Senator, and they cannot be resolved overnight 
and certainly they cannot be resolved with violence. 

Senator COONS. Thank you. 
In all three of the countries to which you have been nominated 

to serve as Ambassadors, there is a delicate balance between com -
plex security situations, supporting and partnering effectively with 
regimes that have at times been our important partners in counter
terrorism work or in regional stability while also advocating for 
openness for democracy, for human rights. The practice of the re
gime in Cameroon of shutting off the Internet when thfogs are said 
that they do not like is the sort of thing we cannot tolerate. But 
by the same token, in the fight against Boko Haram or in the fight 
against regional sources of instability, whether in the Hom or in 
the Sahel, we need to sustain our partnerships. 

If I could just ask briefly of all three of you, how will you balance 
the need to promote America's national security interests with 
Ameiica's core values of democracy, human rights, rule of law? If 
you might, Mr. Whitaker. 

Mr. WHITAKER. Thank you, Senator. 
If confirmed, I look forward to worltina with my country team to 

address tbe equilibrium of which you peak. I am delighted that 
Niger has qualified for an MCC compact. 'fhat itself say it has 
met a number of criteria on the so-called scorecard. It also tells us 
that they have passed the bar on corruption, which is a necessary 
precondition to that. I look forward to this as helping with govern
ance and the agricultural ·ector where 83 percent of the country 
works. I think policy reforms that spin off that will be helpf.i.d . 

I am also delighted that the USAID program is wrapping up and 
that Congress has supported additional funding, $61.5 million tb.i · 
fiscal year just ending. lt is an increase from before, of which $5 
million is for democracy and governance programming alone from 
$2 million the year before, $1 million the year before that. So we 
are in a good position in terms of an increase in resources. We will, 
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of course, need to ensure that they are being used with account
ability. 

But I look forward to working with our team to ensure that these 
things help improve health, education, the role of civil society in a 
democracy, respect for human rights. I am also pleased that we 
have a Department of Justice resident legal advisor working with 
law enforcement and the judiciary, as well as a regional security 
office that works with law enforcement training that includes re
spect for human rights. 

Furthermore, we have an active public diplomacy program that 
amplifies our message both private and public. So I look forward 
to helping to ensure that that balance is there, and I do take that 
very seriously. Thank you, Senator. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Whitaker. 
I am well beyond my time, so I will leave it to the discretion of 

the chair whether to invite the other two nominees to finish or to 
move on. 

Senator FLAKE. Finish, briefly I am sure. [Laughter.] 
Mr. BARLERIN. I will be brief. I would say that I have always 

stressed in my career to African government counterparts that in 
the long run, the ends and the means have to converge and that 
in the long run, protecting human rights and the fundamental free
doms of association and expression are the best way to ensure the 
stability of the country. And I will continue to do that in Cameroon. 

As you know, Senator, Cameroon is going to be facing elections 
in the fall of next year, and so I plan, if confirmed, to put together 
a. good program with the Bureau of Democracy Rights and Labor, 
our Bureau of Conflict and Stabilization Operations, Africa Bureau, 
and the embassy team to support elections that are free, fair, and 
credible and peaceful. 

Senator COONS. You will have a busy year. [Laughter.] 
Ambassador ANDRE. Senator, that is a question that I have con

sidered a lot in my career. What I saw in wartime Sierra Leone 
was how a total lack of security led to outrageous human rights 
violations. What I saw in Kenya during the December 2007 election 
and the violent aftermath was a democratic deficit leading to wide
spread violence and undermining secmity. So human rights and se
curity are complementary. They are both required. 

What I have done in Mauritania for the last 3 years is, when 
necessary, speaking out publicly and at other times making specific 
point privately, but as a friend, as the U.S. is a friend of that 
country, explaining how we see the necessity of maintaining both 
security and progress on human rights. 

Djibouti will have legislative elections in 2018. That will be an 
opportunity to make progress in establishing democratic institu
tions. The American people through USA1D are fW1ding a $3 mil
lion program to develo_p civil society. Djibouti has an exceptionally 
weak civil society, and that is a necessary component of a robust 
democratic establishment. 

In the end, all of the security and economic gains that Djibouti 
has achieved can only be guaranteed over the long run by demo
cratic institutions. And that is the message that I will be making 
to the Djiboutians. 

Senator COONS. Thank you. 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, Senator. 
Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Senator Booker? 
Senator BOOKER. You give an inch to Coons and he takes 4 extra 

minutes. [Laughter.] 
Senator Ft.AKE. I was going to warn you when you gave that, you 

will never get it back. 
Senator BOOKER. No. I really am grateful for not only the chair

man of this committee, but Senator Coon has been a friend who 
was the ranking member before me on this committee and has 
done an extraordinary job and continues to do in his leadership. 

I failed to say in my introductory remark , M1·. Whitaker, that 
I am sorry we did not get a chance to meet and discuss this in per-
on, but I understand that your wife, who wa al o a State Depart

ment Foreign Service officer, passed away in the field while you 
were here in D.C. And I just want to expres · not only my condo
lences but my deep appreciation, reverence, and honor that this 
country should extend to your wife. And I am sure my colleagues 
join me in that sentiment. Thank you very much. 

So Senator Coons really hit on a tension that I have been trug
gling with which, Ambassador And1·e, you poke to, which is the 
tension between human rights and humanitarian concerns, demo
cratic principles and ideals, and our security concerns. And really 
since 9/11, 2 decades, we have been ramping up om· spending on 
security concerns in the nation that you al l repre ent. And my 
concern is that the democratic stability of these countrie has not 
improved. One would argue in many ca es democracy continues to 
erode or is on a precipice, as we see in Cameroon, for example, of 
potential di astrous concerns. Senato1· Coons has been yanking my 
ear over the last 24 hours or so about t.llP. ch::illP.ngP.l'I in Cf!meroon 
alone. And tbat is ort Qf what I worry about is that we are, as the 
State Department's posture now, especially with the administra
tion' budget request, inve ting less in building civil society, invest
ing 1.ess in the kind of State Department activities that provide se
curity. 

There was a new UNDP study based on interviews with more 
than 500 recruits of violent extremism that found that over 70 per
cent of the case of government action, including the killing or ar
rests of a family member or friend, was the tipping point that 
prompted them to an extr mis organization.. I have listened to 
ome of my more senior colleagues in open committee discu s what 

we a:re seeing in Yemen right now and our participation in many 
ways with the audis in what has been-I should not say our par
ticipation-what the Saudis are doing in indiscriminate bombing in 
many ways and creating a more unstable enviromnent for future 
acts of terrorism or future recruits for ten;-ori t organization . And 
o I really do worry about the abuses r~ght now that some of the 

security forces are engaging in again t civilians and how they can 
be a powerful recruitment tool for ten·orist organizations, which is 
an important consideration as the executive branch thinks about 
continuing security assistance for countries like Cameroon whose 
military has been implicated in torture. 

And so I want to ask-maybe, Mr. Barlerin, we will begin with 
yott-in your position what can we be doing to ensure that U.S. se-
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curity assistance does not enable much of this reprehensible abu
sive behavior by partner militaries who are in many ways fueling 
the long-term instability of their country, as well as the problems 
that we are trying to prevent. And what I am worried about is how 
the U.S. seems to be in some cases, as we have seen in Cameroon
you mentioned that you read the Amnesty International report. In 
some ways, it is casting a shadow over the American presence in 
Cameroon as well. 

Mr. BARLERIN. Thank you, Senator. 
I cannot give you a perfect answer and I will not purport to try. 

But what I will promise you is that I will carry forward the same 
spirit, the same concerns, the same message that you have, if con
firmed, and try my best to impress upon Cameroonian interlocutors 
the importance of respect for human rights and basic freedoms, 
fundamental freedoms. 

I will say that the Leahy amendment is like a vaccine for us be
cause it prevents us from being mixed up with military units that 
are engaged with gross violations of human rights. So that has 
been, I think, a very helpful thing for us. And AFRICOM's inves
tigations into the allegations of Amnesty International, I hope and 
I am confident, will clear any idea that the U.S. is somehow in
volved with something that is not correct. 

I would also like to just note that we are doing a lot more in the 
far north of Cameroon. Cameroon is host to a huge number of refu
gees, about 225,000 from the Central African Republic, about 
93,000 from Nigeria. For a population that size of a fairly small 
economy, that is the equivalent of having about 8-plus million refu
gees in the United States of America in an economy that is facing 
serious challenges, as you mentioned. 

The USAID's Office of Transition Initiatives is working in the far 
north to build local capacity of opinion-makers, of expressing mod
erate messaging, of helping youth to resolve their differences in a 
peaceable manner. And then we provide a great deal of assistance. 
We are the leading assistance country for humanitarian assistance 
in that area to help the people of the far north of Cameroon get 
through this diflicult time. So the Bureau of PopuJation, Refugees 
and Migration provides a little over $13 million thi yea1'. USAID's 
Food for Peace provides about $18 million to $20 million of feeding. 
And then USAID's Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance provides 
psychosocial support and other support for these communities. 

But let me stress that Cameroon has been and I hope will con
tinue to be a good and a strong partner with us in facing these very 
serious challenges. 

Senator BOOKER. Thank you very much. And again, the dialogue 
between us is so important, especially as we set the budget for the 
State Department. And some of these organizations that you right
fully mentioned and gave highlight to-their resource needs is 
something that is important to help form our understanding of 
where we should be making investments. 

I am very conscious of another panel but, Mr. Whitaker, I do 
want to just press you a little bit, and then I will end and let Am
bassador Andre escape my questioning. [Laughter.] 

Senator BOOKER. Sorry, Mr. Whitaker. Your brother is filming 
this. I want to give you a chance to-[Laughter.] 
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Senator BOOKER.-really look good on camera. 
But Niger has got a really tough neighborhood, obviously, when 

it comes to Boko Haram, Al Qaeda, and then unrest in Mali and 
Libya. And so the intelligence and reconnaissance capabilities in 
the region are really-it is such an important mission. 

But there wa a CNN aiticle that described A0 adez as becoming 
a tinderbox packed with migl'ants willing to ri k everything, tho e 
who have spent all they had and failed to make it to Europe, and 
an unemployed local population that i rapidly running out of pa· 
tience. And so AFRICOM seems to recognize this. An official was 
noting-and I quote that offi.cial aying the stability is absolutely 
fragile. There is a youth bulge we have here, the median age being 
les than 15 for more than half the population, literacy e ti.maLed 
to be at 15 percent and the humanitarian conditions very poor is 
going to affect how we conduct bus.iness. 

And so this is why I am concerned again about us expending over 
$100 million in our military base there. U.S. foreign assistance, 
however, towards health, agriculture, ~ood governance, and other 
programs totaled less than $37 million m fiscal year 2016. And the 
fiscal year 2018 request from the administration was $1.6 million, 
given all that was going on. 

And so I am just curious for you entering again this extraor
dinary challenge and the extraordinary strategic importance of 
what is going on there-not only is it counterterrorism but pre
venting real humanitarian crises of the futm·e. Are you concerned 
about the over-investment in the military or maybe it is not an 
over-investment in the military but not enough of an investment 
when it comes to things to tabilize the community, to empower 
locals to not only have the basic needs but also to help Lo sLabilize 
democratic ideals? I am just wondering if you could give me any 
thoughts, as someone who has to make these policy decisions in co
operation with my colleagues about our investments or at least the 
mismatch that I seem to see about our investments in an impor
tant nation. 

Mr. WHITAKER. Thank you, Senator. I take your question very se· 
riou ly in. particular because I have served in Niamey before and 
in neighboring Mali and Chad. And they all face the scourge ofter· 
rorism. 

We :rrc tryh1g to help Niger as a partner by training and equi p
ping thefr military, helping to build an airfteld near Agadez so they 
can conduct surveillance over their bol'der and protect from gun 
runner , movement of foreign fighters from country to country, and 
other smuggling. And this is important to theil' own seclrrity, but 
it is also important that the region, through a variety of' initiatives, 
attack regional issues jointly. We are trying to help develop that 
capacity. This also includes our training of' Nigerien military for 
the MINUSMA next door in Mali where they have a battalion and 
we train a battalion each year. So they are well prepared to carry 
out the responsibilities. 

I understand the importance of balance. That is why I am excited 
about the Millennium Challenge C01:poration compact which will 
help with agricultural productivity because that is where people 
work is in the agricultw·al sector. Work in that area I think will 
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help fight terrorism and any lure that violent extremism might 
have. 

The AID programs are going up. We are seeing an increase in 
funding, including in health and education, and I think these will 
support governance and give people hope for tomorrow. 

So I see we are doing a number of things. It may not be enough. 
I am certainly open to suggestions, which I will take in my con
sultations. I will be consulting with AFRICOM as well and getting 
a better handle on their programs and trying to ensure we have 
some greater balance in our relationship. So I look forward to 
working with my country team, if confirmed, to ensure that this 
takes place. 

I do share your concerns, sir. 
Senator BOOKER. All right. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Senator Booker and Senator Coons, it is nice to have people so 

knowledgeable on the subject. We have worked on this issue for a 
while. I was with Senator Coons and traveled with him. I am glad 
that he spent some time here, as well as the interests that Senator 
Booker shows and the experience that he has. 

So with the thanks of the committee, I appreciate you testifying, 
and we will now call the second panel up and we will start in about 
2 minutes, if that is okay. [Pause.] 

Senator FLAKE. That was fast. Thank you so much. We will now 
start with the second panel. 

The first nominee, Michael Dodman, who most recently was Ex
ecutive Assistant to the Under Secretary for Economic Growth, En
ergy and the Environment. He served as counsel general in Kara
chi, as well as he was the economic officer to the European Union 
in Baghdad as well. 

Our second nominee, Nina Fite, most recently was Principal Offi
cer in the U.S. consulate in Montreal. She also has served as Prin
cipal Officer in our consulate in Pakistan and served a previous 
tour in Angola, among other assignments. 

Our third nominee, Daniel Foote, most recently was Deputy As
sistant Secretary for the Bureau of International Narcotics and 
Law Enforcement Affairs at State. He has been deputy chief of mis
sion in both Santo Domingo and Port au Prince. 

Our fourth nominee, David Reimer, who most recently was Direc
tor for West African Affairs, also has been Director for East African 
Affairs and deputy chief of mission as well. 

So thank you so much. And with that, we will recognize Mr. 
Dodman. 

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL JAMES DODMAN, OF NEW YORK, A 
CAREER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, 
CLASS OF MINISTER-COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EX
TRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA TO THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF MAURI
TANIA 

Mr. DODMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, Ranking 
Member. I am honored to come before you as President Trump's 
nominee to be the next U.S. Ambassador to the Islamic Republic 
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of Mauritania. I am grateful to the President and Secretary 
Tillerson for their confidence. 

I am thrilled to be joined today by my wife Joan. Joan and I first 
met as freshman at Georgetown, and she has been an inspiration 
and support to me ever since then. 

One of our four children--
Senator BOOKER. Family members have to raise their hand. We 

got to know who you are talking about here. [Laughter.] 
Mr. DoDMAN [continuing]. Thank you. And since Senator Booker 

has jumped in, I will also say she is a proud daughter of New Jer
sey. 

Senator BOOKER. You did not tell me. I recognize a Jersey girl. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. DoDMAN. Thank you. 
Our daughter Claire, the youngest of our four kids, is also here. 

Our other three children and my parents are here in spirit. But I 
can just say for all of us, for the six of us, the 30 years that we 
have spent in the Foreign Service as a family has been the greatest 
thrill and honor for all of us to represent our country abroad. 

Mr. Chairman, Mauritania is a strong U.S. partner located at the 
crossroads of the Maghreb and the Sahel. The country's success 
and stability are important to the United States, and that is why 
we so emphatically support Mauritanians' efforts to strengthen 
their democratic institutions, to end slavery and its vestiges, and 
to build a secure, united, and prosperous society. 

Like its neighbors, Mauritania faces security threats from Al 
Qaeda and similar extremist groups. Thankfully, Mauritania has 
not experienced a terror attack on its soil since 2011. The country's 
leadership often cites U.S. training and assistance as a prime fac
tor for this achievement. 

Today, Mauritania's contributions to regional security include 
their hosting in Nouakchott the secretariat of the G5 Sahel organi
zation. If confirmed, I look forward to strengthening our security 
cooperation with Mauritania and also with the G5 Sahel. 

Mauritania is preparing for presidential elections in 2019. Many 
Mauritanians hope to distance their nation from a history of auto
cratic governance. Impartial, transparent, and accountable govern
ance is the best means to strengthen Mauritania's national unity 
and to promote a prosperous future. 

Mauritania has struggled to achieve a national identity that re
flects its ethnic and racial diversity. If confirmed, I will support 
Mauritanians in this important effort, including pressing for the 
full implementation of laws and policies that guarantee freedom 
from slavery for all Mauritanians and that hold anyone accountable 
who infringes on the rights of others. 

Like many of my colleagues before you here today, the primary 
focus of my career has been economic diplomacy, and this is an 
area where I see significant opportunities in Mauritania. Bilateral 
commercial relations are growing, including with an American 
firm's discovery of significant offshore gas deposits. I am glad that 
we also have a new American business forum recently established 
in Nouakchott. So if confirmed, I look forward to being very active 
in this area. 
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My recent tours have included some of our toughest Foreign 
Service posts, in particular my last assignment overseas running 
our consulate in Karachi. I can assure you, Mr. Chairman, that I 
take very seriously a chief of mission's responsibility to ensure the 
safety and security of all employees and of all resident Americans. 

Mr. Chairman, I am thrilled to be participating in this hearing 
today with friends and colleagues who represent the very best of 
the Foreign Service. I am especially grateful to Ambassador Larry 
Andre, whose seat I appear to have taken, for his support and 
guidance throughout this process. If confirmed, I look forward to 
building on the many achievements of Ambassador Andre and the 
strong team at Embassy Nouakchott to further advance an Amer
ican-Mauritanian partnership based on shared values and shared 
interests. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. I look forward to 
any questions you may have. 

[Mr. Dodman's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. DODMAN 

Mr. Chairman. Ranking l\llamber Bqoker, and distinguished members of the c:om
mittee, I am honored to come before you RS President Trump's nominee to be th 
next United States Ambassador to the fslamic Republic of Mauritania. I am grateful 
to the President and ecretary 'l'iller&on for their collfidence in me. 

lam j,)ined here today by my wife J qan and our daughter h.1:ire. Foi· us, the For
eiJ,'ll Service has been very much of 11 fnr.n lly ventw·e, and all of llll are looking for
wm·d to the challengP.11 and oppnrtunitiP.s that thiR nomination presents. 

M,luritunia is a. ,;t.rong U.S. pnrtn r in Aftica, stn1tegically located. lit the cros.~
road~ of t he Magh,·eb and_ the Sahel. M,mri~nis's l1CC£J$S a nd \ong-term stabi lity 
are ·1mpoi:tant to the Unrted St.ates. That 1s why we emphatically support. the 
Mauritanian Govemrnent1 political p!n-ties, and civil society i'n their effort.'l to 
st.r ngthen the country's aemocratic institutions, end slavecy and its vestiges. ond 
bui ld a secure, united, prosperous, 11nd free society. 

Maw:itnnia suffered vicious tenorist attacks frmn a l-Qalda in th 1-lamic 
Maghreb starting ·in 2005. While the r gion continues to fnce seriou tlweats from 
al·Q11ida a.nd imilar groups, Mnuritnnfa has not xperienced a terrorist nttnck on 
its soil sine 201L Mauritania' civi lian a·nd military letulen, often cite our ecw·ity 
partnership as a prime factor in this success, recognizing that. U.S. training and as
sistanC!l have boosted the capacity of Mauritanian security forces. · 

Mauritania is contribu ting to efforts to confront regional security threats. includ
ing by hosting, in Nouakchott, the secretariat of the G5 Sahel t·egionnl organ'iza~ion 
tho: hl'ings together M1~uritania, Mali, Burkina Fa1;0, Niger, and 'hacl to address 
tran -border :hniats. ff cM fi rmed. T look fonvard to seeking ways to further 
s nmgthen our i>aCUrity C()()psrntion with Ma.ui;umia, and through them with the 
hroadllr region. 

Mau1-it11n ia supports its neighbor. Mali, RS that co1mtry a l,;o confronts violent ex
ti·emism. Mauritania ie supporting regional stabi lity forther by deploying peace
keepers to the U.N. Mission in the Central African Republic . to whom the United 
St.at.es provides training support. Mnw·itunia hosta around 'i2,000 refugeas from 
Mali. The United State has provided $48 million in humanitarian aSl!istance to 
Mauritania ovei· the last five years to addrnss food and emergency needs of Malian 
refugees. 

Mauritania is preparing for its next presidential election in 2019. Many 
Maw·itanians seek to distance their notion from a history ot· au tocratic gov(1rnance, 
and the sw:est path to this is a commitmen to demooracy. in the bruids of a weU
i.nformed publjc who enjoy equal rights and equal recourse to the law. Im[Jartial. 
transparent, and accountable govern.once is the best meuns to strengthen Maw·i
tania s national unity to prnmote a prosperous future. 

Mauritania has struggled to achieve a nationa.l identity that fully reflects its cul-
1:1.n-o.l, ethnic, nnd racial diversity. l f confirmed, [ wi.11 work to support Mam;taniaM 
in this important effolt, u.nd that includes pressrng for the .implemer1tation of laws 
nnd policies t.hat. guarantee freed()m from slavery for a ll Mauritanians a:nd that hold 
accountable. any indjviduals who infringe on the rights of oth.ei-s. 
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The focus of my three decades of work as an Am rican diploma has been eco
nomic diplomacy. I take great pride in the contribtttjons I h1-1ve made to build bilat
eral economic ties and strengthen economic development in post-communist Eastern 
Europe and in 1'tu·key, Iraq, and Pnkfatan. Thi is an area where 1 ee significant 
Opl)Or~nnities in Mauri_tania .. Bila~ral conm_1eniia l relati?.ns hove expanded dw mati
carly m reeent years. mcludmg with the d1sc1wery of s izeable offs hore natw·a l gas 
rnsources by an American !inn. A new Amerieun busines for 1m has just b en es
tabli hed in Nouakchott. lf confirmed. I li) 1)k forwarrl to expanding our commercial 
and economic [)Rrtner hip in a manner that will provide increased economic opfor
htnitie.s for al l of Mam·itania's oitizeM, while a lso supporting Am.eric1;1's nat:iona in
terests. 

My recent as ignmeo.t..q have included some of om· tougnest Foreign Service posts. 
notably my last overseas assignment lending om· eon u latfl in Karachi. Pakistan . J 
tnke very eriously the res pnn ·ibility of a. Chief of Mission to protect the security 
and aufet.y of a ll re ident Ame1icans a nd of all U.S. Government employees. 

Mr. Chairman and memQe1·s of the committee. i has been my g-reat privilege 11nd 
honor to represent tbe United St.atf".s OVf!l' th past thirty years1 and to 11dvance tbe 
intere ts of the American people in every country in which T nuve workP.d. If con
finned. I look forward to building on the achievements of Ambassador Lurry Andre 
and his team and further advancing u.n Amr.rican-Mrrnritnnian p1u'tnership bai,ed on 
shared values und ·hared interests. 

I welcome any questions you may have. Thank you for your kind consideration 
of my nomination. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Ms. Fite? 

STATEMENT OF NINA MARIA FITE, OF PENNSYLVANIA, A CA
REER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, CLASS 
OF MINISTER-COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAOR
DINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA TO THE REPUBLIC OF ANGOLA 

Ms. FITE. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Booker, I am honored 
to appear before you today as President Trump's nominee to serve 
as the next U.S. Amhassador to the Rep\1blic of Angola. I am grate
ful to the President and Secretary Tillerson for the confidence and 
trust they have placed in me with this nomination. 

If confirmed, I will devote myself to advancing U.S. interests and 
values, as I have throughout my 27-year career in the Foreign 
Service. I will work closely with this committee and other Members 
of Congress on our shared interests and strengthening the partner
ship between the United States and Angola. 

I would like to introduce my sister Tereza and her husband Peter 
who have traveled here from California via a week down the shore. 
Just putting in your New Jersey credit there. And I would also like 
to acknowledge my brother Richard and his wi.te Ruth, who were 
unable to be here with me today. For nearly 30 years, my path of 
service has meant that I have not been able see them as much as 
I would have liked, but their support has sustained me every step 
of the way, as it does today. I would like also a moment to acknowl
edge my deceased parents, who instilled in me a dedication to pub
lic service and a love of international affairs. 

Angola is the United States' third largest trading partner in sub
Saharan Africa and the second largest oil producer in that region. 
Diploma.tically, the United States has benefited from a strong and 
productive partnership with Angola. The Angolan Government has 
been an effective voice for peace in the region and has proven an 
excellent partner in our efforts in other African countries facing cri
sis, including those in the Democratic Republic of the Congo and 
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the Central African Republic. We have a shared interest in seeing 
a peaceful, prosperous, and stable African continent. 

15 years ago, a resource-rich Angola emerged from its civil war 
as a major economic power in the region. Some U.S. businesses 
have thrived in Angola for decades, with many commercial rela
tionships that predate our bilateral diplomatic relationship. 

While there are significant opportunities for U.S. companies, the 
commercial landscape remains challenging. Corruption remains 
widespread throughout society, and the country's economy requires 
diversification so that its security and prosperity are not dependent 
on oil prices. The U.S. supports Angola's goal of broadening its 
economy and creating a business climate that is more attractive 
and transparent for international partners. If confirmed, I will 
work closely with U.S. companies and the Government of Angola 
to advance U.S. commercial interests to create the best climate pos
sible for American businesses. An improved business environment 
in Angola will also bring benefits and jobs to the United States and 
to our economy. 

When I served in Angola a decade ago, the United States was in
strumental in helping the Angolan people prepare for national elec
tions, in which many voted for the very first time in their lives. 
And 2 months ago, Angola marked a milestone in its democratic 
progression and elected its first new president in 38 years. As 
President Lourenco articulates his vision for Angola, I believe it is 
an opportune time to deepen our relationship. We must build on 
our burgeoning defense cooperation and strong economic ties, while 
working to expand the space for democratic debate, to empower An
golan civil society and to reinforce Angola's foundations for democ
racy. If confirmed, I will focus my efforts on strengthening our dia
logue on these important issues. 

Angola has the economic means to achieve substantial improve
ments in health outcomes for its people, including infant mortality, 
a measure by which Angola has fallen tragically short of its poten
tial. The United States has supported Angola with targeted tech
nical assistance in the health arena, fighting malaria, tuberculosis, 
and HIV. We also support Angola in its goal to make the country 
landmine-free by 2025, an achievement that would help end one of 
the most painful reminders of its devastating civil war. If con
firmed, I will focus on helping new models of assistance evolve as 
African nations like Angola mature economically and socially. 

Since I was last there, Angola has continued to move forward 
from the effects of its long civil war. But then, as now there is more 
work to be done. I will bring the experiences of my State Depart
ment career, including tours in Afghanistan and Pakistan, to ad
vance U.S. interests in Angola, and a prerequisite to advancing any 
of our goals is ensuring the safety and wellbeing of all Americans, 
whether members of the embassy team or private citizens working, 
living, or doing business in Angola. 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ranking Member, thank you again for your 
enduring interest and support for engagement. I look forward to 
your questions. 

[Ms. Fite's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NINA MARIA FITE 

Mr. hr.drul(ln, Ranking Member Booker, and members of the committee, I am 
honored to appear before you today .as President Trump's nominee to serye as the 
next .S. Ambassador to the Repub.hc of Angola. 1 am gratefi.i.l. t,0 the Pres1deat and 
Secretar.y 1'iJlm:son for the confidence an.d trus they h.av ·placed iu me with th.is 
nomination. lf confirmed , 1 will devote myself~ 11dvancin& U .S. in.~rests ~n.d val
ues, as I have throughout my 27-year career m the Foreign Service. J will wm·k 
olosaly with this com.mitttm and other Members nf ongress on ou.r shared iuterests 
in strengthenin!f he partnen;hip between the United Stutes and Angolu. 

I wouJd nlso hke- to intt·oduce my sister. 'l'erezn. nnil her husband, Pater who have 
trave'led here trom California; and acknowledge my brother Richard and his wife 
Ruth who were unabl to be here today. FOl· nearly 30 yen.rs, my path of service 
has meant I ha·ve not been a ble to see hem as much as I would have liked, but 
their support has sustained me every step of the way, as it does today. l wcmld also 
like to take II moment to acknowledge my clec:eru;ecJ rarents, who instilled in Olfl a 
dedication to pu'blic service and a love of intemationa affairs. 

Ango la i ' the Unittid St.a.tes' third-largest trading pm·tnet· in sub-Saharan Afl-ica, 
and the second- largest oi l producer in that region. Dip'lomaticaJly. the United Stat 
has benefited ftom a strong_ 1.1.11:d productive pw· n1:rship wit~ Ango'ln. The Angolan 
government has been an effective vo ice for peace m the region and has proven an 
eiwellent partner in ow· efforts in other Africai1 countries facing eri is, induding th 
Dem0cratic Republic of the Congo and the entral African R public. We have a 
shm·ed interest in seeing a peaceful. prosp·erous. nnd s table Africnn continent. 

Fifteen years ago, a resow·ce-rich Angola emerged from ifs civil war as u majM 
economic power in the region . Some U.S. businesses have th 1ived in Ango'lll for dec
ades, with many commercia l r lationships that predate th bilnteral dip lomatic re la
tion hip. Wh.il there m:e signifitant opportunities for U . . compani~. the c:ommer
ciul hrndscap remuins challenging. Corl'uption remains widesp1·ead thniughout soci-

t.y , and the country's economy reCJ.u.ir s diversification so that its ecll'ri ty and pros
perity or not. dep ndent on oi l pnceR. The United St.'.1.tes suppnr s Angola's goal of 
bro;idening its economy and creating a busi'ness climate that is m'ore nttrnctivfl and 
transpar nt for intemational partners. If confi.rmed. I will work closely w'ith U.S. 
comp1mies and the Government of Angola t.o advance lJ.S. commercial interests to 
create the best climate po sible for Amel'ican bwinesse ' . An im1;1roved business en
vironment in Angola will al o bring benefits and jobs to the Umted Staw..s and our 
economy. 

When I s el'ved ·11 Angola a decade ago, he United tates was instrnm ntal in 
helping the Angolan p!!rlple pre.p1ue for national elections, in which muny voted for 
the first tillle in thell' li ves. Two months ago. Angola marked a milestone in it 
dem.ooro:tic progression and elecwil its fast new president in 38 yeru-s. As President. 
Lo.urens:o artic11lat1>,1r his vision for Angolu. I believe it is an opportune time m deep
en our relat ionship. We must bui ld on our burgeoning defense cooperation and 
stmn~ economic ties. wh'ile wnrking to exp11nd tlrn space for democratic debate, to 
ernpowei- Angolan civ·il ociety, and to reintorce Angolu'!I foundations for democracy. 
ff c1infil·med, I will focus my efforts on strengthening our dittlogue on thesP. impoi:
t.ant i~sue ·. 

Angolo has the economic means to achieve snbstantial impr<>vement..'l in health 
outcomes for its people, intluding infan t mortality 1. a mens.urn by which Angola hu .. 'l 
historical ly fallen tru-gicully shor of i potential. ·1'ho United Stutes has s upl;lort,!!d 
Angola \ll'ith targeted technical ussistance in t~1e health arena, fighting mal1.mn, t11-
bercu.los1s, und HIV. We also support Angola m its goal to make the country lund
mine free by 2025. an uchjevernent that wou ld help end one of the most pa:i'nful re
minders of its devastating civiJ war. Some of tb·is newly cleared land has 1·eturned 
to agricultural use , while other parcels hove been used for new schools .. allowing 
mnre Angolan chi ldren to receive a formal education. Tf confirmed, [ wiJI focus Oll 
helpillg new models of assistance evolve as Africun nations like Angola mature eco
nomico.lly 111,d socinlly. 

SincP. I was last, there, Angola has continued to move forward from the effects of 
it~ long oivi l win·. But now as then, t here is morn work to be done.Mr. Chairman, 
if confirmed, 1 wil l bring the experiences of m.y State Department career. including 
tours in Afghanistan and Pakistan , to advance U.S. interests in. Angola. A pre
requisite to advancing any of our goals is ensuring t,he safety and wellbeing of alJ 
Americans, whether members of th e Embas..~y team m· p1-ivate citizens working, liv
ini;, or doing bui;ine;is in Angola. 

Mr. Chaimmn, Mr. R.ankiug Member and member;i of the committee, I thank you 
again for your endl.r-ing interest uml support for our engagement in sub-Sahnmn 
Africa and for t his opportunity today. 1 .look fm·ward to you.r questions. 
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Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Mr. Foote? 

STATEMENT OF DANIEL L. FOOTE, OF NEW YORK, A CAREER 
MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, CLASS OF MIN
ISTER-COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY 
AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMER
ICA TO THE REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 
Mr. FOOTE. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Booker, I think you 

have earned the concise version of my statement today. 
I am honored to appear before you as President Trump's nominee 

to serve as the United States Ambassador to the Republic of Zam
bia. If confirmed by the Senate, I will work with Congress to ad
vance American interests in Zambia. 

Please allow me to thank my beloved family for their inspiration, 
support, and sacrifice. First and foremost is my wonderful wife 
Claudia, without whom none of this would be possible. I am blessed 
to share this special day with my daughter Cecilia and remotely 
and later, because I expect my son at boarding school should be on 
the football field right now at practice. I would also like to thank 
my parents, Curt and Caroline, and my outstanding friends. 

My heart goes out to the victims and families of the tragic events 
in Las Vegas yesterday, and while not related this time to foreign 
policy, I am struck by the importance of diplomacy in protecting 
the American people. 

Zambia is a strong partner, and if confirmed, I will energetically 
promote our citizens' shared values of diplomatic principles, greater 
prosperity, regional stability, and improved health and education. 

While we have long appreciated Zambia's democratic history, it 
must remain focused on its democratic environment. Developments 
such as problematic media restrictions and treatment of opposition 
members tarnish its reputation. If confirmed, I plan to promote 
constructive dialogue aimed at reconciliation and the restoration of 
Zambia's strong democratic traditions. I will staunchly advocate for 
human rights and freedoms and the inclusion of all in democratic 
processes. 

Improved economic growth is vital to create employment, to im
prove the lives of people, to create market opportunities for U.S. 
entities. And if confirmed, I will strive to boost prosperity and in
crease U.S. trade and investment in Zambia. 

Zambia, as a dependable peacekeeping contributor and a wel
coming sanctuary for refugees fleeing conflict, has the potential to 
be a great regional leader. If confirmed, I will cultivate Zambia's 
ongoing efforts to advance regional stability. 

Healthy and engaged populations are critical to advancement. 
Our development in health programs in Zambia have saved mil
lions of lives and educated a generation of people. I commit to offi
cially implement our assistance programs in Zambia as a faithful 
steward of U.S. taxpayer funds. 

Having served across the globe, including twice in Iraq, once in 
Afghanistan, and once in Haiti, I have developed a sense of what 
I think it takes to run a happy and safe embassy. If confirmed, Mr. 
Chairman, Mr. Ranking Member, I pledge to you to lead a produc-
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tive, high-morale embassy working for the American people and 
fortifying the U.S. relationship with Zambia. 

I thank you for the privilege of appearing today and I welcome 
your questions. 

[Mr. Foote's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DANIEL FOOTE 

Chairman Flake, Ranking Member Booker, and members of the committee, I am 
honor d o, appenr before you as President 'l'rnmp's nominee to serve as t.he nit.ed 
Stare$ Ambassador to the Republic of Zambia. 1 am 11rateful for the confidence 
President Trump· and SP.cretary 'l'illernon have placed m me. If confirmed I will 
work wi th Congi.·p..ss to ndv!lnce American int.erests in Zambia. 

1 want to exprns deep a 1>preci11tion t~1 every6ne who helped me thn1ugh this in
cre1.Hl>l1i journtJy. Pl a~tJ a l.low mtJ to recognize and than k my beloved fomily. a my 
key source of inspiration through their indiapensable support and incalcuJable sac
l'ificu. Foremost is my wifo Claudia, to whom Towe evllryth in g. rm blessed to sham 
this special moment with my chi ld1; n, Cf'!cil ia-here toda.y with Claudia-and, if 
only via C-SPAN. with Danny. who 'is away at school. I hope you three are a fl_'action 
ns proud of m a. r am of you. And to my p11rent.s, uxt and Caroline, my siblings, 
and many mentors. r believe my diplomatic se1-vice, in div rse und increasingly cbal
l n4ting jobs in ten countries and the United :States, provides me with a strong foun
dation to serve sU:cc s fully a Ambassador. if confirmed. J expiict my broad expe1i
enoo ad~ncing human rights, demo~rac~, secu.1·ity, de~elopment, education, itnd 
health will enable me to further American 1ntere ts ef'fect1vely. 

[ have l:lrent respect for thfl impoi·tance_ of diplomacy i'n p~otec~ing o_ur _nation and 
t.he American people by strengthe11111g ttes and pa\'tnersh1ps·. Zambia 1s a strong 
partner with whic:h we share democratic value and goals of developm nt, economic 
growth, and rt>,gional stability. If confirn1ed, Scmatm:s, I pledge to prnteot U.S. citi -
7.ens a f!d interest.~ by energetically womoting d_emocmti_c princi,ples, broad-based 
econom ic growth and development. rngional sec1mty. tmd 1mproved health a.nd edu
cation ?Ut.oomes. AdcH.tionall,i,:1 r C()mmit to sei;ure. develop. a nd lead th dedicuted 
prnfess1onala, and then· funnhes. ut Embassy Lusaka, unrl to protect a ll Amencans 
in Zambia. 

While Zam.bill cu.rrico il mcord of otublc democrntic trnnsitiona it ncioda to main
t .... in nnl'I mlv;,nt,e it" ,iemoi,r,itk ,ii,hiev11m.-n ts. l 11m concarned that, in retent years. 
we have seen problematic mcidia restrictions !lnd treutment of opposition members. 
S ucb developments tarnish Zuml.Jiu's democratic r11putation. If confirmed, I will be 
a stmmch advocate for hum.an rights; the promotion of open and constnictive diu
lof{Ue Rmong poli tical purtfos , media and civil society; and. the equal inclus ion of all 
cit,1zens in democratic ~mcesses. I will a lso encour age Zambia to realize its potential 
as a regiona l democratic leader. 

Zambin'.s eventual success in divet~ifying its economy from l'l'lpper in.to sectors 
such as agricul ture, energy, 1111d tourism wonld ti·eute employmen.t, rednce debt., en
bamm Ht.a bility, un tl provlcl" m1!.l'ket OJ)[lOrtunities for U.S. companies and investors. 
tr confinued l will use ult the tools of the U.S. government to enhance trans.patency 
and improve the operating environ ment for U.S. firms working in or with Zambia. 
l wilJ 1•ork to increa~e U .. trade and invP-stment with Zambia , us tho U.S. rep· 
rnsentative to the region 's economic gronp, the Common Market for Eastern and 

outhern Africa ( ONfE, A), and thrnugh the African Growth and Opportw1it.y Act 
(AGOA), 

Reinforoing ()Ur existing partnership can help Zambia expand its role as a good 
neii hbor in the region and us 11 positive, globu·I actor. Supported by U.S. military 
tram in~ and assistance, Zambia has become a d<Jp.,nduble peacekeeping contributor 
in he Central Afiican Republic. Zambia has we.lcomed those fleeing c:01Jtlict for dec
ades, and it hosts an estimated 55.000 cun-ent and former refugf'.es. ff con.firmed, 
L wi.1 1 cul tivate Zambia's con inuing efforts to a dvan.ce 1·egional and g lobal stability. 

Productivity a nd strong partnerships begin with healthy and engaged population~. 
and the Unjted States' and Zambia's eomliined effo.rts have deliven1d impressive re
suJts . Our PEPFAR (the President's Emergenc,;, Plan for AlDS Relief) partn.ersbip 
investnmnt in Zambia bas suved millions of hves, a nd, since 200'1, inornased the 
num ber of Zambians w.ith access to ontiretrovintl therapy (ART) from 3,500 to more 
than 800,000. As i , re!:mlt, Zambia is on truck to acb.ieve epidemic control of HlV/ 
AJD' by 2020. 

Addit ionally, the Millennium lud.lenge orporation (M C) Conlpact with Zambia 
is providing $355 mill ion to improve, the lives of over 1.2 million people, and support 
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the government's efforts to improve water and sanitation services. If confirn1ed, I 
will continue to implement our as'istance pl'O&,'l:ams constructively ao.d w.ith. ac
cot1ntabi!ity and ensure Amriric~n. ta.~payers' funds are speI:t effec~ivell ·. 1 will en
cow:age mcreused efforts by the Zamluan government to provide fpr its citizens. 

•ro conclude, Mr. Chainn.an: if confir..m.ed, my duty would be, first o.od foremost, 
to th.e American people. 1. promise o strive to lead 1111. effective li:mbas y. protect 11.nd 
develop our peop.le, and fortify U.S.-Zambia re lations. 

l bank you for the privilege of appearing before you today, i,nd l welcome yoar 
que tions. 

Senator FLAKE. Mr. Reimer? 

STATEMENT OF DAVID DALE REIMER, OF omo, A CAREER 
MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, CLASS OF 
COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND 
PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO 
THE REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS, AND TO SERVE CONCUR
RENTLY AND WITHOUT ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION AS AM
BASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE REPUBLIC OF 
SEYCHELLES 

Mr. REIMER. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Booker, I am hon
ored to appear before this committee today as the President's nomi
nee to be the next United States Ambassador to the Republic of 
Mauritius and the Republic of Seychelles. I am grateful for the con
fidence and trust that the President and Secretary Tillerson have 
placed in me. 

I would like to introduce my wife Simonetta Romanola. 
Simonetta and I have been married for a grand total of 2 and a 
half months. Simonetta is Italian. However, she has worked for the 
U.S. Department of State longer than I have, over 30 years at the 
U.S. consulate in Milan, Italy. 

I would also like to acknowledge my parents, Richard and Lois 
Reimer, who could not be here today, as well as my brother Paul 
and my sister Sue. 

Democracy and trade continue to be important elements of our 
bilateral relationship with the Republic of Mauritius. Mauritius is 
politically stable, committed to democracy, ethnically diverse, and 
economically strong. Since its independence from the United King
dom nearly 50 years ago, the country has gone through a remark
able economic transformation from an economy based on sugar pro
duction to a diversified economy of export-oriented manufacturing, 
tourism, and financial and business services. In many ways, Mauri
tius is a model, politically and economically, for Africa and the rest 
of the developing world. 

A challenge in our bilateral relationship with Mauritius is its 
claim of sovereignty over the British Indian Ocean territory, which 
Mauritians call the Chagos Islands. Together with the United 
Kingdom, we have operated Naval Support Facility Diego Garcia in 
these islands for the last 50 years. Mauritius has taken its sov
ereignty claim to the International Court of Justice for an advisory 
opinion. However, we continue to strongly support the UK's long
standing territorial claim. 

As a career diplomat and economic officer, I bring years of expe
rience to the task of promoting democracy and economic prosperity 
for the benefit of the United States and our partners around the 
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world. I have visited Mauritius several times, and my service in Af
rica, the Caribbean, Europe, and the Middle East has prepared me 
for the challenges and opportunities of this post. If confirmed, I will 
work with the Mauritian Government and people and encourage 
them to embrace leadership roles to promote democracy and build 
economic prosperity in the region, which will also benefit the Amer
ican people. I look forward to the opportunity to promote U.S. ex
ports and investment in both Mauritius and Seychelles. 

The United States Government enjoys a positive bilateral rela
tionship with Seychelles. In the recent past, the Government of 
Seychelles has been a steadfast partner in fighting maritime piracy 
off the Horn of Africa. The near elimination of that scourge owes 
much to the efforts of the Seychelles. We continue to partner with 
the Seychelles people and government in the fight against piracy, 
terrorism, drug trafficking, and illegal fishing. 

On the economic side, Seychelles has the highest -per capita in
come in Africa. However, income is not evenly distributed and pov
erty 1·emains. Over the last 8 years, though, Seychelles has imple
mented needed economic reforms and the economy remains on a 
positive· track. In the last year, Seychelles has adapted well to a 
political environment in which, for the first time in the country's 
history, the presidency and the legislatw·e are contl'01led by oppos
ing parties. If confirmed, I will encourage eycheJles to continue 
with its economic reforms, to continue to improve its human 1·ights 
standing and to continue its growth as a strong, fully functioning 
democracy. Although otu embas y i located in Mauritius, if con
firmed, I intend to travel frequently to the Seychelles. 

My highest priority, if confirmed, will be the protection of Ameri
cans living and traveling in Mauritius and Seychelles. I commit to 
you to serve as an energetic advocate for U.S. business and to pro
mote U.S. investment opportunities. I will be a careful steward of 
U.S. resources in Mauritius and Seychelles. 

Mr. Chairman, I am deeply honored to be nominated for the post 
of Ambassador to Mauritius and Seychelles. If confamed by th 
Senate, I look forward to working closely with you and other mem
bers of the committee. I welcome your questions. 

[Mr. Reimer's prepared statement follows:] 

PRF.PARF,D STATF,MF,NT OF DAvm DAT.ls RF.TMF,R 

Mr. Chairlmm. Ranking Memlier Booker, 1111d members of the comn1ittee, I am 
honored to appear before this committee today as the President's nominee to be the 
11ext United States Ambassador to the Republic of Mauritius and th11 R11public of 
Seychelles. 1 am grateful fo1· the confidence and trust that the Pre ident and Sec
retary 'I'illerson rui.veJilaced in me. 

Democracy and tra e continue to be ·important e lements of oui- bilateml relations 
with the Repltblic of Mauritius. Mauritius is poljti11ally stable, comUl'itted to democ
racy, tolemnt of eth.nic dive1··ity, and economically strong for nearly fif y years. 
since its independence from the United Kingdom . 'l'he country hllil gone thl'Ot1gh u 
remarkable economic transformation from 1111 economy based on sugar p1·oduction to 
a diversified economy based on export-oriented ma.n.ufactm-rng tow·ism, and the fi
nancial and business aervices sectors. In many ways. Mauritius is a model. politi
cally 11nd economically, for Amca and the rest of the developing world. 

A challeo~e in aur bilateml relntinnRhip wit,h Mauritius 1~ its claim of sovere.ignty 
over the Bntis.h lndian Ocean Territory, which Mauritinns en.II th.e Chagos l slnnd~. 
Together with the United Kingdom, we ha1>e operated Navo! Suppnrt 1iucility Diego 
Gareia in these ishmds for the last fifty years. D.iego Garcia is a stniteipc mjJito.ry 
base for our armed forces in the region. Manritius has taken Its sovereignty claim 
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to the International Court of Justice fot· un. advisory opinion, and we continue to 
strongly support the Ul<'s long-standing territorial claim. 

As a earner diplomat und economic officer, I b1,ing years of expet'enee to the task 
ot' promoting democracy and economic prospe1;ty for the benetit of the United Stutes 
aod. its ;partners around the world. l bave visited Mauritius several times, and my 
s 1-vice m Africa, tht1 nrib'be,1n, l!.:urop!l and the l\'liddle l!.:ast has frnpared me for 
tne ch,a.l.lenge tutd opportµnitiEl!; of this post. If confirmed, ] wiJ work with th,e 
Mauritian government and people to encourage th.em t:o embrace more strongJJ lead
ership roles tha will promote dem()(:racy and build economic prosperity in the re
btion, which wil'I also benefit the Ame,ican people. As a former Economic and om
mereiaJ Officer oversea. 1 look for\yard to the oppot·tunity to promote lJ .S. exports 
and. investment in 'both Mauritius and the eychell!lll. 

The United tutes Government enjoys II positive bilateral relntionship with the 
Government of eychellt>A~. In the recent pust, the Government of eychelles hos 
been a steo.dfas partner in figh ing mantime eiracy in the Horn of Africa. The 
near-el'imination of that scom·ge owes mm:h to Seychelles' efT<irta. We con.tinue to 
partner with ~he Seychelles' people and government in the fight against pirncy, tar
roi;sm drug IJ!:afficking. and i.l lP.ga l fi shing. 

On the economic side. Seyche!li;s has th highest per capita incnme in Afhca. al
though it is not eveo ly distributed, Md poverty still is prnblematic acros the coun
try. Over the last eight years, Se.ychelles has achieved needed economic reforn1s. and 
th conomy remains on a positive ta:ack. 111 the last year, Seychelles hru, adapt.eel 
well to a political envit'onment in which the Pre ldency and Legislature are con
trol! d by oppo ing· parties. This is the fit·st tin) this has happened i'n the history 
of th.e country. ff confil-m d, f will encour1lge Seychelles to continue with it.s eco
nomic reforms, to continue to impi·O\'e it.q human rights sta.nding. and to continue 
its growth as a strong, fully-fundiuning democracy. Although the United Sttite,<; Em
bassy is located in Muuritius, if confirmed. 1 intend to t1·aveJ frequently t.o the 
Seychelle8. 

If C?nfil:med, ml .highest _priority wi ll be th~ protection of' Ame.ricans livin~ and 
trnvehng 111_ M111mtius and Seychelles. I com1mt to ymi to serve as a.n energetic ad
voca.t.e for the promotion of U.S. b1uiiness and investmen opportunities and will be 
a curaful steward of U.S. re~ource& in Muuritius und S ychelles. 

J nm deeplt honored to be nominat.ed for the J:l<lSt of Ambassador to Mauritins 1111d 
SeychellM_ Tl confirmed by the Senate, 1 look forward to worki'og closely with you 
and other members of the committee. I welcome your questions. 

Senator FLAKE. Well, thank you. And might I say that is not a 
bad place to honeymoon too. [Laughter.] 

Senator FLAKE. I have spent time in southern Africa and a lot 
of people would go to Mauritius and the Seychelles, and I have not 
yet been there. So I look forward to being there. 

Mr. Dodman, with regard to Mauritania, they have taken a step 
backward a bit with regard to governance. There is an upcoming 
2019 presidential election that will certainly send a signal as to 
where they are going. How important is that? How important is 
our presence there in ensuring that they have proper governance? 
It is obviously important to our security arrangements with them. 

Mr. DODMAN. Thank you, Senator. 
Yes, you are right. The presidential election is coming up in 

2019. It is critical. Mauritania has a history of autocratic govern
ance. There has not been a transition from one democratically 
elected government to another in Mauritania. So this upcoming 
election in 2019 is important. President Aziz has stated repeatedly 
that he intends to step down at the end of his two terms, as is re
quired by the constitution, and certainly, if confirmed, part of my 
dialogue with the president and with all the figures in Nouakchott 
will be to continue the dialogue that Ambassador Andre has had 
about the importance of that transition specifically and of democ
racy more broadly. 

Democracy is the foundation for a stable society. Mauritania, of 
course, is a strong partner on counterterrorism issues, but my mes-
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sage will be, if confirmed, that in order to maintain the stability 
that is important to Mauritania and important to the United 
States, it is critical that human rights be respected, all human 
rights. I am certainly including working on Javery and actively re
moving Javery and all of its ve tige in Mauritania, but a l o that 
democratic transition. 

Both Ms. Fite and I were in Pakistan when Pakistan also had 
its first democratic transition from one democratically elected gov
ernment that completed its full term and went on to be replaced 
by another democratically elected government. So I have seen first
hand the importance that one single election can make to a coun
try's trajectory, and that is certainly a message I will be carrying 
to Nouakchott, if cu11finned. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
With regard to Angola, we met in my office before President 

Lourenco gave his inaugural address. How do you expect things to 
change? I am assuming the effo1t will be to make sure that oil 
wealth is spread more broadly than in the past. I think all any of 
us can remember after 38 years is dos Santos in that position. 
What is going to change there? 

Ms. FITE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In his inaugural address, 
Pre ident Lourenco talked about diversifying the economy and de
veloping the economy and getting it away from oil wealth because 
I think he is recognizing that it is a diflicult time to be dependent 
on oil when the prices are so low. At the same time, he addressed 
the need to combat corruption. He also addressed a need to have 
multiple voices and perhaps voices that do not agree with you 
speaking and being heard. So he made a number of comments. He 
talked about education, addressing technical training for Angolans, 
young Angolans. He talked about his youth bulge and how to create 
jobs and an economy for those people. 

I think the truth will be 6 months from now, a year from now, 
how does he deliver on those. But as a U.S. Ambassador, I would 
certainly encourage him to do everything he can to deliver on those 
promises in his inaugural speech and also in his campaign speech
es. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Mr. Foote, low copper prices have really hobbled a lot of the gov

ernments around, and Zambia is pretty reliant on that. How are 
they going to diversify? What can they do and how can we help 
them? 

Mr. FOOTE. Well, you are exactly right, Senator, and thank you 
for that question. 

While prices have rebounded 35 percent so far this year and per
haps alleviated ome of the urgency for structural reform, I think 
that is important for Zambia to undertake. Diversification into sec
tors such as construction, infrastructure, agriculture, energy, and 
tourism will be important. A focus on fiscal management, better 
transparent regulatory trade and other frameworks, and creating a 
predictable and level playing field to reduce uncel'tainty and attract 
businesses and private sector investors i going to be critical for 
them. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
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Mr. Reimer, when we spoke in my office, we talked about there 
is not an issue right now in Mauritius or the Seychelles with any 
terrorist cells or security issues like that, but strategically they are 
important places with regard to piracy. Seychelles is in a tough 
neighborhood, I guess, in that regard. What are we doing or what 
are they doing to combat piracy? How much of an issue is that? 

Mr. REIMER. Thank you for that question, Senator. 
In the recent past, Seychelles has been an outstanding partner 

in that area. We have provided training to government officials, 
and in turn, the Government of Seychelles has tried, convicted, and 
imprisoned more pirates than any other country in the world. 
Thankfully, the scourge of piracy is greatly diminished, and so we 
do not have that problem as we had before. But we continue with 
an excellent security relationship with the Seychelles. It is a very 
popular port of call for the U.S. Navy, and we have done a little 
bit of security assistance for the country as well. So we have a good 
record and an excellent ongoing relationship. 

Senator FLAKE. Thank you. 
Senator Booker? 
Senator BooKER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Dodman, can I just start with you real quick because I know 

Mauritania, along with Mali, Niger, Chad, and Burkina Faso is 
part of the G5 Sahel, which has proposed a multinational counter
terrorism and border security force. Correct? And I guess that is 
why I found it sort of surprising to me that President Trump added 
Chad to the administration's travel ban list, prompting the Chad
ian Government and France, which has worked closely with Chad 
and with us, frankly, to counter terrorism in the Sahel. And I have 
been one of those people sort of questioning this as France and the 
Chadian Government have been asking the administration to re
verse this determination. 

So I guess a few questions. I will throw them out there and let 
you respond. But what, if any, impact do you think that the travel 
ban designation regarding Chad will have on the G5's operational 
capacity and the U.S.'s ability to provide assistance to its compo
nent of the forces? To what extent do you think the designation will 
make other Sahel countries more reticent to work with the United 
States? What factors do you think enabled Mauritania to escape 
the similar designation? What differentiates them from Chad? And 
do you believe that the criteria that the administration used to add 
Chad to the travel ban that maybe Mauritania is at risk of being 
added to a travel ban in the future? And if so, what effect will that 
have in our security efforts? 

Mr. DoDMAN. Thank you, Senator. 
I will be honest up front and say I will not be able to give a full 

answer to it. I have not been working this issue. I have been work
ing economic issues. I still am working economic issues. So I was 
not directly involved in any of the preparation of the review of all 
of the countries and their information sharing agreements. 

What I can tell you is that Chad is a critical counterterrorism 
partner to the United States. That is absolutely true. They are crit
ical to the success of the G5 as an organization that promotes not 
just security and counterterrorism cooperation among the five but 
promotes development and growth and trade and all the sorts of 
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things that we would like to see these five Sahelian countries work 
more closely to promote their own growth and stability. 

What it means for the G5 and our potential assistance to the or
ganization in terms of building up these joint forces-I do not be
lieve that there is any direct correlation, but I would have to get 
back to you with a more formal answer after I have looked into 
that and checked into it. 

As I understand the process that was announced a few weeks 
ago, there is a clear set of steps for each of the countries that was 
design'ated to move forward in term of working in cooperation 
with the State Department and with the Department of Homeland 
Security on sharing of information. It is all about sharing of infor
mation. 

Certainly discussions are underway. I assume discussions are 
underway belween Chad and the U.S. Government now about how 
to meet those requirements. 

And certainly when I get to Mauritania, should I get to Mauri
tania, I will be working with the Mauritanian Government to make 
sure that that form of cooperation on border security issues con
tinues because the last thing any of us would want to see is to have 
our strong partnership on counterterrorism issues be at all harmed 
by any failure to provide the information requested. 

Senator BOOKER. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Foote, in Zambia, 43 percent of the women aged 15 to 49 

have experienced physical violence. When women live in fear of vio
lence, when girls are married too young, taken out of school, a soci
ety faces tremendous long-term development challenges, not to 
mention the sheer evilness to have that level of percentage of your 
popnfat.ion having experienced violence. Tt if> abhorrent and unac
ceptable. 

And I just wondered in your role, how are you planning on rais
ing this as a serious concern? And how do you think you can help 
improve Zambia in meeting these challenges? 

Mr. FOOTE. Thank you, Senator. 
I agree wholeheartedly that gender-based violence and violence 

against vulnerable populations is a terrible drag on societies. 
I will encourage and engage with the government and with civil 

society to empower civil society to hold its government accountable. 
Additionally, I bring some experience from Afghanistan where we 

worked in establishing and broadening women's shelters and asso
ciated family guidance centers where we were able to sort of in the 
areas where we were working change the culture and make women 
and those who were vulnerable to or victims of gender-based vio
lence comfortable to come in and seek help and assistance and get 
shelter and assistance. So that is an issue that I will take seri
ously, and I welcome any further guidance. 

Senator BOOKER. Well, I welcome you communicating with us 
about evidence-based programs that address this as something that 
we as a Congress might want to invest in. 

Mr. FOOTE. You have my commitment. 
Senator BOOKER. Thank you very much. 
Ms. Fite, a lot of talk about how much the Chinese are investing 

in sub-Saharan Africa, their presence there. We just talked about 
the base in Djibouti. It is tremendous. And I am wondering when 
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it comes to investment and trade, how do you assess China's role 
in the Angolan economy and giving us a fair shot as we continue 
ow_· economic relationship? 

Ms. FITE. Thank you, Senator. 
I believe that China's investment and presence in Angola is not 

a threat to the United States. I think that their relationship with 
Angola has gone on for a number of years. It is very much oil
based. And China has become, I think, Angola's largest importer of 
oil at this point. 

At the same time, I think we have some shared interests in Afri
ca in general-the United States and China. And certainly China 
has helped in some humanjtru·ian issues that we have been very 
concerned about. They provided I think more than $1 million to 
Ebola eradication and treatments in West Africa in 2014. They 
have also been involved in some of the other health issues. 

I think one thing that can happen, though, is with the U.S. 
there, we can, first off, help Angola develop a better business envi
ronment because I believe fundamentally that U.S. companies will 
compete very well and can win contracts against Chinese competi
tors because U.S. companies are known for high quality training 
and maintenance and training of technicians. And so I think these 
are things that, again, I do not see China as a competitor, but an
other-or sorry-not as a threat but just another competitor for 
products and for exports in Angola. 

Senator BOOKER. Thank you. 
Mr. Reimer, given the time, I am not going to ask you a question, 

but I will make two points. The first point is that Chairman Flake 
is-I know how hard of a worker he is in the United States Senate. 
I know he visits lots of hotspots. I doubt we will be doing a CODEL 
during your time there, but if he should choose to and believe that 
it is important, I will give full consideration to joining him. [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. REIMER. You both are very welcome, Senator. 
Senator BOOKER. And then my last comment is very simply con

gratulations. You will have to tell me about this marriage thing, 
if it is something I should explore myself. And I do want to say 
that your wife-you did not have any connections to New Jersey, 
sir, but your wife is Italian and we have the highest per capita 
Italian population in the entire United States of America in New 
Jersey. So she is welcomed to visit anytime. 

Mr. REIMER. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator BOOKER. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator FLAKE. Thank you, Senator Booker. 
Thank you all, the witnesses in both panels today. We really ben

efit from your testimony. And as mentioned by Senator Booker, we 
hope that you will stay in touch with us and certainly interact with 
our offices when there are things that are needed. And hopefully 
we will get to visit some of you at least during the time. So we ap
preciate that. 

The record will remain open until the close of business today, in
cluding for members to submit questions for the record. We ask you 
to respond as quickly as you can, and your responses will be made 
part of the record. 
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With the thanks of the committee, the hearing is now adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 3:35 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

RESPONSES 1'0 ADDITIONAi. QUESTIONS POR 'l'HE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO LARRY E. ANOR£ BY S EN,\1'0 R Br,;N.IAMIN L. CARDIN 

QW!slion l. What are the most important actjons you have taken in yow· cu.re r 
to date to promote human tights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. As Ambnssndor to the la lamic Republic of Muw;taniu sfoce 2014. l led 
my team to contribute toward erndicating slavery and its v1>.stiges by working with 
both Mauritanicm and l\rneric1m civiJ society organizations and coordinating the ad
vocacy and programming activiti1>.s of U.S. government agencies. Mo.uritanitins close
.ly identify the U.S. Embassy with the anti-slavery struggle. Onr advocacy helped 
free imprisoned activists. Our pmgmmmin~ increased funding to local organizations 
providinljr legal assistanoe to slaves resulting in liberation of slaves and successfu.l 
pru,;ecuL1om1 uml uLl1i,r li,,::al acLio11 >:1 ai;:u.i11sL sluvtJ lJ\ ners. 

As Director of the Office of the Specml Envoy tbr udaa end South udan serving 
multip.le and lengthy stints as harge d'Affaires in Juba, South Sudan. f st,renn
ously advocated the re lease of imptisoned m.l ing party dissid1mts threatened with 
dentb for alleged treason, including attendance at their trials aad visits to their 
pieces of detention . Once nilensed, .he dissidents wen~ conducted directly to the Em
bassy, where they me with. concerned members of the diplomatic community. 
~mong only five Amtlricans remaining at thti Emb11Ssy following evacl\lltion during 
factional fighting in Juba, I protested to the gov!ll'nmsnt the killing of civilians and 
threat!! to the United Nations-managed camp in Juba for internal.ly displaced per
sons. While the (Jovernment continued to complain about the camp, the1·e were no 
incursions while I wus present (January-April 2014). 

l have udvocated for hum an righ ts and damooracy throughout my career, an.d, if 
rnmfirnlP.d , will c:ontinnA t.o r!o '"' in Ojihnnt.i 

Q111?11tion 2 . What are the mo11t pressing human rights i sue, in Djibouti? Wha 
nre the most irnportnnt step~ ym.1 expect to t~1ke-if confim1ed-to p1·omote hurnan 
rightS and democracy in Djibouti? WhRt do you hope to 1ccompli h through these 
actions? 

Answer. Th mORt pre. ·ing human t·ights issues in Djil.)(luti are the suppression 
of Opposition 1olit;icaJ voiet!S; the refusal to allow some groups to form legally recog
nhr,ed politica purtie. ; the hnrussmen.t. abuse, nnd detention of some governmen 
critics; he govemment?s denial of access to independent so11rctlS of information; o.nd 
restrictions on freedoms of speech and 1Jssembl.v. l will advocate, both with the pub
lic and priviitely with Djibouti s leadership, for th :-itr ngthening of democratic in
stitutions and the adoption of democratic practices rui the best g,.1(1tt1ntoi·s of long
t rm pe11w, prosperity and i,tuhility. pecificully, I will seek to influence the nuthori
ti"" Lu illlpl'o " ·ign ificauLly Lh" fain1etlll 1rnd rndiuility of the 1111,rislutive elecUuns 
·ched uled fur 20 l . 

Queslio11 .'l. If confirmed. whnt are the potential obstacles to add1-essing the spe· 
oific human 1·ights issues you have ident,ifoirl in your pl'evious response? What chal
lenges will you fuce in Djibouti in advancing humun rights, civil society and democ;
ro.cy in general'! 

Answ r. Many Djiboutians slle their nllighbor to the nuth ( omalia) and to the 
east (Yemen ) as examples of state failure, lending to collap into violent anarchy. 
Djiboutian government authori ies tend to fear that loo enin.g politie11I restrictions 
will increase the 1isk of severe instability within their country, with potentially dis
Mtrnus co11SP,quenc,1s. (ti our ta;k to strongly and consistently advocate for human 
rights and responsive, democratic institution as the best guan.in tor of peace. tlt
bility , and prosperity over the long te1111 . 

Qu.estio1l ,J. Are you committ d to meeting with human rights, civil souiety and 
other non-~overnm.entu.l organi7.ations in the U., . und with local human rights 
NGOs in DJibouti? If cnnfir:med, what teps will you take to pro-actively support the 
Leahy Law and similar efforts. and ens\lte thut provisions of U.S. security assist
ance and security cooperation activities reinforce human 1·ights? 
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Answer. Yes, I am committed to working with both U.S. and local civil society or
gani7.ntion.s to promote. om· human li~~hts objectives. 1'his has bP.en my practice 
throughout my career. lf confirmed, l will direct all p11rsonnel under chief of mission 
a.uthurity to prouetively implement the Leahy Law u.nd similar provisions. I under· 
~tand that our current ecurity cooperation includes human rights componentl!. 1 
comniit to review tbose components to ensure they are clear. 

Q,wslion 5. Will you and your embassy team actively engage with Djibouti to ad
dress cases of key political pri oners or per ons othenvise unjustly targeted by 
Djibouti? 

Answer. Yes, if confilmed, J will lead our .team to engage in this area, just as I 
ilid in Mauritania and in South Sudan. Djibouti's loni;:--term peace, stability, and 
prosperity requires rule nf 'lnw and protections for mdividunl citizens' political 
rights. 

Questinn 6. Will you eng11ge w'ith Djibouti on matters of human rights, civil rights 
and governance as pa1-t of your bi lateral mfasion? 

Answer. Yes. A fottnal objective of the U.S. Mission i~ tbat Djibouti achi ve 
p1:ogi: ss on human rights and good governance. If confilmed, I wi,11 advance tha 
objective. 

Q1wstio11 7. Do you commit to bcing to t he committee's attention (and the State 
Depw:tment Inspector Ge!lerall any change in rol.icy or lJ .. actions that you sus
pect may be innuenced by any of the Presidents business or financial internsts, or 
the business or fimmcial interests of any senior Whi te House staff? 

Answer. I con_101i t, t.o comply with all relevant federal ethic.~ Jaws, regulations, and 
rules, w,d to r111se concern·s that I may have through appropnate channels. 

Qi.estinn 8. Do you commi. to in.form the committee if you have any reason to sus
pect tha a foreign government, hea9 of tatti, or foreign-controlled entity is taking 
a:ny action in order to . 'benefit any of th.e President's business or timmcial interests, 
or thll interests ()f senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevan federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels 

Question 9. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial in terests in Djibouti? 

Answer. No. 
Question IO. Research from private industry demonstratf'..S that, when mnnnged 

we!I , divers ity mak business teams better both in t rms of crentiVity and in t mls 
of productivity. What will you do to p1·omote mentor nod support your st.aff that 
come from dive.rse bnckgl'oun·ds and underrepresented groups in the Foreign Serv
ice? 

Answer. My experience. !ea,iing U.S. M.iss ions overseas confirms the research 1·ef
erenced in your que. tion. If confirmed, and as l have done at other posts. I pJan 
to mentor and maintain a iliverse, inclusive Embassy team. including consideration 
of nspect.s of diversity relevant to om· Ojiboutian workforce and the composition of 
Dji boutian society. 

Q1wstion 11. What steps will you take to ensure each of th.e supervisors at the 
Embassy is fostering an environment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. I will speak publicly and regulm·Jy, inch1ding in '!'own Hall and Country 
Timm meetings, Rbout my own commitment to diversity und inclus ion and my 11xpec
tutions that all memberi. of the IDmbnssy team ll'ill experience nnd Sll.lltain an inclu
sive und s1i.pportive workplace. r will requ'ire all supe1-vi or to prnmote an ·inclusive. 
supportive, n11d ethical wm·kplace. l will encom·age all snpervisot· to include i'n pE'.r
formance evaluations o commen on the supervi m's success in valuing divers ity 
and promo ing induaion, and will rncogni7.e and commend efforL5 amon·g supe1-visors 
to va lue rlivers ii:y 1md foster inclusion. I will ensure that su12en•ison; 11re cogni?.ant 
of'EEO principles und rules, and h Id accnuncnhle for respectmg !:hem. r will ensure 
ptompt engagement, and corrective action when warranted. on u.ny expressi'ons of 

·concern that the Embassy workplace does not value diversity or promote inc.hl.llion. 
Question 12. Tn the waki, of Presidimt Guelleh 's meeting with President Obama 

in 2014, the United States launched the U.S.- Djibouti Bination1;1l Forum. 
• What issues were discussed as part of the BinaMonal Forum? Will the Forum 

continue'! Wh1.1 issues shou.ld be covered as part of the forum? 
Answer. The Binational Forum (BNF) covers issues in political, economic develop

ment, he1,1lth , and military cooperation. Jn the political SJ>here. we wP.r srn.:cessful 
in 011.r effm·ts to encourng Djibouti to join the Counter ISIS coalition, improve con
ditions for refug es in Djibouti , includ ing ciducat.ional opportunities for refugea chil-
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drM. Dj-ibouti abo tgreed to host the lntergovernmeutal Authority on Development 
(JGAD) Center of Exe 'llem:a for countering violent. extremism (CVE). Fu.1ther w 
made progrei;s in helping Djibouti improve efforts to comhat trnf-lickiog in person s. 
In the economic development !1pht1re, the BNF' udvonced USAJD projects in work
force development and. energy, and improved the p1ls.itive economic impact of our 
military presence through the Djibouti First, f:tnd now Africa First, programs which 
aim to improve the locHI economy. In th.e miJ itf.ll;y coopet1ition sphere, tbe BNF helps 
to detlpen ouy military-to-military cmJperation, tH1Btffe open1tiona.l coordination, 1•e· 
view security assistance, and respond to requests from the Government of Djibouti. 
The BNF h0.s served, and continues to erve, as an important fo111m for U.S. iln
gagement with Djibot1ti, which will be hosting t.he next BNF meeting in the spring 
of 2018. 

Queslion 13. If confirmed, what would be your approach to maintaining security 
cooperation while advoeo.ting for accountability and tran parency in government? 

J\nsw r. If confim1ed. T w.ill ensure that the ~mba.ssy tenm continues to emphfl
si;,:e the need f'or accountability nnd transparen,cy in all of om engagements wi h the 
Goveram nt of Dji11outi, uot ju.~t in secw:1ty C<lOperation. As I hflve done throughou 
my career, if confirmed, I wi ll speak both p11blicly and pl·ivately in favor of 
Ojiboutian. develoJ?ing tran11panmt and accountabl democrat10 institutions and in
stituting d mocrut1c norms as the best long-tenn guarantor of their nation's sta
bi lit,J and prnijpe1;ty. I will share our own nation's h.istory of developing democra tic 
institutions and practices . 

Qu.estion 11. How much has the United States provided to Djibouti in security as
sistance in each of the past four fiscal years? 

Answer. During l•isca l Yenrs 2014-2017. the Department of State pi·ovided RP· 
proximately $18.9 milli;>n in fonding for secu1.ity ass1Stanoo to Djibouti. This ,1motmt 
includes fund.Ing from E'ore.i~ Military Financing (FMfo'), International Military 
Educat ion and Training (lME I'), and multi'ple f'.eacekeeping Operations (Pl<O)-fund
ed programs. including the Africa Mi litary Education Program (M l EP), Afiican 
Mmitime Security (AMS). Pnrtner hip for Rec:!onal 'East Africa Coulltert.errori, m 
(PR.EAC'l') Global Peace Operatjo1111 foitlntive (GPO'l-including Africa Contingency 
Operations '!'raining and Assistunce (ACOTA) training). and Non-Proliferation, Anti
temJrism, dentining, and Related Programs (NADR). 

ln FY 2017, we provided approximately M.236 million; in FY 2016 $4.79fi million; 
in f'Y 2015 $5.559 mill'ion: and in FY 2014. $4.316 million in security as!iistance 
to Ujibouti. 

Question 15. Wbat are the major programs and funding soUYces for our security 
assistance programs? 

Answer. The major programs and funding sources for Department of State secu
rity assistance programs include: 

• fnternationaJ Mi lit11ry Edu.cation and '!'raining (IME'l')-sending Djiboutian offi
cers to school in America side by side "~th our officl!n; and N Os; 

• fo'oreign Military Finance (FMF)-providing financ.ing fur the purcha e of U.S.
ma.nufact.ured militat'.)' equlpment and training; 

• Vmious Peacekeeping perations (PKOJ-funded prugrums, including: 
o 'rhe Glob11.l Peace Ope:rntions Initiative (GPOI)-including thl\ Africa Con

tingency Operations Training and Assi~trmce program-supporting 
Djiboutian peacekeepers; 

o Counterterrm;sm programming under PREA T; 
o Africa Military Education Program (M!BP)-which is wMking on cur

riculum development at the Djiboutiun military academies; 
o AMcan M1rritime Security (AMS)-working with the Ojiboutiim Navy and 

Coast Guard 
o Non-Prollferntion, Anti-Tenorism, Demining. and Related Programs 

(NADR) furn.ling for the Antiterrorism Tndning and Assistance (ATA) pro
gram. 

Question 16. How much dl!velopment and humanitarian aid huve we provided to 
Djibouti in each of the pas t four fi aClill years, and what are the major areas of focus? 

Answer. Over the last four fiscal years, the United States provided developmen 
assistance to Djibouti in the following amou.nts: FY 2014 $11,735,000; FY 2015 
SHl .90'1,000; FY 2016 $19,008 000· and fo'Y 2017 (allocation) $ 16,900,000. Humoni
torinn assistance to Djibouti over the same period is as fo llows: FY 2014 '6.022.137; 
.fo'Y 2015 $5,166,137; i"Y 2016 $6.566,J.37· and FY 20J7 (11 llocation) $5,100.000, The 
major focus areas of assistance are Health-HIV/AfDS, Humanitarian Assi.stance, 
Workforce Development, Basic 1-'.:ducotion, and ivil Society. 
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Q11.e.~tfo1L 17. '!'he U1;1ited States poys u reported $68 million u ye,u to leaee Cnmp 
Lemonn.ier. What step did we take to ensure that t.he procee would be used to 
support ~endin~ on so<:iu l ssrvices that benefit the poor and underse1-verl popu
lation in IJjibouti. 

Answer. Tbe U.S. en.cmlt'ages the Govennnent of Ojiboati to use its resources to 
expnnr! economic opportunity for the. poor nnd underserved, and to provide support 
for refugees, rrrignmts. und groups vulnerable to trafficking. 1'his ad vocucy has p.ro· 
chtced a notable succe5s: This year, the government welcomed refogee youth into the 
national education system. The Gov<irnment of Diibouti recently agreed to pay foi· 
18 hen.Ith personnel to work at the International Organization's Migration (10M) 
Response Center in Obock. With trafficking, we have increasingly encouraged thP. 
Gove1·nment of Djibouti to provide more social serv.ices to tra.fl'icking victims, an.d 
th<i Minister of Health. (MOH) hus requested OM to provide. training in counter 
trafficking in persons for MOH persona.el. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO PETER HENRY BARLERIN BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question l. What are the most important actions you have taken in your c.oreer 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

An. wer. I have been II consisten.t advocate for hum11n rights throughout my For
eign Service career. rn my first tour at the Consul11te General in Luln.unbash.i , Zaire 
neatly 30 y,ars ago, I eonveyed our government'· conc1wn by visiting the family of 
a human rights lawyer who had been ane ted by the Zaii'ia1l govemment. I a lso 
mat with a professor at. th University of Ll1buuibashi who had had 1·un-ins with 
govemment authorities. The day after Presidential Guard forces were alleged to 
hnve attacked and killed a numwr of University of Lubumbashi students. I went 
directly to my neighbor. the locn.l comnmnder, to protest and demand an expla
nntion . The commun.d r was replacP.d in th wake of ongoing scrutiny of the inci
dent. 

As Deputy D.irector in the Office of Regional and Security Affairs from 2007- 2009, 
I oversaw Leahy vetting and Africa Bw·eau input into the State Department' 
Huma.n Rights Reports. r al ·o repnH;ented the United States in int.ernationaJ con
tact _group meeting ·in Conakry Guinea, to try t.o convince Guinean. coup Jead_er 
Dad1 Cantara to step down. nnd later attended a cont.net; group meeting m Pans. 
France t,0 try to induce Maw·ltanian coup leader Mohamed Quid Abdel Aziv. to re
lea e th d ta:ined Prime tl•lini'stP.r and organize elections. Dadis Camara was even
tually replaced by democl'8:tically !acted Pre ident Alpha onde nod Abdel Aziz ul
timately stepped down as head of state in order to run for Presiden in accordance 
with the Mn=ibl.nian constitution. He was elecrorl Prnsidtmt in an fllection that wa~ 
deemed lllrgely free. fair, and crediWe. 

As Deputy Chief of Mis!lion in Bamako. Mali, with the assisttmce of a very tal
ented entry level officer, r succeed.C!d in get.ting _Mali to ta.k11 t.he necessary concret«i 
actions agai nst. trafficking in penon~ to be upgraded to Tier 2 after being on Tier 
2 Watch List status for two year~ in a row and facing an automatic downgrade to 
Tier 3. Tier 3 would have entJ!i lad withholding of ull non-humanitarian foreign a -
sisbmce. I 01ade multiple, high-level demarches including tu tha President imd the 
Prime Minister to impress upon them he possihilltr of losing bnd'Jy needed U.S. for
eign 11.'ISistnnce .if they did not show more pi"Ogress m fighting traffick.i.ng in persons. 
h1 the end, we prevailed. 

After a cnup overthrew the democl'lltically elected president of Mali in March 
2012, ! 'Was the first American to ca.II coup leude1· Amadou Sanogo to demand th.at 
he steJ) dnwn and to insist that th.e military return to heh' burrncks. I met regularly 
with civil rights groups and opposition politicians including Ibrahim Boubacar 
l{eita, who went on to be elec ted president of Mali. A~er my depel'ture, Sanogo was 
detained and remains in piison . 

AB Deputy Ass:ist.ant Se.cre.tru:y of State ,vi~h oversigh responsibiJjty for West Afri
ca w1d then as ucting Prmc1pnJ Deputy Assistant Secretary of St,ate and finall;,,, as 
Seruor Official in the Africa Bureau. I consistently sought to advunce human rights 
and democracy in sub-Saharan Af1ica. ln particular, we supported al'.l effort by the 
Economic oom1unity of West Afdcan tatf>-~ to convince Ynhya J ammeh, a dictator 
who had ruled The Gambia for 23 yen1,s, thnt he should 1·espect tbe results of the 
election tlu1t bud ousted him. I worker! with mu· Emb1tssies and th.e team back in 
Washington to support free, fair, and credible elections in Burkina Faso. Niger, Ni-
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geria, and Ghana. among oth r countries. I met with opposition leaders from the 
·everal countries and pr . s d government lenders in many coun tries to show respect 
for human rights and constitntional term limits. 

Question 2. Wlrnt arn the nw t pl'essing human 1ights issues in the Rc;public of 
nmeroon? What are he m.0$t important steps you expec to take-if confirmed

to promote hnman 1ights and democracy in the Republic of ameroon? What-do you 
hope to accomplish thl'ough th se action ? 

Answer. Over the lllllt year, the most significant challenges to human rlgh.ts und 
democracy in Cameroon inclnde the ongoing situation in the South West and Nm•th 
West Anglophone region s the.t has resulted ht loss of life, restrictions cm the free
doms of expression and peaceful assembly, and the detention of numerous peaceful 
demonstrators and journalists cuvering t he events, many of whom are stilJ awaiting 
trial. Reports of forced rep11tri11tion of' thousancls of Nigerian refugees Aeeing Boko 
Haram, back to unsafe areas is likewise 110 issue of great concern. Also deeply trnu
bling are allegation th(lt Cameroonian secmity forces tortw·ed indivi<luRla thought 
to be linked to Boko Haram. 

ff confirmed, I would ctmtinu to urge a ll parties to commit to dialogue in order 
to re!;O]ve the root causes of the conflict., and to find 11 mutually acceptable, peacetb.l 
resolution that will ensm·e Cameroon's long-timn stabili ty. I will continue t.o ca ll for 
the releuse from detention pe,u:eful protestet and political prisoner ·, and to press 
the government to respect human right.s und fundamental freedom , including free
dom of expression und penceful as~llmbly. 

I will directly 11ngage senior Cameroonitm government officiols cm upholding ref
ugee protection within the conntry in accordance with International norms and en
suring that any rnfugP.e returns are voluntary and conducted safely, and with dig
nity. [ will make t.he cos thnt defeating te1:rorism in th long-term is possibl only 
when secwity force respect hllll1Bn rights Bnd gain the trust; of civili1ms. 'l'ortm·e 
is not acceptab l'e under any cit'cumstances, and I will insist thut CamerooniBn au
thorities fully lnve:-tigate c · dible allegations that its security forces or law enforce
ment, personnel hnve engaged in torture. 

Tf confil'll1ed, 1 am also committed to working with the Cameroonian peop!ti a nd 
gov rnment to increase poli tical spnce and democrntic purticipation, including 
among women and young people. to advance civil und political rights. With presi
dential elections scheduled for 2018, promoting democracy human rights, freedom 
of expression and peaceful ass mbl,v. a nd the ru le of law will be among my highe t 
priontitis. 

Q1testio11 ,'J. If confinned, what are the potential obstacles to acid re. sing the spe
cific human rights issues you have identified in yuur previous response'! What cha.l
ltmgeij will you face in the R11publio of Cameroon in nclvnncing human 1ights. civil 
,moiety and democracy in genera l? 

Answer. ln spire of challenges, C11meroon has 11chieved considerable progress since 
i,ts independence. If confirmed. T will seek to help build on that prugress. Looking 
fonv11rd, the Governmttnt of Cameroon sta11tJ s u much great.er chance of success 
when it respect.'l lmmw1 1·ight , a.nd. whim i has the trust of' the people. Goo/I ~O\!
ernance is the single most important factor in the success or failw·e of any nation, 
anct the ends do not justi fy all means. I will w1,>rk with tnti government, the people 
of Camer<Xml and oul' international partners to enstn-e that I ctions in 2018 arn 
frt:e, fui , um ur.id il,lu. us , .,11 pt,11t.-efnl. 

I wi ll. if confirmed, neouruge ~he governm nt to rweui;e ptmcef'ul protesters and 
journalists d tuined in cc\nnection with the prot s in the Anglophone regions, and 
urge a ll parties to commit to dialogue. In addition, I will continue to engage th11 
Government of Cameroon to t~phold its commitments in impl menting the 'l'ripartit 
Agrtiement with Nigeria and the UN High ,01mnissioner for Refugees on the treat
ment of Nigarii.tn refug e6. 

Question 1. Are you committed to meeting with human tights. civil society and 
0th.er non-government.al organiz.ations in the U.S. and with local human rights 
NGOs in the Republic of Came1"000? If confirmed, what steps will you take to prn
actively ~upport the Leahy Law and simillll' efforts, an.d ensm·e that provisions of 
U.S. security assistance 11nd security cociperation uctivit.iea reinfo1'Ce human rights? 

Answer. Yes, if confirmed as Ambassador, I will meet with U.S.-based human 
rights, civil society and other non-io,1emmental oq:anizations , and with loCl.ll and 
international human rights NGOs m nmernon . l will encnlll'u.ge the C::i.meroonian 
government to engtige with these groups io order to op1:111 political space ond to en
OOll(Uge the porticipution of civi l society, particuludy in the run-up to the 2018 Pres
id ntiul e lections. lt, is impnr~nt t.o make t he case that er;1guging with and hearing 
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the views of individuals from these organiza tions will go a long way toward dem
onstrating that the Government of Cameroon is se1;ous about human rights. 

The United States vo.Jues am.er<lon as a key pm:tner in combating Boko Htu-aoi. 
a nd it£; offshoo , 1 JS- \\lest Africa . in the Luke Chad Re~ on. If confirmed, I will 
work closely wi th AFRICOM, a nd senior 'ameroouiua military officiu.l s to eu ·ure 
t h.at. in accordance with the Leahy .Law. the Uni ted tutes does nut furnis h foreign 
assistance to any ameroonian secur ity force uni t if the Secretary of State has cred
ible evidence thu t such a unit has committed a gross violation of human rights. I 
will also continue to fully support the P.ar ticiration of approp1;utely vett.ed can
didates in AFRICOM's Internat.ional Mihtm-y £..ducation and Training ([MET) Ex
panded IMET (E-IMET) courses, which provide instruction in military law and jus
tice, human rights, and the Law of Armed Conflict (LOAC) as a means to inter
connect military education and the importance of respect for human rights. 

Question. 5. Will you anri your embassy team actively engage wi th the Republic 
of Cam roon to 11ddress cases of key poli tical prison 1-s or persons uthtirwise mrjt1:itly 
targeted by the Republic of Cameroon? 

Answer. Yes, if confirmed, my team and I will continue the Embassy's Jong-stand
ing policy of advocati ng for key poli tical prisoners and individua ls ut,justly targeted. 
1 am pmticularly concerned a bout cases in which targeted individuals or organiza
tions that expressed views at odds wi th governmen t policy are arbitrarily detained. 
as highligh ted in the U.S. Depa1'tment of State's annual Country Reports on Human 
Rights Practices. 

If confi rmed. I will advocate for respect for human rights and fundamental free
doms, in<:ludjng fre r.dom of expression and pMceful assembly, in accorclunce wi th 
Cameroon's constitution and its commitments and obligations under internationa l 
law. 

Question 6. Will you engage with the RApub,lic of C:;mAroon on matters of human 
rights, civil rights and governance as part of your bilateral missi.on? 

An wer. If confir med, 1 will ma ke the promotion of hum an 1·igh.ts, civil rights and 
~emocr~cy n key 1>rfority, nnd will ensuxe these issue are raised dii"ectly with sen
ior officials of the governmen t of ameroon. 

Questio,~ 7. Do you comm it to lu; ng to t he commi'ttee's at tention fond the State 
Depar tment In spector Gen.era.I) any ch ange in r olicy or U.S. actiom, t hat you sus
pect nmy he in fluenc d by 11.ny of the Presidents bus iness or financial in terests. or 
t he busimis or fin ancial interests of any senim; Wbj te House s.taff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Question 8. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any reason to sus
pect that a foreign government head of stat!l. or foreign-cuntrolled entity is taking 
any aetion in oraer to benefi t anl)' of the President's business or financial interests, 
or the interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal et hjcs la ws, regulations, and 
rules, and to rnfae concerns that I may have through appropr iate channels. 

Question 9. Do you or do any mem bers of your immediate family have any finan
cial in terests in the 1-l.epublic of Camernon? 

Answer. No. I have not had any material changes to my financial assets, income, 
or any other in formation requeijt ed by the Office of Government Ethics financial dis
closure form since the date I signed it. 

Question 10. Research from private industry demonstrates that, when managed 
we U, diversity makes hu.siness teams better both in terms of creativi ty anri in terms 
of productivity. Whnt will you do to promote, mentor and suppor your staff that 
1:01110 f ·om diverse backgrounds and unde11:eprns11nted group.s in the Foreign Serv
ice? 

An wer. As Deputy hief of Mi sion in Bama ko, l\ll"aJi from 2009-2012 11nd in 
I ader ·hip position in the Afr ica Bureau from 2013 to the pre·ent, T have made 
consistent and sustitined efforts to increase diversity a nd nm·tw·e people from dif
fernnt backgrounds. Over the yeru:s. I ha ve men tored a.nd remain in close con tact 
with entry level officers from diverse backgroun'd:s through the State Depart men 's 
formal mentoring program and have informally mentored other Foreign Service and 
civil service officers f\·om diverse backgrounds and gender over the years. 

First as Acting Principal Deputy Assistan t Secret111-y, and then as Senior Official 
in the Bureau of African Affairs, I was responsible for making recommendations for 
Chief of Mission and Deputy Chief of Mission asfrignments, and ensllr d that diver
sity and gender were reflected on the short li~ts of CMndidates whenever possible. 
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Question 11. \.\That step will you take to ensum each of the supervisors at the 
Emba sy is fostering an envi~·onment that is diverse and inclus .ive? 

Answer. l will make diversity and inclusivity elements of the work 1·equirements 
of al.I supei-visors at the ll)mba ·sy, including locally employed s taff. and hold them 
accountable, just as I do with othe1· tnndards of performance. I will speak regularly 
to the value of diversity and gender inclusivity and lead by example through my 
own behavior. 

Security Assistance 
Question 12. How much money has the Unit:ed States provided to Cameroon in 

euch of the past four fiscal years from both bi lateral and regionaJ accounts? 
Aoswer. From FY 2014-fiY 2017. the United tates Conip-ess obligated S85.3'19M 

!n security ll.S8jstance funding for Foreigr, Military Financmg (FMF'}, International 
Milit;ary Education and. Training (ThtE'l'), 1,1nd Peacekeeping OJ?erntions (PKO) to 
support military prnfessionalization, coun tt1rterrodsm , pe1;1.cekeepmg, nuu;time secu
rity, and counter-poaching efforts. 

• Breakdown per Year 
o [i'Y 2014-$1:l.O l4M wa.s obligated for Cameroon in (MET urn! PKO Lu 8Up

port military professionalization, peacekeeping and cm,mter-poaching ef
forts . 

o FY 2015-$31.305M was obligated in FMF. lME'l' and PKO to s uppoit mili
tary prof0Sl ionali;,:ation , oounterterrorism efforts. maritime security, and 
peacekeepmg. 

o FY 2016-$7.fi03M was obligated in FMli' , IMET and PKO to support mi li
tJlry prof. ssionnlization, cotmterterrorism efforti., maritime SP.curity, and 
penceke pi!lg. 

o FY 2017-533.fi27M was ohliga.ted in Fl\llF, J.MET and PKO to support n1ili
tll1·y profe.ssionali1J1tion. oounterterrorism efforts, maritime sec11rity, and 
pencekeepmg. 

While Cameroon does not receive bilateral International Narcotics Control and 
Law Enforcement (INCLE) funds for civilian ecurity assistance, Cameroon has ben
efited from the centrally managed lNCLE funds for the period of FY 20 L4-FY 
2017. 

• Breakdown per Year: 
o FY 201.'1--$915,000 
o l:<'Y 16-$1.034.000 
u FY 2016-$1,362,000 
o FY 2017-$1,490,000 (estimated) 

Question 13. What is the status of AFRICOM's inq,tiry into whether or not Amer
ican soldiers were aware of toiturn llnd abuses being carried out hy Cameroonian 
soldiers? 

Answer. A preliminary inciuiry, directed by the Communder, Special Op11rations 
Command Africa (Forward), fow,d no evidence that U.S. forces ohfierved or rll<!eived 
reports of the law of armed conflict (LOAC) violations allegedly comm.itted by part
ner forces in Cameroon. 

Nevertheless after reviewing the findings of the preliminary inqu:irl, the Com
mander of U. . Africa Conmmod (US AFRlCOM ) appointed a genera officer. as
sisted by '!llrious subject matter experts . to fur her inves cig;.i.te the extent to which 
U.S. forces had engaged with 11.meroonian forces who were alleged t1> have com
mitted LOA ' violations. 1'he inv11stigntion ia examining the h11m.un rights and 
LOAC training received by U.S. forces prior to deployrng, us welJ a s any tmining 
pmvided by U.S. forces t.o Came11>0nian forces. The investigation will make rec
ommendations on the actions that the Departmr.nt of l)efense should talce moving 
forward . 

Question 14. Will the results of this inquiry be provided to Congress? 
Answer. The provision of the results of the inquiry will be determined by 

AFRICOM. 
Question 15. How will you, if confirmed as Ambassador. effect ively message that 

the United States does not tolerate hum1tn righ s abuses by the C11meroonian mili
tary'? 

Answer. If confirmed, I will reiterate to the Cameroonian Government that the 
United Stntes take gi-oss numan rights abuRe 1dlegations se1;ously and, in uccord
anee with the Leahy Law, does not furni sh assist1tt1ce to any security force unit, if 
the Secretary of Sto.te has Cl'edible infoi,nution that such a unit has comrnitt.ecl a 
gross violation of human rights. 
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I will w·ge Cameroon to uphold its commitments and obliga tions under inter
national Ja,v. All allegations a nd reports of torture and abuses mu.st be fully inves
tigated in 11 trans parent: ma nne1·. lf wan-tmti:d. the perpet l'nton, must be prosecuted 
nml punis hed in orcler to meet those commitmen t..~. 

We v11 lue Cameroon's partner~l'lip in combating tan-Mism. And a.~ a valued part
nar in thi ; fight, it is neee~sary to underscore thnt the s trung p11rtner~h·ip between 
the United States and Cameroon is not sustainable if Cameroonian security forces 
show a pattern of human rights abuses in the fight ag·ainst terrorism. 

Qnestion 16. The State Department has ranked Cameroon "Tier 2 Watchlist" on 
t rafficking in per,;on s. If confirmed, what types of U.S. diplomatic efforts and aid, 
if a ny would you pursue to help Cameroon bet ter t ackle this problem? 

Answer. 'l'he Government of Cameroon does not fully meet the minimum stand
ards for the elimination of t rafficking in per ·ons; however, it is making significant 
efforts to do so. There are several lines of diplomatic effort I will pursue, if con
firmed, to encourage the Government of Cameroon to improve on its current Tier 
2 Watchlist ranking. 

f will urge th Government, of Cameroon to. increa e etfort.s to· investigate, ·pros
ecute, and convict tr affickers for a ll forms of trafficking-including complicit official 
a nd cases refen ed by NGOs-under the tra ffi.cldng section of the pena l code. f will 
a lso encourage Cameroon to provide repatriation !l$ istance, including trnvel docu
men ts, to Cameroonian trafficking victims identified ab,-oad, expnnd trafficking-spe
cific services for nil victims . a nd increase i.:olla l:ioratio11 with NGOs on iden tifying 
and pn-,tecting victims and -raising awa reness /Jf lrafficRing. 

A<ldi t ionnlly. f wi ll work with t'he Government of ameroon to tJncoumge efforts 
to protect Camei:oonian w()men wh(l are recruited t.o w,)rk a broad especiolly in ex
ploit.utive situa tions in the MiddJ East, by encolli-111,rjng t.he act ive regula tion a nd 
investigation of la bor recmiters and the provision of pre-depa.rtw:e inforntation to 
citizens on their rights as foreign workers. 

Question 17. In what ways might such effor ts be incorporated into exis ting U.S. 
pro11,ro.m.s that aim to help strengthen Cameroon's security sect01· and the rule of 
law! 

Answer. Jf confi rmed, I believe that t here is a n opportunity through AFRI OM 
to a mplify a n ant i-t rafficking message in thei r work with the Cameroon Armed 
Forces. specifica -lly the Gendarmerie. As prncedence, in 2016, U.S. Marines and Sail-
0!" worked wi th Camerooninn counterparts to increase thei r cy.r abili ties to combat 
i'llicit acti vity and improve mari time securi ty. rn accordance wi th the Leahy Law, 
the D partment of Stare h.a.s t h.e a bili ty to trnin and increase t he capacity of 

a meruonian secw·ity fo rce so that t hey are more representative of and accoun t
a ble to the c1immunit ies they serve. [n addit ion, the Defense. [nsti tute foi- Tntet'
nationa,I Legal Studies (DI.I.LS) prnvidtis our foreign pHXtner witb profess iona l de
velopmen in the investigation and prosecution of crimina l activi ty wi.th in the mili
tary. Ali'RlCOM works closely with DIILS ta s-ponsor numenltlll training events nnd 
workshops tl8ch y1ia r. 

Tf cm, fi rmed, l would work closely wir.h the Deportment of J ustice Office of Over
s as 'E'1'(1secu tor.ia l Development, Assistance, and 1'rairl'ing (OPDA'l'), w'hich w9rks 
s,pecifically with partner govemments to increase the i,ffectiveness of theh· rule of 
la w institutions. Snch progi·am would help strength n the co1111try's j udicia l copac.
ity ti, in,ve t.iga te and prosecu te hese crimes in a transparent and credible manner. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO ERIC P. WHITAKER BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answe1·. 'l'hmughout, my Foreii;rn Servi<--e career I have supported demoorucy and 
hum no rights, inch1ding pron10t111g civil lj l;ierties, civi l somet,y. anti-ti·afficking in 
persons. a nd freedom oi' re ligious belief a nd practice. Tbis has i.ncluded serving as 
a n election observe,· in Ethiopia, t.o-hosting civil society conOfot prevention 
rnundt.ubles in Niger, promot ing civic and voter education in Mali , an.d working wit ll 
d.isb'ict advisory coundls to imprnve :loca l human services in Iraq. 

Question 2. Wh at are the most pressing human rights issues in he Republic of 
Niger? What are the most important st.eps you expect to take-if confi rmed-to pro-
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mote human righ and democracy in the Republic of Niger? What do you hope to 
accomplish through the:e action ·? 

Answer. 'l'h niost. ~erious human righ prohll!ms include atta ks by a1'1'Tled 
gronps that resulted in cltlath. disuppearanctJS, und abuse; harsh and life-threat
ening priRon and detention ctlnter conditions· trafficking in p·erson . includ ing forced 
labor and casta-b1:l6ed slavery; and restrictions on fr dom of expression and ass m
blv. 

·The United States government is concerned by a troubling trend in the past few 
yt>,ar of Nigerien autnorities an-esting and threatening critics of the government in 
11 se1:ie8 of what regime o_pponents and human righ s organfaations deem as politi
cully driven actions. Political activis and journali~t.~ use lnnguage on social media 
perceived by the govermnent a provocutive or overly c1'itical, including sometimes 
calling for regime change. Rather t.han acknowledge the right of freedom of speech, 
the Nigerien anthc,ritie·· frequently react us.ing clivers and in many cases <:on
cerning tactics. mnging from temponu·ily cl ta ining individual for questioning, 
111unU1K-lm1g detMnt.ion wilh lhr~L of imprisonment, and in a few cases, convictions 
with susp nded sentences. 

If confirmed I will continue to implement and champion pl'Qgrfill'ls ancl funding 
to combat violations of human rights and civil liberties. and expand respect for fun. 
damental freedoms in Niger. T will engage proactively with human rights, civil soei-

ty, and other non-governmental organizations. I will speak out in the madia. f wi ll 
encouyage the Nige1;en Government to eek inpu from a broad range of viewpoints, 
including civi l society. I will b vigi lant to ensw: that our secm;t;y cooperation is 
never misused to re trict th righ of the Nigerien people, and that, in accordance 
with the Leah>' Jaw, units which have committed human 1ights violations do not re
ceive U.S. tmming. l w.ill also forcefully advocate for the protection and defense of 
human rights. l w'ill press the Nigerien government to ndhere ti) its own 
cconstitution and laws . and to hold Accountable violatm-s of those laws. 

Through these actions. if confirmed, I will seek to r inforce with both the Govern
ment of Niger and the Nigerien public the strong stance of the U.S. government 
with respect t.o democratic progress und respect for human rights, inclucling mecl'ia 
freedoms, space for dvil ociety actions, and political space for all poli tical parties. 
This support IYill extend to judicial practice o as to minimir.e pre-t.r ia l detention, 
improve p1mal conditions, ,md improve the treatmen of tho in c tody by Jaw n
forcement officials. Furthermore, I will seek to advocate against any nbuse by secu
rity forcoe ngninat civilinns. infringements of labor rlghta. and · xploitation of any 
element of the Nigerien public, to include slavery ors rvi ud • 

Questiort 3. if confirmed, what nr • the potential obstacles to addressing the spe
cific humnn right is ues you have identified in your previous response? What chal
lenges will yon face in th.e Re.Jlublic of Niger in advancing human rights. civil soci
ety, and democracy in genernl. 

Answer. There 11.re many obstacles to improving the human rights situation in 
Niger. Nigel's armed forces are not numerous enough and lack sufficient resources 
to protect al l of Niger's citizen.s from being victimiuicl by violent. 11:-.tremists. 
NiC'AriAn pris1\nR 111"<1 i,l'it.ii,;, lly 11nclP.rfnnrlP.d . nn, I as a t ·u lt, condit;ions 11re dire . 
Nigerien law· enforcement officials lack sufficient training on the importance of re· 
pecting fundanrnntal freecloms. and uccouatubility mechw1isms to deter viol11tions 

ar not in rlare; 115 8. result. t,hese fre doms Ure occasionally violated. 
Jn Nigers prisons. nuti·ition. sanitation. potable water. and medica l cure ore ~>r. 

National Guard t.roops have acted as untrnined prison guards, but a new trruning 
institute has been established, and prison officials at nll levels are enrolled. Record~ 
keeping on plisoners is inadequate. 'l'here are no official penal or judicial a lter
natwes to incarcemtion for nonviolent offenders. Some Nigerie.a Law enforcement of
ficia ls have vio lated Nigeriens' freedom of expression and freedom from arbitrary de
tention in order to counter what the government perceivea as tbreuts to public sufe
ty. 

Q11esti01~ 4. Are you committed to meeting with human rights, civil society and 
other non-governmental organizati1ms in tne U.S. and with local human right.s 
NGO- in the Republic of Nig r? f'f confirmed, what steps will you take to pm-ac
tively support the Leahy Law and imilnr efforts. and ensure that provisions of U.S. 
·ecurity assistance and security cooperation activities reinforce human righta? 

Answer. Yes, if confirmed u.s Ambassador, .[ will proactively engage with human 
ri~hts, civil society. and other non-govern.men.ta( organizations. l will encourage the 
Nigerien. govemmen.t to seek input from u brnad runge of viewpoints, incluclfog civil 
society. L will ulso vigoi-otisly advocate for the protection nnd defense of human 
righ ts . 
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ff confirmed. I will n1uke ce1,tain the Emb11ssy continues to rigorous ly im(?lement 
Lenhy requirements to ensure thnt recipi1mt6 of U.S. security assista nce ri re subject 
to human ri~hts vettiug and that security cooperat ion activities inolnding pre-de
ploymen t;. tramin~ for Nig1n:ien peacekeepers in Ma li under t.be Africa Con t_i ngency. 
Opera.tions Trai11mi an.d Assistance (ACO'l'A) program, include hmnan rights train
ing to reduce the risk of human dghts a buses in peacekeeping operations in which 
Niger participates. I w:ill do the sam.e for .rule of law programs with the police. l 
w.ill be vigi lant to en sure that our securi ty cooperation is never misused to restrict 
the rights of the Nigerien people, and that units which have committed human 
rights violations do not i-eceive U.S. training. 

Question 5. Will you and your embassy team actively engage wi th the Repuulic 
of Niger to address cases of key poli tical prisoners or persons oth erwise unj ustly ta r
ge t.ad by Niger? 

Answer. If confirmed, my team and I will work hard to ensure that the rule of 
law is respected in Niger, including the Nigerien Constitution, which guarantees 
basic human 1ights. 

ff confirmed as Ambassador, I will continue to advocate- ror the respect of fu:ndu
mental freedoms to include the freedom of speech and peaceful assembly. and advo
cate for persons unjustly detained by the government. 

Q1testio11 6. Will you enguge with the Republic of Niger on. matters of human 
rights, civil righL'l and governance as part of your bilateral mission? 

Answer. If confirmed, I would consider human rights and democracy advocacy to 
be a fund amenta l (>Urt of my Job and w'ill regularly engage !vith th~ !'Jig~rien gov
ernment on these issues. I will .ma ke support for human n ghts, civi l n gh ts, und 
goorl govemnnce key elements of my engagement with the Nigerien government 
across the full ra nge ()f issues. Nigei· stands to benefit great ly in all a reas when its 
people a re empowered. free to ex prAas their vi ws and engaga theh- government 
wi thout fear of retribution. and ha ve tnu,t in the rule of la w. 

Question 7. Do you commit to bring to the committee's attention (and the State 
Department Inspector General) any chan ge in policy or U.S. fictions that you sus
pect mny be influel,ted by any of the President's busimiss or financia l interests, or 
the bus ine s or financia l in terests of uny senior White House s tatr? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations. and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Question 8. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any reason to sus
pect that o foreign government. bead of s tate, or foreign-con rolled entity is taking 
a ny action in order to benefi t anv of he President's business or fina nc.ial interests, 
or he interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with a ll r-elevant federal ethics la ws, regulations, and 
rules, and to rai'se concern s that I may have through app1·opri11te channels 

Question 9. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interes ts in the Republic of Niger? 

Answer. No. 
Question 10. Re11earch from privu.t.e industry demon t rates that, when managed 

well, diversity nmkes business teams better both in terms of creativity ond in terms 
of productivity. What will you do to promote, men.tor and support your staff t h.a t 
come from diverse backgrounds and underrepresented g1:oups in the Foreign Serv
ice? 

Answer. As a Foreign Service officer who has served with diverse teams through
out my ca1·eer, I strongly believe in the va lu of workplace dive1·sity. If confinned, 
I will ens ure tha t the U.S. Embos~ in Niamey hn.s active and nccessibl quill Em
ployment Opportunity (E EO) and E'ederal Women's Program (FWP) operations. pro
gn1ms, and ou treach. end wlll ensu.re that EEO a nd EWP counselors are trained 
a nd a fforded time a.t the workplace (o perform their dut ies. J will ensure the em
bassy has n structured mento1:ship pi·ogram a nd that each member of t.he embassy 
team ha1; opportunities -for personal growth anrl profe~sio1t'al s~icces..~ . . I _will inclu1e 
9taff from diverse backgrnunrl!l 1111d underreprnsented groups m actrv1ties, commit
tees and boards, working groups, visitor hosting, field travel, and other develop
mental assignmenL~. I will al~o hold sessions to lis ten to their feedback regarding 
the mission and its underta kings. · 

Fur thermore, in my own behavior , 1 will model n strong commitment to divetsitf. 
and inclL1Sion_ I will ensure that the employee evaluation process ia rigorously fo -
lowed, including foimial and documented cou11 ~e'ling s,,ssions th roughout each per
fonnance pe1iod, so that employees receive timely and Mnstructive feedback on 
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their performance and have structured opportunities to raise with their supervisors 
any workplaca concerns or impediments to sucet1AA. 

Question 11. What steps will you take to ensure each or the supervisors at the 
Embns y is fostering an environment that is dive1 e and inclusive? 

Answer. lf confirmed, l will speak publicly, including in Town Ball and ountry 
Team meetings, on a 1-et,'lllar basis regarding my commitment to diversity and incJu. 
:;ion. nnrl 11 ndflrsc01·e my expect.flt.ion ' t hat a ll embas y team member · wiJJ experi
ence and sustain an inclu~; ve and supportive workplace. I will 1·equir all ·uper
vispr t.o promote an inclusive, supportive. and ethical workplace. and will empha
si1. the importan~ of_ diver~ity amf in<:ll1:5ion in !l'Y over~igh or section and agency 
heads as well os m orumtat1on and tr1unmg sessions. I will encourage tnat the per· 
formance eva luatiolls of uJJ uperviso1 comment on the supervisor's success in val
uing diversity_ and promotin!!'. inc!usion, and w!II re~igniz i:ind commend efforts 
umong ~upervisors to value d1vers 1ty and foster mcln 1011. I will ensm-e that sup r
visors are cognizant of EEO principll'ls and rules. and held accountable for reS!)llct
ing them. I will tm ure ptompt engagem1mt, and corrective action wh n wananled, 
on uny expressions of concern that the embassy workpl11ca d()es not value diversity 
or promote inclusion. 

Question 12. According to a report in the New York Time last month, the admin
istl·ation is con idering new ruJell for rlrone strikes and raids that may well affect 
operations in Niger. 

• Wh11t rnlP.s cn~nt,ly govern who is t.flreP.t.P.ci rlmnP. 11t.ri kP.1;. 1mrl is t.h:it. rnlA i n 
fact going to be rnlaxed? Should we expect to see more strikes in Niger'? WiU 
such sttik.es be vetted and approved a the same levels within our !f.Overnruent 
that t hey ware in the Obama administration? Will rules governing 'commando 
mids OLLtside conventionuJ battlefield." as the artic.le suggest be changed? 

An ·wer. The United States baseij and operutes MQ!) unmanned tledal vehiclas 
from Nit1T11P.Y, Niger. fn close coordination with the government <)f Ni!,:er. U.S. Ail· 
Force Africa AFAFRI A) support.'! a runge of sec1u·ity missions . 'l'l11a effort pro
motes regional stability in support of U.S. diplomacy and nationnl security. and 
str ngthens relationsh ips with r briona l leaders committed to secwity and pros
pe1ity. The United States has not anned 1my of the dronei:i. o there are no 
tlikes. l must defer to the Departm nt of .Defonse for more specifics regarding this 

program. 
Q111•.~tinn /.'l How mnch mon"y hl'lv~ we provided tQ Niger in each of the pnst four 

fi scal years in security asi,istance from a ll source ? What are the primacy accounts 
n.nd probrrtun:i t hrough which we nave provided such assistance? 

Answer. During Fisc11J YP.w: 20l3-20J.6, the United tates provided nem·ly 90 
million in fonding for securi ty assistance to Niger. ThL 11mount include funding 
from Forf!ign Military Financing (FMF), Jnternational Mil!t.ai·y Edncation and 
'l'rnining (IMET). Nonprolifo1'8tio~ i\n titen·ol'ism, Dentining and related programs 
(NADR), counter-terrorism (TSCTt') the Global Security Contingency Fund (G' Fl. 
a nd Peacekeeping Operation Funds. 

ln FY 2016 we provided $34.5 million; in FY 2015 $28.2 million; in FY 201'1 $9.7 
million; nnd in FY 2013. 18 million in secw·ity assiNtimcP. ti> Niger. 

Question 14. What are the current proposals for funding the "G-5 Sahe." (a group
ing of Mauritania, Mali. Niger, Chad, and Bw·kina Faso) under discussion in the 

f!curity mtncil? 
Answer. Some G-5 member states and France have attempted to persmide the 

U.N. Security Council to llUthorize the deployment of the G-5 Joint Force, under 
hnpter VU of the U.N. Charter_ 
Question 15. What is the United Stutes posit .ion on how the G-5 should be funded 

and what international partn rs s hm1ld cont;rib11te? 
Answer. 'rhe United States applauds the increased leadership that regionuJ orga

nizations have demonstrated and strongly SUpforts the efforts of the G-5 Sahel 
countries to bolster regional security. The G-5 Sahel Joint Force reJ)resents 11 con
crete opport.unity to leverage resources to solve problems. The Umted Stat.e will 
continue to support the. G-5 through flexible bilat.eral and rP.gionaJ support, which 
have. proven the most pragmatic in the Sahe l. Since 2012. the Department of State 
has provided over $600 million in secmity assistance to G-5 cowitt;es. Since Feb
ruary 2013, the United States has also provided 95 million i.n Logistics suppo1t for 
l•'rench. stabilization and operntions to countei· violent exti-emism in the Sahe]. 

Many donor nations have pledged suppc>rt intended for the C":i-5 Sahel Join t Force. 
'l'he European Union h.as pledged 50 million enrns to be disbu1 ed through n 
l•'rench parnstatal. Each of the five 0-5 countries-Niger Mali , Burkina. Faso, Mau-
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ritania, and Chad, has pledged 10 million euros, as well as a minimum of one bat
talion of the troops and law enforcement personnel who will constitute the force. 
France has pledged to pay eight million euros by the end of 2017, and will donate 
helicopters to Niger by 2019 . France is currently providing military staff support to 
Mauritania. Germany has pledged to provide ambulances, water tank trucks, con
struction, training, and mobility support. 

Question 16. Freedom House's 2017 report stated that, "Niger's political rights 
rating declined from 3 to 4 due to the repressive conditions surrounding the 2016 
presideotial and legislative elections, in cJudfog harassment of the opposition, as well 
as alleged in·egula rities in the balloting itself." The report goes on to My that the 
"struggle to meet the security challenges that surround Niger has served as an alibi 
for the government to restrict freedoms and civil liberties." 

• What assistance have we provided to Niger over the past four fiscal years to 
support democracy and human rights? 

Answer. From FY 2014-FY 2017, the United States provided approximately $9 
million in bilateral foreign assistance to support democracy, governance, and human 
1ights activities in Niger. In addition to the bila teral funding. Niger has also re
ceived approximately $4 0.5 million in resilience prognmn:ning between FY 2014 and 
FY 2017 from USAID's West Africa Regional Mission, which supports programming 
in Niger for health a:nd family pla nning, environmen t, agriculture, trade, and peace 
and governance, including countering violen t extremisn1. 

Question 17. How will you, if confirmed as Ambassador, ensure that the govern
ment in Niger understands that security challenges should not serve as an excuse 
to restrict freedoms and civil liberties? 

Answer. If confirmed, I would ensure that my messaging, both public and private, 
to the government and people of Niger would underscore the importance that the 
U.S. government attaches to the promotion of democracy, respect for human rights, 
support for effective and accountable government, and the maintenance of open po
litical space with freedom to express peacefully views critical of the government. 
These elements all work to support long-term stability and deepen Niger's demo
cratic consolidation. Furthermore, the embassy's public diplomacy, high-level visits, 
field trips, and programming would continuously accentuate the importance of 
democratic freedoms and civil liberties to a vibrant democracy that serves as a foun
dation for Niger's development. 

Our Embassy has set up a press freedom working group to highlight concerns that 
protection of democratic institutions and civil liberties is critical to our partnership. 
We aim to advocate for, and effect actions that result in, easing of journalist harass
ment and safe platforms for those with opposing views. If confirmed, I look forward 
to continuing the activities of this working group in order to promote greater free
dom of expression for all Nigeriens. 

If confirmed, I will make certain the embassy continues to rigorously implement 
Leahy requirements to ensure that recipients of U.S. security assistance are subject 
to human rights vetting. Furthermore, I will require that security cooperation activi
ties, including pre-deployment training to Nigerien peacekeepers in Mali under the 
Africa Contingency Operations Training and Assistance (ACOTA) program, include 
specific human rights training to reduce the risk of human rights abuses in peace
keeping operations in which Niger participates. I will do the same for rule of law 
programs with the police. I will be vigilant to ensure that our security cooperation 
is never misused to restrict the rights of the Nigerien people, and that units which 
have committed human rights violations do not receive U.S. training. 

The U.S. Mission in Niger is working on two levels to improve good governance. 
At the local level, we support multi-stakeholder dialogues, planning, budgeting, and 
joint action to identify and address citizen needs. At the national level, we support 
priority policy reform, including improvements to the Electoral Law, Young Girl 
Education and Protection Law, and Future Generations Law. We also continue to 
strengthen the capacity of the legislative branch, media, civil society, and other ac
tors to fulfill their critical roles in society, increase public dialogue, and serve as a 
check and balance on the executive. If confirmed, I will continue to implement and 
champion similarly effective programs and funding to combat violations of human 
rights and civil liberties, and expand respect for fundamental freedoms in Niger. 
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RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO MICHAEL J. 00DJl,!AN BY SENATOR BEN.JAMIN L . CARDIN 

Questicm I. What w·e the most important actions you have taken in yow: career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. Promot ing respect for human rights an<l democracy has bi,en a pl"iority 
in each of my foreign Se1·vice assignments. The follQwing examples tlr among my 
most significant actions, drawn from two very different po t . 

As Cons11I Gent1ral in Karachi , one of my top/rioiitie wlls fostering diaJogu~ 
among religions groups. both to build respect an tolerance for religious freedom, 
and to prnmote conditions conducive to a more democrntic, stable, and prosperous 
society. l met regular ly wi th religious leaders of all faith . including diroct outreach 
to students in madrnsns, and established the onsu'I Gtin ral's resid nee a 11 apace 
for re{,'Ulru: interfaith diseusaions. I directed that the beneficial"ies of any assistancti 
proeriims in rmr c:omml111· iliKt.rid inr:lui!P. rflprAMnt.-1t;ivM from Pnki wn' many r Ji
giou.s and ethnic minoritie ·. Likewise r ensw·ed tha women and gir ls benefited 
from our assistance programs, and were represented in all of our public d·iplnmacy 
ptob'l:ams. The Consulate team and f developed a close partnerahip with the coun
try's leading philanthropist, and t.ogether we host.ad a se1-ies of educational r.ssions 
and social events for nisidents of th city's largl.lllt oq>hanage for git'ls. Pinully. r 
made sur!l tbat the U.S. Consulat was 1videly recogmzed a a model employer in 
the ro!;!i_or:i, whero _q!-'ulifiod omployoo& wo.r hired and J?l'O:"Ob. d rc~ord\cao of gon. 
der. re ligion ethmc1ty, or socio.I lltatus. For m tance, dw,ng my tu:ne m Karnch1 1 
w expanderl the .number o( \YOmP.!1 hired as. se~urity gua d$. As the public face of 
our compound. this sent 11 v1s1ble Slb'l'lal to th city about U.S. values and qual em
ployment opportunity. 

As Politicu.l mmselor in Prague, my t(:am and I e.xposed details re~al'ding the 
plight of uround 100 North Koreans working at u factory in the Czech Republic in 
cond:itions of fo1·ciid labor. We assessed th scale of the workforce 1rnd libeir working 
conditions, providing the tate Depai·tment w:ith d tai ls and recommendntions. We 
made a clear and compelling case to the Czech Government to intervene on behalf 
of the wm·kers. '!'he Government promptly responded, forcing the firm to end its con
tra.ct with the North l<oreun govemmen The Czechs also put in place procedures 
th11t prevantad li.lture contracts with the North Korean re,;,rime. 

QuP..~t. im,. 2. WhMt. nrA ~hA mo. t. prM ing hnm11n right-" i~~11 .. ~ in 1\111u,1ritlmiu'> Whut. 
are the mos important steps you expect to takt1-if confirmed-to promote human 
rights and dem(loracy in Maurit:mia? Whut do you hop to accomp'Jish ltrough th,;se 
actions? 

Answer. The most serious human rights concerti in Mauritania ·is s lavery. 'rhe 
.t~liminntion of slaver.)' everywhere is Ion~ past due, but doing so in Mauritan:ia has 
been purticulurly difficult, While Mauritania n law prohibits s lavery, the Govern
ment has rnrely prosecuted ulleged slaveholders. und effort.s to enforce anti -s lavery 
legislation have been in.sufficient. If confirmed, I will seek to enguge the Govern
ment or Mo.uritanfo it1 a partnership to fight slavery, and other fom1s of humi:in 
trafficking, and idetulfy a11d provide protective assistance. social service ·, and skill& 
training to fonnei: s laves. If confh-med. I will seek to increase the capacity of civil 
society to ~upport thtt 1·eintegi·ntion of mnrgfoalized groups, ·including fomier slaves 
und impnwe theil" uccc,is t.o jus ice. l will work to provide U.S. tru.ining to police, 
pro ect1tors. ,md judges to oddmss the cho]lcnges of investigating and trying human 
trafficking cases. · 

Other humun rights prob lems include incm'.ceration. of chi ldr1m with udu.lt pris
oners, govemmtint influence over t.he judiciary, a.rbitrnry limits on f1·eedom of 11.8· 
. embly. public cor:mption. and re.strictions on rc!i1,>ious freednm. 1'he constitution 
dictates that only Mus lims muy be citizens. Other reported human. rights abuses in
cluded ~ender-based violence against wonrnn and girls; discrimination against 
women; lemale genital muti lation/cutting WGr>iVC); earl,)' an.cl forced matTiagA; polit
icul margitrn lizatiou of sub-Saharan (non-Arab) ethmc ti•roups and of the Arab 
Ho.mtine caste of s.lo.ve descendants; racial and tithnic di~crtmin.ation; discrimination 
again.st lesbian, guy bi~exual, transgender, w1.d inten;ex (LGBTI) persons and per
sons with HTV/AI.DS; oh.il.d labor; and inude<1uate und selective arbitrary e11force
mtmt of laws. including lab<JI" .lnwa. 

If confirmed., I will a)50 cont-imu; t-0 tmderscore that Mauritania's eli&1bility for 
trade benefits under the Artice Growth und Opportuni y Act A OA) will require 
c~ntinued progres~ on AGOA eli~bil!ty cr!te1ir.t. in.eluding th.ose related_ to human 
tights and labor rights. i\s Matmtam.u stnves to expand our kade and tuVt'-~tmeut 
relationship. we shon ld leverage AGOA eligibility criteria o encourage greater 
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P.rogress in com.ba_ttiog.s \nve1·)'., holding ~lav~holdi:rs acc_ountabl.e, protectin~ worker 
nghts flnd ensunng civ1 l society orgomzatmns, mcludmg un.t1-slavet'Y NGOs, are 
nble to do heir work wi th.out th reats or intimidation from the governmenl 

Through s eady eogugem(mt with the Mauri tanfon Government and civil society. 
I hope to a.fleet rea l progress towards the goal or a more just, inclusive, and free 
Mauritanian society. 

Question ,'1. If C(lnfirmed what are t ha potential ohsUJ.cles to addressing the spe
cific human right issues you have identified in your previous response? What chal
lenges wi ll you face in Mauritania in advancing 'huma n rights, civi l socie~y. and de
mocracy in genera.I? 

Answer. The three courts set up te> hear s luvery and human trafficking ca es are 
unr!erstuffed, underfunded and g net"fllly luck political suppurt from the (: ntral gov
ernm n~. Tadamoun .. the Government agency mandated to add re,11s poverty and the 
"vestiges of slavery," does not fu llill i ts role to submi t crimina.J cases on behalf of 
victims and represent victims in case against their alle_sied t,raffickers or 
slaveholders. Government agencies charged wi th comba ing tramckiilg and slavery 
continua to lack the resources, personnel. and poli tica l will to prosecute poli tica lly 
connected offenders, and there remains a fund11menhll lack of commitm nt tu make 
se1i ous and ustuined efforts to combut hereditary slavery. Many 1:u~nie>r government 
officia ls , like many Mum;t,:mian citir.en ·, downplay or deny the co11tinued existenc 
?f s lave1,:y. However, we lrnuw that ignificnnt work remains to be done if slave1-y 
1~ to be fu lly abolished from the country. 

The Govert1men t of Maul'itania has takan many necessary steps to creata lnws 
and a j u'.!ieia l framework to address and <.~>rrect human right~ al).u~e~. but a major 
obstacle 1s a frulure to fo llow thruugh und empower these new mstituttons to enforce 
the new laws. L?ot· e:<ample, in April 2016 t.be Government c1-eo.ted the Nationo.J 
Mechanism foJ· Pl'evention of Torture (MNP) as an independent governmental body 
charged with invest igating crer!ible allegations of torturn. Yet to date, t.he MNP has 
not launch.ed II siugle iuvestigution. /1. major challenge is in getting the Mauritanian 
Governmei1t to rncognize th.at whi le it has made very modest progress in combating 
slavery, the international commuui.ty strongly feel s the Govern ment is doing enough 
in th.i s realm. 

Queslio11 4. Are you committed to ni"eeting with human right ·. civi l suciety und 
other non-governmental organizations in th·e U .S, and with local human rights 
NGOs in Mruu:itan.ia? If confirmed, wh·a step. will you take to pro-actively upport 
the Leahy Law anr! si rt1ilnr efforts, and e.mmre that, provisions of U.S. Recw·ity as
sistance and securi ty cooperation activities rei nfot·ce human rights? 

Answei:. If confirnrnd, I will meet i·egu larly wi th hum an rights, civil society, and 
other non-governmen ul organi?-ations. 'rhe U.S. Embassy in Nouakchott has a 
strong record in this area. and r intend to ma.intain this focus. 

Jf confirmed, l will make certain the Embassy continues to 1;gornusly implement 
Leahy requfremen to t1sure that rec ipients of U.S. security ass istance are subject 
to huma n rights ve tting and that secnrity cooperation activities, including pr -il.e
ploymen tn1ining for Mauritanian peacekeepers in the 'entral African Republic 
und t· the Africa Contingency Operatiuns '!'raining und As ista.nce {ACOTA) pro
gmm, inc.lude specific human rights training to rnduce the risk of human rights 
abuses in peacekeeping operation in which -Ma uri tania partici_pate!l. I will do he 
same for rule of law progmms with the police. l will be vigilant to answ·e that our 
security coop ration is neve1· misu.~ed to restrict the 1ights of the Mauritanian peo-

rle, and that units which have committed human rights violations do not receive 
J.S. training. 

Question 5. Will you an.d yom mbas ·y teum actively eniage wi th Ma uri tania to 
a.ddi'61:lS cases of key poli tical prisoners oi· persons ,othenv1se unj us.tly targeted by 
Mauritania.? 

Answer. lf CC>nfirmed, my ooani and ~ wil l make it a priority to· pl'ess for the rul 
uf law te> be respected in Mauritania. I am concern d by reports of c1lSet1 where these 
1;,;(hts are infringed by violntions of due pt-ocess and politionl interfer nee, including 
with regard to members of the polit ical opposition a nd civil society. Jf confirmed, I 
will advocate for the mspect. of fund amenta l fi:eerfoms, including freedom of speech 
and peaceful as 'embly. and advocate for the rela:uie uf p rsons detained unjustly. 

Question 6. Wi ll you engage with Mauritania on matters of human rights, civil 
rights, and governance as part of your bilateral mission? 

Answer. Jf confirmed, l would consid r hllmun rights and democracy advocacy to 
be a fundamental part of my job aml the embassy's mission. I wi ll n111ke support 
lot· human t·ight , cl.vi i r ights, a nd good governanc key element.'l of nly engagements 
with the Mauritanian government. Mauritania stands to benefit gTeatly when its 
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people are empowered, free to express their vi<nvs un.d enguge their governmen t 
without fear of ret.rihntion, and have trust in n.nrl t,he protection of the nil of law. 

Question 7. Do you commit to bring to the committe 's attention (nnd the tam 
Departm nt Inspector Genei:al) uny change in policy or U.$. actions that you s11s
pect. may be influenced by a ny of the Pre idents business or financial intere ts, or 
the business or financial interests of any senior White House staff? 

Answer. I' comm it .o comply with all relevant federal ethics laws. regulations, and 
rules, and to rniim concerns that I may have through appropriat.e ohannels. 

Question 8. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any reason to sus
pect that a foreigo government, h ad of state, or foreign-controlled en.tity is taking 
any action in 01·de1· to benefi 1111y of the President's business or financial interests, 
or t he inwres of senior White Hou e staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all re leva nt federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appmpriate channels. 

Que.~tiori 9. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial in terests in Mauritan ia? 

Answer. No. 
Question 10. Research fom1 private indlll:ltry demonstrates that, wh.en managed 

well, div 111ity makes business teums bett.er both in tem1s of creativity a nd in terms 
of productiv,ity. Wh at will you do to promote, mentor and support yow· staff thut 
ciomc from divor,ic baol1grounda and undcrrnpreacn t,0d groups in th Foreign Serv
ice? 

Answer . 1 am a strmm s upporter of career development s.nd mentorship for all 
St.ate Depurtrmm and Foreign Service employees, and agree fully that diversity is 
essential to a well-function public service. Likewise, as the face of the United States 
abroad, it is essential that the Foreign Service represent America in all of its diver
sity. 

As Director of the State Department oflice ma naging the initia l assignments of 
all Fo1·eign Servi.ee personnel. I took special effort to make sure t ha participants 
in the Pickering a;iml Rangel programs-the two pt·obrranu; th.at must directly recruit 
w1denepresented grou.ps in the Foreign Service-\·eceived assignments that would 
pmvide II firm bus is for success in th ir Foreign ervice careers. 1 have m.en tol'ed 
and supported th appHcations to the Pickering and Hangel programs of several stu
dent ti:om diverse bltl.'kgrounds whom 1 hnve met through lecturf'"'I n.nd Aeminars 
l have led at local lllliversitie::;. !n making hiring decisions for my own st.aff. and 
through my participation on the State Department committee that selects P1in.cipaJ 
Officers on.cl cundiclates for Deputy Chief of Miasion positions, I have always empha
s i1.ed the importance of cliv.,,ririty. 

Mentoring. cureer development. and respect for diversity are a ll personal core val
ues, and I am confid.,nt that they will be fron t and center of my man agement of 
the U.S. Embassy in 'Nouo.kchot.t, if c::onfi rme<l. In particula r, given the challenges 
tht1t Mauritnnfo. confronts ·in addre sing ethnic and rncial l,11.rriers. I intend t,o follow 
the 11ractice I u, eel successfully as Principal Officer in Kamchi , Pakistan, of ensur
ing that the composition of our local staff fully reflects the diworsity of the. host na
tion . 

Question 11. What steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the 
Embassy is fostering an environment that is diverse and inclnsfre? 

i\nswer. Mo t important is leading by tixample and etting the tone rrom the t.op 
that mukea11 cle(n· thn mn· workplace will be one that embraces respec for everyone. 
If confirmed. I will highlight l:hi in my first meeting with the country team, and 
in my first town ha ll with the full staff; it wi ll be t·epeated in these setting a least 
annua lly. to make sL1re t hat newcomen:1 undt>.rstand niy ex-pectations. 1 will make 
(ijversity, tolerance. and respect for equal opportunity an ehmltm t of cmch of my per
formance managem nt discussions with niy dfrect reports, and w'ill take wift action 
to discipline stuff who do not a'bide by the.se principles. Finally, I will ensm·e tha 
a ,J I staff receive training on· ruversi~y a nd EEO rules and pmcedw-es. 

Question 12. Wh at are the current proposals for funding the "G-5 ahel" (a group
ing of Mauritania Mali, Niger, Chad, a nd Burkina Faso) under discussion in the 
Security Council? 

Answ;n·. Some G-5 member st.ates and Fnmc have attempted to p_ersuade the 
lJ .N. Security Council to a L1 t hori1.e the deployment of the G-5 Joint ~·orce. under 

hapter Vil of the U. N. Charter. 
Q1wslion 13. What is the United States posi tion. on how the G-5 should be funded 

and what intemat.ional partners should itontrihute? 
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Answer. The United. St.ates applauds the incre11sed learlersltip t.hat regional orga
nizations ha \•e demonstrated a nd strongly supports the efforts of t lte G-5 Sahel 
countrie~ to \)olster regional secu.dty. '!'he G-5 altel joint force represents a concrete 
Qpp1wtuojty to levemge 1·esources to olve problem . . 't'he United States supports the 
['_,...5 Sahel countries through t1exible bilateral and regional support. Since 2012, the 
Uni ted States has provided over $600 million in security assistance to G-5 countries. 
Since February 2013, the United • to:tes has also provided $fl::i million in logistics 
support for French stabilization and operations to counter violent extremism in the 
Sahel. 

Mlmy donor nations ha-ve pledged supp01·t intended for the G-5 Sahel Join Force. 
The li:uropean Union has pledged 5d mil.lion euros, to be disbursed thmugh a 
French parastatal. Each or the live G-5 countries-N.iger, Mali, Burkina (i'aso, Mau
lita nia, and Ch.ad, has/ledged 1.0 million ewi.>s. as well as a minimum of one bat
ta lion of the troops au law euforcement who will constitltte the force. Fnmoe has 
pled~ed to pay eigh:t million euros by the end or 2017, and will donate helicopters 
to Niger by 2019. France is currently prm•jding military staff support to Mauritania. 
Germany has pledged to provide ambulunces, water tank trucks, construction tra iD
ing, and mobihty su11port. 

QwUJlitm 14. What will be your role in in terms of U.S. co.operation with the G-
5 if confirmed as U.S. Ambua ador to Mauritania given the "pe1111anent secretariat" 
is b11 ed in Nouakenott? 

Answer. I anticipate th.at the State Depiutment will forma lly reques that the G-
5 Sahel Secretariat in Nouakchott recognize ow· 'U .. Ambassador in Mawitania as 
the official CJ.S. dip lomatic representative to the C',-5 Sahel. Havin_g our Ambassador 
to Mauritanja d1>.signated as our di_plomatic representative to the G-5 ahel will give 
mi deeper and more immediate information o.bo11t and help s hape our policy to.warQ 
this regional org11.ni7.11.tion that is emerging as a potentially int1uential force in West 
Africa. 

Que.~ti<m .15 Recent droughts, such as the 2011 ah.e l-wide drought. have im
pacted the resi lience and coping mechanisms of Mo.uritanfan households. '!'he pres
ence of Malian refugee.s in hos commimities in Mauritania, like tbe 50,000 Malians 
in Mnm;t,i.nia's Mber_a refugee camp, have also strained the country. What should 
the USG's approach be to improve the level of cooperation with international rl!lief 
orgnniintions providing food aid and rnfugee support? 

Answer. Though improving conditions in some parts of northern Mali have led 
some Malian refugees to return home, most refugees have been cautious, and only 
a small number have spontaneom;ly retw;ned to Mali from Mauritania. The 
Maurituninn Government is committed to hosting refugee, despite i own cna.1-
lenge with foorl insecm'i y, and it has maintained op n borders for refugaes amidst. 
security cone rns. 'l'he Government works closely with the Offic of the United Na
tions High Cammi sione · for Refugees (UNH Rl to protect and a ·sist Malia n refu
ge.es. 

Th U.S. Government is 11 major multilateral donor that SU\l_POl'ts lJ.N. agencies 
such as the UNH R, the World Food Program /WFP). and the United Nations lnte_r
national hildren s Emergency Fund (UNICEF). W also support in ternational a.nd 
national non-governmental organizations (INGOs) to ensure that refugees h ave uc
Cf.l$S to life-saving support. Ou.· USSi$tance a lso trains refugees and bu.ilds theil· skilJs 
in preparation for return to Mali. The good work that we accomplish through these 
organizations notwithstanding, we note a donor fatigue with regard to global assist
ance. to the Ma lian refugees in the Mbera Camp. If confirmed, T will wo~·k with the 
Gnvemment of Mauritania t<> enco1t1:age it and other .pnrtn rs to take a {,'l'eater role 
in assistiog the refugees and in doolgning a sustu inable exit lltrategy. 

Question 16. Mauritania is identified as a "'!'iel' 3" co\tntry in t he 2016 1'1:afficking 
in Persons Report, m.eun.ing it d.oes not fully meet the minimum standt,r<l5 for the 
elimination of trafficking and is not making significant efforts to do so. In your esti
mation, does the C'rovemment have the politica l will to addrei;s human. trafficking? 
If confirmed, what types of U.S. diplomatic efforts and assistance, if any, would you 
pursue to help Mauritania better tackle this problem? 

Answer. The Mauritanian Government has taken steps that shows it has some 
political w.ill to address human trafficking, but the U.S. Government would like oo 
see i take many more. and stronger. steps, 1md fu lly implement the commitments 
it bas a lready announced. 

While Mallritanian l11w prohibi ts all forms of trafficking, including het:edit.ury 
slave ·i the Ckivernment has rarely prosecl1ted alleged trafficker oi· s laveholders, 
and efror to enforce anti-slavery and anti-ti·afficking legislation have heen othei·
wise insufficient. The Government has taken steps to increase public awarenP.s~ of 
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the prohibition of slavery 11nd in 20 l3 est11bl ished a na.tionr.u ugency. Tnd11moun, to 
ndclress pmrerty aml the "vast,iges of s lrwery;" howeve1-, th.is agency has pi-imarily 
focused on general poverty-reduction efforts rather thun specifically addressing slav
ery. In 2015. an anti-slavery Jaw wus passed fo.llowing consul tations with the United 
Nations, which strengthened the country's abil'ity to prosecute all forms of human 
trafficking. The upreme ,Judicial ouncil set up three courts in 2015 and 2016, 
with an exclusive mandate to hear slavery and human trnfficking cases. One of the 
ctiurts has convicted two slaveholders. with the conviction. upheld l>y the Court of 
Appeals. Despite some positive step , the Government hus not t.aken adequn.te steps 
to enforce its 2003 anti-trafficking nor iui 2015 Anti-Slavery laws. 

The staff of tl1e new ,mti-slnvery courts have not received sufficient training or 
re out·ces to produce the intended results in terms of convictions (only two to date, 
but several cases are in progress und others huve been handled by civil compromise 
between the p111·ties). [n addit ion , judges and pro ecutors must be trained tinther 
to support the referrals of traffickfog and slavery cases to the anti-trafficking courts , 
thereby facilitating victims' access to justice. 

One part of our encourage is to incentivize the Mauritanian Government to meet 
agreed.-upon bench.marks in its efforts t.o combat s lavery in order to maintain eco
nomic benefits under the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGO/\). Ou.r Em
bnssy in Nonakchott has ta.ken mea,;ures to increase knowledge of AGOA benefits 
and elibribility criteria among Mauritanians, bringtng an AGOA expert to Matu·i
to.nin to meet with busines leaders in Nouakchott and Nouadhibou. The Embassy 
workt>.d with business leaders to estubU h the U.S.-Maui;tania Bus.iness Forum to, 
among other ptu·poses. persuade the Government to take actions to p1'fli,erve acce. 
to AGOA benefits. 

[f confirmed. I will engage the Government of Mnuritania in a partner hip to fight 
s l1w11ry 11 nd other fom,s of human trafficking. hold ·laveholder to account, and 
identify and prrividi. pmtective assistance, social services, and skills training to 
foi,ner s laves. I will lllso wol'k along with the embussy stnff to provide t.n1ining for 
polic , prosecutors, and judge to addres · the challenges nf investignting and tl'ying 
human trafficking cnses. 

Q11eslio1~ 17. Though laws have been passed criminalizing slavery in recent years, 
pl'actic11 bus been slow to ch1mge. What specific further actions will you take to sup
port m·ganizations attempting to uddrnss the issue of s lavery il\ Mauritania, if con
finnAd? 

Answor. Th tntc Department iG funding 11 1.6 million, three-yew· progl'am fo-
cused on the tiradication of slavery and full integration of peopl merging from 
s lavery into mainstream society. The objectives of the prog1·am are to provide r:;k.ills, 
opportunities. and support for 810 people emeri,ring from slavery to uchievti i;ocio
economic independence and ligh s. including citizim.ship, und to strength n the legal 
system and framework to id n ify and prosecl1te perpetrators of 1:1lavery. The prnject 
ui;es thxee mutually n1inforc.ing strategies-supporting the soaioeconomic empower
ment of peorle emeri:,oing fro.m slavery; ensuring thnt the authoritie-':i 111ore rigornusly 
identi fy an< pUl ue the prosecution of slavery cases and com.pensute vict.ims; and 
changing societal nom,s and nttitudes towards slavery and its victims. 'fhis program 
includes sub-grunts t.o two key partners: a leading unti-slavery non-government or
e•mi1.nt.inn (Nr.,.O} in Mn11l'itm1i11 nnrl A !P.enl nresmiznt.inn whir•h $1.lpport the NGO 
DK-L 1s uncling ll second program m Mauntama (or $1.ll million over four-nnd-tt
half years that supports the reintegration of marginrtlized groups, with a purticular 
focus on improving their access to justice and promoting access to legal identity doc
uments. 

Mauritania i also part of the ' l million Department of Labor-funded glol>al 
BRIDGE project, which will contri.bute to the Maudtanian govemmen s efforts to 
eliminate nl l forms of s lavf!rY nnd to provide protection and remedies to victims. 

The Department of Statfl is increa ing the cnpaci y of civil society t,, upport the 
reinte1,rrntion of mari,rinaliz d groups, including former slaves, nnd improve their ac
e s to just ice. lf confirmed. I will remain in close communication und hare infor
mntion with locnl and intornational NGOs whc,se mi sion is to publici1,e and combiLt 
s luvery and humt111 trafficking. Whenever possible, and when u vi it by such a group 
would not interfere in any way with U.S. foreign policy, the embassy uta:ff and I will 
wt~lcome international NGOs to Maw;tania and StJek to facilitate me.etings for them 
with both government and private qfficials . , o that thtJy may more effectively pl'o
mote our i;hurad gouls of ending lavel'y 11ncl human trafficking. 
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RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO NINA FITE BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question 1. What 11re the mos · impm·tanL net.ions you have taken in your et,.rP.el' 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of yow· 
actions? 

Answer. Th1·011gh<1~1t my career in th Foreign erv.ice, f have sought to promote 
lluman rights and democracy. During my three years as Principal Officer in Lahore 
Pakistan~ 1 focus d on increusing busintii;s and entr p.reneuriul training und oppor
tunities ror women through the U.S.-Pakistan W,)men's Bu ines · ouneil , en listing 
P11.kistani ·companies and business executh•es to comn1il to providing internships. rn 
my tom· in Afghanistan., I also worked extensively with programs to support busi
nes education mid t.roining for women. 

In Pakistan, l emphe:sized religio\l tole.ranee through public visits to places of 
worsh'ip of a ll religions represented in my consular district. I chump'ioned tolerance 
with government official , p111:ticalcu·ly 1Yith regard to seveml high-profile ca es. l 
used a televi ion uppenrat1ce, which reached more than 30 million view·ers, to talk 
about religio\l.'i tolerance in the United States. ln Pakistan, as dul"ing my previous 
t~ur in Ang?l:'1, l met regt1larly with hun1un 1ight.-; gi:oups. provided t.111;m acce_s~ to 
high-level visitors. and ensured they ware represented m our lntarnntlonnl V1s1tor 
Leade1·ship Progi·am. I lobbied . the _respecti;"e governments ~n hun'.an rights cases 
and the importance of fol .lowmg 10ternut10nal stattdards m then· treatment or 
human tights activists. 

Dm·ing the run-up to Angola's 2008 elections, I led our Political and Economic sec
tion in close cooperation 1Yith USAI 0-fu.nded demom"aoy programming to trrdn elec
tion officials and citizens on. democratic elections and votini:r. Jn Pakistan, during the 
2013 elections. J di rected tb.e Consulate team in our eled1on monitodng flfforls, in
corpo ·ating visiting U. . election m.oni Ot'S. Ou.i: ob.servo.tions and n~l1orti.ng contrib
uted dfrectJy to the U.S. government's 1tnd intemationnJ com.m.unit,ys evaluation of 
th,e election process. 

As Principu.1 Officer in Montreal, anadu, [ highlighted Native American culture 
and achievements by arranging fm· the first Nlitive American fP.dernl judge to speak 
dh·ectly to Canadian First Nation members in our consular district. Fol' ouy 2017 
national day celebration, we highlighted Native American culture, including a per
formance by a Hopi dance troupe. which we sponsored in Montreal. 'Phroughout my 
tenur8 in Mont.real. ou.r onsulate promoted LGBTQ rights by operating a booth 
during tht: Pridt: ommuffity Days and mm·ching in t'he annual parnde, th11 only 

cmsulate in Montreal to do so. We used _public diplomacy programming tv support 
t.he Montreal Black Fi lm Festival. an1l I hr,sted a lunch at my rnsidence for Martin 
Luther King UJ with NGO 1·epres1mtatives and city dignitaries. 

Throughout my career, r have used my conv11ning power to bring together rep
resentJltives of religious a.nd ethnic minorities, pi>litical part.ie , NGO , and wom1111 
to promote U. . policy and tolerance. 

Que.~tia,~ 2. What Ure the most preSl!.ing humun dghts is~ue!l in Angolu? What are 
the most important step you expect to t.ake-i.f confirmed-to promote human 
i;ghts and democi:ac:y in Angola? What do you hope to accomplish t.h.n)ugh these ac
tions? 

A11sw1'1'. 'Phe 2016 Ruman Rights Report nouis ins ances of cruel, exce£sive, and 
degrading 1:mnishme1lt, including repm·ted cases of torture and beatings; limits on 
freedoms ot assembly. association. speech and press;. and official corruption and im
punity. l.ssues like these show how import.ant rt is to1· us to sustain high-level dia
logue with governments on these issues, seek opportunities to promote oivil society, 
and use public engagement opportunities to expand democratic space. If confirmed, 
I would make fuJl use of such e11g11gement to seek both resol11tion in individual 
cases and to address systemic issues. 

Q11e.st.io11 ,1. If confirmed, wh.at are the potential obsw.oles to 11dd re:,sing the spe
cific h.uman 1ight issues you have identified in yow: _previous response? What uhal
lenges will you face in Angola in advancing human rights, civil society, and democ
i·acy in genera l? 

Answer. The 2016 Human Rights Report notes several potential obstacles to 
progress on hurnun rights issues, including the government's obstruction of opposi
tion parties' ei..erci e of their right t.o meet. It also notes restrictions on the oper
ation of civil society, such as 201.5 regulations on NGOs, which civil society criticizes 
as potentially restrictive and intrusive. 

Question 4. Are you committed to meeting with human rights, civil society and 
other non-g·overnmental organizations in the U.S. and with local human rights 
NGOs in Angola? If confirmed, what steps will you take to pro-actively support the 
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Leahy Law and similar efforts, and ensure t hat provisions of U.S. security assist
ance and security coopernt,ion activities reinforce h.uman rights? 

Answei·. 1 am committed to m eting with humu.n right:. civil sociflty, and o her 
non.-govi:,rnmental orgunizatiuni;. ff confirmed. I will strengthen U.S. fforts to work 
with the Government <if'Angola , as well as non-govei:nmentnl orgnaization to im.
pi·ove human rights conditions in Angol:L r will also ensure thut my tllff fully im
plements and complifls with the Leahy Law and similar effor t.<;. 

Question. 5. Will you and your embassy team actively enga~ with Aognla to ad
dre, cases of key poJi.tical pri ·one.rs or persons otherwise 1mJUlltly targeted by An
gola? 

Answei·. Members of cmgress and the Staui Department have poken publicnlly 
in &llpport ~f human rjghts clafonclers in ,Angoli1 .. If confirmed, l would continue to 
pres.s these issues ilnd mclude them prommently tn onr engngement. 

Qu.eslio1~ 6. Will you engage with Angola on matters of human rights, civil rig·hts 
and governance as part. of you1· bilateral mission? 

Answer. Ln 2010, the United tutes created a Strategic Partner hip with Angola. 
ugreeing to hold. high-level diplomatic meetings on a ret;"lllar basis. as well as sepa
rate meetings on specific issues. in.eluding human 1,jght.s. ff confirmed, I will con
tinue to strengt.hen. our work on these issues tmd ensure we include human rights 
i sues prominently iri our engagement with Angola. 

Q11esUon 7. Do you commit to brin'-{ to the committee's tittention (and the State 
Oepm·tment Inspector Genernl) an,y change in eoHcy or U.S. aotions that you SUS
pee may be innu nc:;ed 'by any of the Presidents bu,;iness or financi11I intere ts, or 
the business or financial interests uf any senior White House staff'! 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethic,, lrJws, regulations, and 
rules, und to raise concerns th.at I may have through appropriate channels. 

Q1wslion 8. Do you commit to inform the mmmittee if you have any reason to au.s
pec that 11. foreign government, head of state, or foreign-controlled entity is taking 
1111.y action in ordei· to himefr 11.ny of the President's husiness or financial interest.a, 
or the intc1rest of senim· White House taffl 

Answer. I com.mit to comply with all re.levant federal ethics laws regulations, and 
rules, and to rnise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Q1uistion 9. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial inteniHtB in Angola? 

Answer. No. 
Quti.~lio1, JO. HesP.Juch from priv,ue industry demon·strntes that, when munuge I 

well, diversi.t;y mnkes· business teams better both in tem1s of crnativity 1md in tfl1·mR 
of productivity. What will you do to p!'Omote. mentoi", and su'r_iport your staff that 
come from diverse background. and und JTepre ·anted 1,•roups 111 the Fornign S1n:v
icc;? 

Answer. As u leader un.r..l mrmuger in severnl diplom11tic posts. I know tlm diver
b-ity ,mriche.s our work. as it dotlS the United States as a whole. If confirmed, I will 
u~e tl-\e 1iiv1miity of my staff 1<) l.>8nefit ull ut the Mission, while promo jag o range 
of backgrounds and perspective in the individuals wltom l review for foture posi
tions. 

Question 11. What steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the 
Embassy is fostering nn environment that is diverse and inclus.ive? 

Answer. 'ff con.firmed, I will ens1,u·e that, eve.1:yomi cm my team is treated -profes
sionally. that their rights m·e respected, that they are safe, and t'hat they have t.he 
t·ei;ow·ce · they need to perfol'm their job:. We are all one team working for the good 
of the (J.S-Angola relationship and the. interests of the United Stotell and the Amer
ican people. 

Question 12. U.S.-Arigola ReJatioris: During the Obama administration, issues of 
demooracy, humun rights and development were discussed with Angola through a 
Hwnan Rights Dialogue held us part of the U.S.-Angola trnt:egic Pnrtnership Dia
logue. 

• Who.ti the status of he U.S.-Angola Strattlgic Pa1·tnet·ship Oialo1~1e? 
• If cunfil'med, will you commit to en~w·e that humun 1ights and. democracy are 

put on the agenda l)f the U.S.-Angola trat.egic Partnership Dialogue? 
Answer. The U.S.-Ango]a Strategic Partnershi11 DialofPl:e rema.i'ns active, and has 

given us o. plot.form to rnise o. varie.ty of issues to the h1ghest levels of government. 
Moa·t recently, in May 2017, the Defens,~ MJnister. now the President of Angola, 
came to Washingtm, to sign a Memol'anclnm of Understanding on security coopern-
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tion with Secretary of Defense Mattis. This was regarded as a milestone in our part
nersh.ip. and sltows a.rrother facet of our cont:inu.ing dialogue that our Embassy in 
Luanda pursues every day. 

If confinned, l will commi·t to ensuring that human 1·ights a.nd democracy issues 
ilre discussed within the frnmew01·k nf the tJ.S.-Angola Strategic Partnership dia
loirue. f believe it is important to keep open and frank communication with conn
tries like Angola, und maintaining dia'!ogue on the state of civil society and human 
tights is vital to U.S. interests. I am confident our strategic partnership will con
tinue to grow in the coming yeurs and deapen and strength.en our cou11t1.ies'. ties. 

Que.~tio,~ 13. Angola',; Regional Role: Angola current])'. holds the presidenc:y of the 
International Conference for the Great Lakes Region (I GLR). Given the adminis
t1·ation's [decision) not to name a Special Envoy foi· the Grf)O· Lakes. much of the 
responsibility fo1· engaging· Angola on regional issues will faJI to you for he duration 
9f Angola s term as Pri>.Sident. 

• What do you see ns the most significant issues related to peace and security 
in the Gre11t Lakes. and what actions will you advocata Angola take as Pres.i
dent of the lCGLR related to issues suclt as the . political cri is in Burundi. th.e 
political. secudty and the humanitarian crisis in DRC? 

• What diplomatic support will you provide to Angola as they attempt to have tne 
ICGLR address these issues? 

Answer. Angola JJrovid11s stabilizing leadership in the region and exercises consid
erable r11ginn.11l influence. Under it.s ICG-LR Presidency Angola has chw red swnmits 
on issues in the DRC, for Er:mmplfl. We expP.ct Angola to continue to play an influ n
tia l role in the ICGLR a.nd w11 wil l continufl to engage throuih both Luanda and 
Bn11.;,:avi lle UH the Republic of Congo assumes l:he Presidency 1mn iTiently. In addi
tion, Angola has participated in diplomatic plenaries, including t.he June Inte1:
national Contact Group meeting the State Department hosted hern in Washington. 
to fi?d a comn_,~n ~vay forw~d on lrny issues impacting the G!·eut Lakes. Region. in
clud1ng the cns1s in Burnnd1. Most recently, Angola, along with th Umted tates, 
participated in a high-level event on th margin of th UN General Assembly 
hosted by France and the United I<i'ngdom to discuss the DR ongoing political 
impasse. 

Resolving the political impasse in the DR , which we believe can be achieved on ly 
by the holding of credible elections nn.d a peaceful, democratic transfer of power. is 
cdtical given its implicat,ions fol' stability in the DRC and the broader region. Re-
1,rional lenders. and 111 particular Angola, can have considerable influenc:P. on and a<:
ce.ss to President l(ablla; messJ1ges from the region are often better receiveii than 
thOJill of the Unitl~d StatM or weatem partners. We h1.1ve therefore worked closely 
t.o C()Ordinnt<i ,1m: mt>.s..qr1ging with Angola, wnich we tmlieve increases the impact of 
our efforts. 

If confirmed, I would work with the Angolan government to strengthen its role 
as a steadying anchor in a turbulent region. in order to fm·ther mutllaJ political and 
economic interests. 

Qu.estum 14. Cot-ruption: Angola is a count.ry regarded as one of the world's most 
corrupli--ranked 164th of 176 by Trnnsparency International. 

• 1'n what sectors is most official corruption found in Angola? 
• To what deg1·ee are former President Jose Eduardo dos Santos and his fomjly 

implicauid in ongoing corruption'? 
• ff confirmed what tools do you have at yom· disposal to help address corruption 

and what actfons will you take as Ambassador to advocate for im.prnvement i11 
transparency and good governance with relevant Angolan stakeholders? 

Answer. Corruption impacts all face of Angola's economy and society. and limits 
Angola's abili ty t;o grow and produce wealt'h for its t>e<)p le. It also contribut.es to a 
d.lfficuJt business nvi1:onment for U .. companies. A culture llf cm•ntption with im
punity wa, a llowed to flou1ish during Pr sident J e Eduardo dos Santos' 38 years 
in power. Trnnsparency Internationlil nlso cited former Pres·ident dos Santos for 
nepotism in appointing his daughter to head th.e state oil company onnngol and 
his son to head th COlu,try's Sove~eign WttaJth li'und. 

Angola is a member of the Eastern and &mthern Africa Anti-Money Laundering 
Grimp ('ESMMLG), u techn icoJ wol'king body tusked with prom(lting and enforcing 
the Fir,ancio.l Action Tusk Force's anti-mon(ly luundeling/counttlr terrorism firumc
iog AML/CF'l'l standards in the Southern Africa region. Th.e,;e standards include 
mandates for transparency and beneficial ownership, regulation of sectors pron.e to 
money lnunde1·in~ and counter t.err61ism financing. and political ly exposed persons. 
ff confirmed, l will advocat.e for Angola's adherence to its ESAAMLG commit.men ts, 
us w II as advocate for changes in the current regulatory environment tbat allows 
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proceeds fi:om co1Tuption and other illicit n.cts to move freely. 1 wmild a lso leverage 
Angola's upcoming mutual evaluation review of its A.l'Vll) 1;vr' regime rind nt1t.innal 
AMU 1!"1' 1·i. k as e ment a an opportunity to advocate for last.ing improvements 
in Angola's financial and other regulnteci sectors, prone to :~bw;e by corrupt official!:!. 

lf confirmed. I will s trengthen U.S. effort. to work with the Government of An
gola, as well as non-governmental organizations, t() increase trun pa.rency und. pro
mote good governance to combat corruption and impunity better. Thjs will tuke a 
coordinated, whole-of-government approach, and commitment from Angola's new 
government. 

Question 14. Trafficking in Persons: The State Department has ranked Angola 
"Tier 2 Watchlist" on trafficking in persons. 

• If confirmed, what types of .S. diplomatic effort and assistance, if any, would 
you pursu to help Angola better tackle this probltm1? 

• In what ways might sucl, efforts be incorporated into existing U.S. programs 
that aim to help strengthen Angola's security sector and the n,tle of law"'? 

Answer. Angola moved up from the Tier 2 WatchJist designution in the 2015 'l'mf
ficking in Persons Report, and has remained off the WatchJist in the most recent 
2017 report. The Government of Angola does not fully meet the mirumum standards 
for the elimination of trafficking, but ·it is making significant efforts to do so. 

If confirmed, I will emphasize the critical importanct} of strenjfthening Jaw en
forcement efforts to detect and interdict suspected t1:affickers, particularly those in
volved in sex trafficking and forced lahor. I will pnas!! t.he 1\n1!olm1 eovm·nmAnt to 
prosecute these individuals to demonstrate to pP.rpetmtors that s ti;ct penalties exist 
for these crimes o.nd are enforce<l under Angolan. L will also work closely with the 
Department of State's Office to Monitor and Comba Traffick.ing in Persons to imple
ment U.S. foreign assistance devoted to com.batting t rafficki ng iu. persons and pro
tecting victims, and incorporate anti-tmfficking initiativas into other aspects of the 
Embn sy's work. 

R r)Sl'ONSES TO A DDl'rlON,\ L Q UP.:S'l'IONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMl'l'Tlf.[) TO DANlr;I , !<'OO'rt-! BY S EN,\'l'OR BENJAMIN L . CARDIN 

Q1¢Slion. 1. What are the most importunt actions you have taken in your caree1· 
to date to promote human rights auJ Jo,111ucracy? W!taL has Leeu Llte impucL or your 
uctions? 

Answer. Promotion of human rights and democracy has been an important par 
of my career. ln Colombia, I oversuw a comprelrnnsive. joint review of the curricula 
used Lr, the Colombiati National Police (CNP) by all offir.ers . A critical impact of th 
review s recommendations was the ·ucc.'f!ssful inclusion of humun rights modules at 
every level of CNP professional development tmini11g, and a marked decrease in re
ported human rights irregularities. In Afghanistan, l led the expansion of U.S. sup
por to shelters. and associated family guidance centers, for wonrnn and chilclnm 
who ~11ffP.r fl-nm, nr ArP. v,1lnArnhl" ~n. er•nciP.1·-h>1~ed viol 1we or trafficking-in-per
sons. The impac WRS a signLticunt iocrea e in the number of at-risk Afghans 1·eceiv
ing protection and support. 

While ll(\rving in the Dominicnn R•public.1 irutinted prognuns to monitor und im
prove the human r1ght.s conditions ol Haitian immigrants whom sugar burons mis
tmated. Working together with the Dep111"tmenl; of Labor and the Dominican Gov
ernment, we enhanced Dominican capacity to address broad human rights issues 
and particularly the worst forms of child labor. leading to improved working condi
tions. In Haiti, l recmited the regional Department of Hon1eland ecurity Investiga
tions office. to inves ti1,rnte n large human-smuggling 1;ng with ties to Major Lea1,,ue 
Baseba.JI. 

Question 2. What are the most pressing human rights issues in Zambia? What 
are th most imp<wtant steps you expect. to take-if confirm d-to promote human 
rights and democracy in Zumbia? Whut do you hope to accomplish through these 
actions? 

Answer. In the leadsup to the 2016 Zambian election, we unfortunately saw in
crea1oing levels of intolernnce and even some acts of violence that members of both 
parties commjtted a long with. the incumb,m party leveraging the resoul'ces. of the 
stat.e to its ad.vantage. Despite these problems, the U.S. Government believed t.he 
2016 elect.ion reflected the will of the Zambian people. However since President 
Lungu's re-elaction, we have seen continuetl conflict between the political parties, 
culminating in opposition leader Hakainde Hichllema's arrest in April 2017 on 
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chorge of treason . Although Hichi.lema was releaRed in Uf,'USt, we eonthme to see 
government attempts to limit _r.olitical space for the opposition, civil society, and the 
media1 includinl;l' an ongoing threatened" ~tate of emergency. which we hope will 
lar,s m the comrng days. 

rhe co11tinm1d restriction~ on freedoms of a~semhly and i.peech we have witnessed 
i11 Zambia remain n concern. If cnnfiimed, I would continue to engage tJ,e Govern
ment of Zambia and advocate for respect for the rule of Jaw and the need to enhance 
further Zambia's reputat'ion for pqliti0;1) pluralism. l strongly believe that Zambia' 
continued democrat.ic· success , which includ respP.ct for human rights and _the rule 
of law, and the long-term peace and stabili ty that itc provides is in Zambia's own 
interests as w II as the int rests of it.~ people and the U~S. Goverm:nent. 

Question :J. If confomed, what are th11 potential obstacle to llddressing the spe
cific humi.m 1igbts issues you have identified in your previous rnspon f'/? What chal
lenges will you face in Zamhia in advunuing human t·ights, civil society, and democ
racy in general? 

Answer. '!'he political tensions in Zambia cOrttiTI"ue to serve as potenfotl obstacles 
to addressing human ri,:hts in Zambia. particu.larly in regard to respecting funda
mental freedoms, includmg freedoms of assembly and press. However. recent devel
opments, particularly t.he release of opposition leader Hakaiude Hichilema in Au
gust and the offer by the ommonwealth's SP.cretary Genera.I (SG) t.o foci lit.ate dia
logue between the two i;ides on the issuP.s rllvidtng the countt)', are promish,g. 'I'he 
Commonwealth's SG has appointed an envoy to promote constructive dialogue and 
reconciliation involving Za.mbia'a political pa rtios 11ml ch!i'I society, designed to de
velop reforms that will help lead the country forward. !f confirmed . .as AmbA.Ssodor, 
J will continue to enco11rage both sides to embraCP. t he dialogue process and work 
w.ith Zambian. civil society and Ute ommonweaJth's envoy. 

Fuxthermore. taking a brooder view on the issue of advancing human right~. civil 
societykand democrncy, L will advoci~te for hum.an rights and the role of civil society 
in wor ing with government to promote democracy. ff conf-itmed, will continue to 
strenithen our work on these issues and ensure we include human rights issues 
prommently in our engagement with Zambia., ensuring t'hat all Zamb,ians hi~ve a 
voice in their society. 

Question 4. Are you committed to meeting with human rights civil society, and 
other non-govemmentnl organi7.ations in the U.S. and with local human 1ights 
NGOs in Zambia? If co11fi1·med, what ~teps will you take to pro-actively s11pport the. 
Leahy Law and similar efforts, and ensure that provisions of U.S. secudty assist
ance a.ad security cooperation activities reinforce human lights? 

Answer. Yes. if confirmed aa Ambassadot, I will me t with huma n rights, ·ivil so
ciet.y, and oilier non-governmental organiza·tions becnu~e I re.cogni1.e that it is im
pmtant thnt T meet with Zambian from all wa lks of life, e pec\ally representativP.s 
from civil societ,y and NGOs. l will absolutely meet with human rights defendel's 
as well as with U.S., local, and international NGOs. Jf confirmed, as Ambassador. 
I will direct. my staff to en!lure nil security assistance and !lllCUrity C(l()peratfon ac
tivities receive Leahy and other vetting to reinforce human rights. 

Question 5. Will you and your embassy team actively engage with Zambia to ad
dress cases of key political prisoners or persons otherwise unjustly targeted by Zam
bia? 

Answer. If confirmed, my team and I will work hard to ensure that the rule of 
law is respecter! in Zambia . .I will continue. to urge the Go\lerm:nent of Zambia to 
exercise rest.mint in addressing differ•nces. to raspect the m le of law, and to follow 
the due proce s th-ut we wou.ld expect f'rom u country like Zambia that historically 
has had a reputation for politica l plura lism amt peaceful conflict rnso.l\ltion. I will 
ensure my team actively engages wi th the Gove111men.t of Zambia 01\ political pl'is
one~ and others unjustly targeted. J wiJI continUP. to advocate for the tesrect of fun
damental human rights, to in.elude the freedo.ms of 5t1eech and peacefo assembly. 
and aclvorute for an persons to rece.iva tiim,.ly, fair, equitable aci:ess to justir..i. 

Qut!!llion 6. Will you e.ngage with Zambia on matters of human rights, civil rights, 
and governance as part ofyom· hi lateral mission? 

Answer. I considel' human r ights and democracy o.dvococy to be u fundamental 
part. of my job and if confirmed, I will engng with the Z(l.m'bian Government on 
these issuf\s. Twi ll ma ke support for human right.'i. eivil riJ1hts. a nd good governance 
a, key element of my engagement with th.e Government of Zambia. 

Question 7. Do you commit to bring to the committee's attention (and the State 
Department ~nspectm· General) any chung~ in policy .ot U . . aution~ t~at yon sus
pect may be mfluenced by any of the Pres1dents busmes,.; or financ1nl mte.1·ests, or 
the business or financial iatei-ests of any sen.ior WhHe House· staff? 
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Answer. I commit to comply with all re levant federal ethics lnws, ni1,•u.lations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I might have through appropriate channel,;. 

Question 8. Uo you commit to inform the committee if you have uny reason to sus
pec that a foreign govel'Ument, head of st;:ito, or f01:eign.-con tro lled entity is taking 
any action in order to benefit any of the President's business or financial interests. 
or the interests of. enio1· White House staff? 

Answer. l commit to comply with ni l relevant federal ethics Jaw , regula.tions, and 
rules, and to raise concems that I might have through approp1iate chunnels 

Questio,~ 9. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in Zambia? 

Answer. No. 
Quesl,ion JO. Research from private indus~ry demonstrates that, when managed 

wefl , diver ity makes busines · t.eams better both in teM11s Of creativity and in terms 
of productivity. WhRt will you do to promote, m ntor and support your staff that 
com from diverse backgrnunds and undetTepres,mt.eil grmtpll in thA Fnrnien fl11rv
ie11? 

Answer. Per the Secrtitary'i; l\t.at.1rn11mt on oivAri.it.y rrnd equal employment oppor
tunity, the Department of State is committed to having a workfotc<l that reflects the 
diven;ity of the peoJ?le whom we represent. 

As a career ~ore1gn Serv.ice Officer specitilizing in management, former Assign
ments Officer for the Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs. and two-time Dep
uty hi f of Mission, I have spent much of my career recruiting and 11upporting slalf 
with diver ·e backgrounds and ta lents to maximize productivity and reflect the rich
nt1ss of American society. From staffing 88 po · ts between Rakjavi k and Vladivostok, 
to working in tents on a Fonvard Operating Buse in th.e hinterlands of Iraq, tn sup
porting multi-billion-dollar a.ssistance programs in Wa hin!,'ton, r have developed an 
mtens appreciation for the excep ional value of a diverse team. I took gniHt pride 
in e..qtabhshing effective, career-develorment mei;itors hip programs at Embassies 
Port-au-P1ince and Santo Domingo. Tf confirmed as Am6assndot·, I wjll require di
vers ity as a key el men ir.i recruitment, model ample and productive mentorsbip, 
and upport relevant organizations that us ist and advocate for employees diversity. 

Question 11. What steps will you take- to ensure each of the supervisors at the 
Embassy is fostering an environment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Ans wer. An Embassy environment reflects the attitudes of its leadership. As Am
bru:r.ador, I will uctivcly set o.n xompltl of i11clu~ivt111tlt1t1 aml fainitM!! for my !!ubonli
natas, direct them to m~inta.ln inclu.sive environmcnto in their soctions and agen
cies, and will counsel according ly if these standards are n<)t adheretl tn rigio ly. 

Democracy Promotion 
Q11estio1i 12. In your coofimmtion hearing you made a commitmen to promote a 

dialogllll aimed at reconciliation and t,ci advocate for respect for lmmun rights. 
• How will a re~mciliation dialogue help support de~1<!Cracy? Wi:11 such 11 dialoE,rue. 

address uch issues .as who.t was deemed the poht1cally motivated arrest and 
d tentio1,1 of opposition leader Hakain.de Hichll ma, or the removal of civi l serv
mts ulle/$:ed to suppmt the United Party for National Development apposition 
pm:ty? W1U it address the closing media space? 

Answer. Democracy flouri.she when citi1.en cnn voice divcruc opinions about thcil· 
government, including cdtic:al views. without fem· of h,m1.ssment ot· persecu ion . The 
environment for spanking freely in Zambia has been consb·icted. and II reconciliation 
dialogue will provide n formalized structure for all pm-t;i·e to air issues and seek 
redres~ or improvement..<\ to cu11"ent processes rmd institutions. The Commonwealth 
Secret.ary Geni,rnl's offer to facilitate constructive dialogu and reconciliation pm
vides all pm·tieR the npportunit,y to move Zambia forward . 

ff confirmed. as Ambassador, r would continue to encourage both sidea to embrace 
the dialogue process. I belie\'e, in order such a dia logue to be ' uccessful , th re needs 
to be a frank discus.~ion of the political environment leading to ln.~t year' Augus 
ienetal ':'lection and ~he related events that have ~in~ occurred . I anticipate thes 
issues will natw·a lly mclude concerns i\round restr1ct10ns on freedoms of the pre s, 
assembly, end expression and re~pect for rulr, of law and humn·n rights. J would 
robustly engage with. and encournge civil society 811d joumalis to take appro
priate steps to hold political leader$ accm:mtt:i.ble fm· constitutional and democratic 
prinoiples. 

Questior~ 13. How much ha. the United tates invested in Human Rights and De
mocracy programs in Zambia over each of the pus four fiscal yeui:s? What types of 
pl"ll!,'l"ilms would bt-1 beneficial in Znmbia'! 
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Answer. The U.S. Government has been a stalwart supporter of human rights and 
democracy in Zambia for years. We have advocated for civil society strengthening, 
poli t ical pluralism, and human right.~ . In support of our policy approaches, we hnve 
supported complemen tary projects at various points from Fiscal Year 20 1'1 through 
Fiscal Year 2017 with a total value of approximately $9,200,000. Our investment 
in democracy and governance has increased over the past four years from no Devel
opmen t Assistance (DA) Fwu!s provided for this area in 201'1, $1 million in 2016. 
$2 million in 2016, and $4 million in 2017. In addition, $1.8 million from the Elec
tions a nd Political Process Fund and $400,000 in Economic Support Funds were des
ignated for Zambia in 2015. These investments supported national and international 
civil society organizations to advance productive citizen participation in civic events, 
as well as technical assistance for the Government of Zambia to reduce corruption, 
increase efficiency and accountability, and promote the protection of human rights. 

Looking forward, Zambia is a country where our investments in human rights and 
democracy programming can have continued impact. Despite current challenges, the 
Government is willing and open to engagement, and civil society is poised to play 
an increasingly important role as watchdog and citizen advocate. If confirmed, I will 
support national champions of responsive democratic governance within the Zam
bian Government, in addition to activities to: promote productive engagement by 
women and youth, buttress the Human Rights Commission, increase respect for fun
damental freedoms, and support advocates of reform within relevant parliamentary 
committees. 

Corruption 
Question 14. Zambia has made considerable progress in the fight against corrup

tion in the last decade, as reflecwd by major improvements recorded in main gov
e ·nance indicators. However. con :uption r main~ a seliom; issue in Zambia, a ffecting 
the lives of ordinary citizens and their access to public services. 

• How effective is the Anti-Corruption Commission? Does it prosecute high-level 
government officials? Has the United States provided funding to the Commis
sion? Why or why not? 

Answer. The Anti-Corruption Commission has had a reputation for being an inde
pendent institution that pursued allegations and developed cases based on their 
merits, unbiased with respect to the prominence of the person or transaction under 
review. In recent years, however, that reputation has weakened, with the Commis
sion succumbing to increasing political pressure, i.e., pressure to investigate political 
opponents or government critics selectively or to prematurely halt investigations of 
politically connected individuals. 

By law, the Commission has no prosecutorial power. Based on the results of its 
findings, if the Commission believes a case has merit, it must turn the file over to 
the Zambia Police Service to act on the information and refer the matter to the Di
rector of Public Prosecutions. The Commission has referred cases of high-level gov
ernment officials with decreasing regularity over the last half dozen years. 

The U.S. Government last provided funding to the Commission over a decade ago, 
judging, at the time, that the Commission was among the stronger institutions in 
Zambia and was worth receiving limi ted U.S. resources. Currently, given the poli t
ico.I pressures on the Commission, U.S. Governmen t resources likely would be more 
effective in reducing corruption within specific government structures that interface 
with citizens, such as the sectoral line ministries and the Office of the Auditor Gen
eral. 

Question 15. If confirmed, what specific actions will you take in your first year 
as Ambassador to highlight the need to effectively fight corruption, and how will you 
support anti-corruption advocates? 

Answer. If confirmed, I will leverage my experience leading anti-corruption efforts 
in the Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement. I intend to meet 
with anti-corruption advocates, such as Transparency International-Zambia and 
the African Parliamentarians Network Against Corruption, to understand the na
ture of corruption allegations better and learn about Zambians' efforts to address 
concerns about malfeasance by their own government. If confirmed, I anticipate 
working in collaboration with civil society partners to bring additional attention to 
these issues and raise concerns directly with government leaders. I will also work 
to buttress the role of anti-corruption champions within the Government of Zambia, 
such as the Office of Auditor General and relevant parliamentary oversight commit
tees. I also plan to undertake efforts to encourage Zambian citizens to hold their 
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own government accountable. such as continuing a series of dinlO!,'Ues between 
youth leaders and government officials the Emb1;1ssy has recently initiat,ed. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO DANIEL FOOTE BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question 1. What are he most important actions you have taken in your ca1·eer 
to d1100 t.o promote human rights nnd democracy? What has been the impact of yow· 
action ? 

Auswer. Prnmoting human rights and democracy has been o.n important part of 
my work in the State Department. As Director of the Office of West i\fricnn Affairs, 
J m.11t regularly with Cabinet-l11vel African officials and Washington-based Ambas
sadors to press them to ensure their countries respect human rill'hts. On several oc
casions I brought SJ>ecific cases to their attention whore wo behevecl humo.n rights 
had been violated. I wus pw:t of the Department of tate team that led the response 
to the att11mpt, hy 'l'h11 GamhiRn PresirlAnt ,IAmmeh to remain in rower after he lost 
th election in December 2016. We worked with the intemationa community, esp~ 
cially neighboring AfHcnn colmtries, to force President Ja.mmeh to respect the re
sults of tlie election and give up powe1· peacefuJly. 

A!; Oepul:,y hief of1\.1ission and Charge d'Affaires in Maarito.nia. 1 met regulady 
with anti- la.v.,ty udivi~l.,s 1~11J tipuk., uut. pul,liuly, i11clutl.i.1.11,; ul a11 m1ti-sluvtiry 
event, in order t.o raise awareoe of the issue and demonstrate U . . support fcn: the 
activists. 

As Refugee oordinator in Baghdad, Iraq, r aclvocated with the Jraqi Government 
on behalf of the clisplaced and ~ersecuted religious minoritie.s. fn. Geneva, Swito.er
l•lnd, I udvooated bilaterally nnd in the multilateral orerm for othe1· countries to in
crease their efforts and to match what the United States was doing to assist the 
displaced. 

J believe thut my effort , working in partnership with others. contributed to 
changes in policies a.nd assistance and support level ·. Although the nature of human 
righ work oft;en does not lead ti) immediately apparent resul , I till believe it 
is impurtant w; a representative of the United St.at.es to speak up in support of 
human ri.gh s and democracy and wi'I! , if confirmed continuf! to do so, as I haYe 
throul(hOllt my career. 

QllPRlinn 2. Whnt. m·A th .. mn!lt, prAARine human 1;ghts issues in Mauritius and 
eychelles? What nre the 010 t important steps you expect to tnk-if confirmed

to promote human rights and democracy in .Mauritius and Seychelles? What do you 
hope to uccomplish through these actions? 

Answer. Both i\lfoliritius and eychelle.s have generally good record on democracy 
and human rights, though challenges remain. In Mnuntius., freedom of speech is a 
challenge, as th G(1vernm nt own~ the ole television station, and ha· engaged in 
censorship. Also. violence against \l•<>m n i a societal problem. If confirmed, I expect 
to engage with t.he national leaders hip to exrnnd op-portunitjes for priva e owner
s ~ip of media communications and also tc) cal for justice for the victims Clf domestic 
VlOlenc . 

Likewise. in eychelle , the ('-.overnment owns the ·Ille television station and one 
,1r Lha cou11L1'y'!\ onl L, o l'fl..lio sLati.ons. Vi W[l(li11L 11L odds wilh lhe Government 
ai·e rarely broad~st, and oppt,rtunities to engage in fr11t1 speech are therefore lim
ite'd. Domestic violence agam~t women is underreported, nnd police nu·e'ly respond 
to domestic di sp11te11. lf confirmerl, 1 plun to encmm.1g the licensing of additional 
broadcru; stJJ.tions, and 11eek eft'P,ctive prn ecLLtions µf domestic \'lolence cw;es. 

Qu.eslion 3. lf confirmed what arn th11 _potential obstacles to Rdd1·essing the spe
cific human rights issues you h{we identified in your J>revious response? What chal
lenges ,viii you face in M1mritius and eychelles in advancing human rights, civil 
society and democracy in general? 

Answer. Both Mauritius and Seychelles have expressed interest in continuing to 
improve t,helr respective human rights records. nnd I do not see lack of willingness 
a an obstacle. l would eKp ct that either country oi· both, may ask for additional 
training or nisnut·ces to do o. Civil .s~ie7y and de!l"ocratic i~stitL~tions m:e hea!tJi)_', 
a - demon t"rated hy the two countries high stand mg m vnnous mternt1t1onal mdi-
es. including the Ibrahim Index of Aft;can Gov rnunce. 

Question 4.. Are you committed to meeting with human r:idits, civil society and 
other nvn-governmental orguni:r.ation,;; in the U.S. and with local human rights 
NGOs in M1mriti\1s and eyohelhis? If coafinned, what steps will you take to pro-
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actively support the Leahy Law and similar efforts, and ensure that provisions of 
U.S. security assistance and security cooperation activities reinforce human rights? 
. Answer. Y_e~~ In ~he course- o.f my cure_er, I have met w·ith a vurie~y of human 

rights (Ind CIVIi society gi;oups m the United State~ and abroad und, 1f confirmed 
will continue tn do so in my new assignment . . In previous postings. I have ins isted 
upon strict adherence with Leahy vetting rules, prohibiting human rights violators 
from participating in U.S. security programs, and explaining, our legal require
ments. If confirmed, I will continue to do so in Mauritius and Seychelles. 

Qtieslimi 5. WiJ'I you and your embosi;y team actively engage with Mauritius and 
Stiychelles to addn~si; cases c,f key political pri;;oners or persons othenvist! lmjustly 
lurgeted by Mauritiu5 und Seychelles? 

An8wElr. At tht! moment, we ru·e unaware uf any political piison rs or pan;oni; un
justly targeted by either government. BLLt. yes. if it becomes ne~ssm:y, this will be 
one of the country team's key responsibilities, and if confirmed, I will vigorously en
gage with the host government. 

Answer. 
Question 6. Will you engage with Mauritius and Seychelles on matters of human 

rights, civil rights, and governance as part ofynur bilateral mission? 
Answer. Yes, this is imperative, and central to the Mission's goals and objectives. 
Question 1. Do you commit to bting to the committe 's attention (and the State 

Depoo:tment l.nspector General} any change in lmlicy or U.S. actions that you sua
pect may 'be inflnen,ced by any of the Pre!.;-ident s business or financial interests, or 
the business or financi11.I interests of any senior White HouRe stat~? 

Answer. I commi·t to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Question 8. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any reason to sus
pect tha a foreign government, head of state, or fornign-controJied entity is taking 
any action in order to benefit any of tl,e Pn~sident's busines& or financial interests, 
01· the interest.s of senior Whit.a Hot e sto.fl:'? 

Answer. I commit to comply with a ll relevnnt federal ethics lows, regulations, and 
rules, am.l to raise concerns that I may have th:rougb appropriate. channels. 

Qw1stio11 9. Do ,you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in Mauritius or Seychelles'? 

Answer. No, neither I, nor members of my immediate family, have any such inter
ests. 

Quesl'ion 10. Research from private industry demonstl'ates that, when managed 
well, diversity makes business teams better both in terms of creativity and in erm 
of productivity. What will you do to promote, mentor and support your staff thnt 
come from diverse backgrounds and unden·epresented groups in the Foreign Serv
ice? 

Answer. As I have done throughout my Foreign Service career, I will continue to 
mentor, promote, and support all members of the Mission staff through one-on-one 
consultacions. group training, and counse ling, where appropriute. J wi.11 pay par
ticular attention to thos staff members who come from diverse background.s or al'e 
from underrepresented groups in the Foreign Service. 

Q1ii/stion 11. What steps will you take to ensur each. of the supervisors at the 
Embnssy are fostering· an envirnnment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. I will make sure that this goal is reflected in the stuted missii:m of the 
Embassy, and that we periodically revie.w as a country team and as individuals how 
we are meeting these standards. To the extent that I find we are insufficient in fos
tering such an environment, we will take targeted steps to remedy it. 






